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Religious IRistfHann.
Be ye Patient

Beside tlie toilsome way,
1-nwly arid sad, by fmit* and flitwd* unbleal,, 
Which my worn feet tn-ad sadly «lay by day, 

Longing in vain for rest ;

An angel softly walk»,
With pale, sweet fare, and eyes east meekly down 
Tlie while from withered leaves ami floweries* 

stalks.
She weaves my fitting erown.

A sweet and patient grace,
A look of firm endurance, true and tried —
< )f suffering meekly borne, real on her face,

So pure- -so glorified. '

Ami when my fainting heart 
I responds awl murmura at its adverse fate,
Then quietly tlie angel’s bright lips part, 

Murmuring softly—“ Wait.”

“ Patience !” she sweetly soith,
Tlie Father’s mcn-ie, never come too late ; 

(iirtl thee with patient strength and trusting faith 
And firm endurance—Wait !”

Angel ! behold—I wait—
Wearing tlie thorny crown through all life’s hours 
Wait till thy hand shall ope the eternal gate 

And change the thorn to flowers.

God’s Riches.
The summer sun shining over all the broad 

northern belt of earth, is calling daily into life 
uncounted multitudes of animal and vegetable 
c reations, the thoughts of God toward us.

One c annot sit in a single spot of the meadow, 
or under] the shade of one hillside oak, without 
seeing such a display of curious, busy life, as 
leads him to exclaim, “ The whole earth is full 
of thy- riches."

Or if hc'trvad tlie narrow and seemingly bar
ren sea-beach, here again he finds abundant rea
son to sav, “ So is the great and wide sea, 
» herein arc things creeping innumerable."

If the quiet tide chin gently at his feet, shoals 
of shadoWry, gliding minnows dart about the wa
ter’s edge, myriads, (no less term conveys the 
impression their numliers make upon one.) Fur
ther out, flashing and rippling the surface, a fre
quent school of larger fish, gives a hint of the 
millions of their fellows that sport everywhere 
throughout the wide sea. The fisher throws out 
his careless seine, and three or four thousand are 

drawn up, while the sea never misses them. The 
sands are strewn with curious and wonderful 

* shells, tlie remain* of more curious living things, 
that throng the rocky bottom of the deep, amid 
groves of wonderful and beautiful plants, a vast 
kingdom, Whose fragments only are revealed to

Each dark and perilous rock that lifts its hid
den sides under the tide, liear a busy i>c.|>ulation 
of minute eiustacea upon its surface. Even the 
very necks are sometimes hut the accumulated 
and deserted habitations of insect-life, slowly 
reared into massive walls, which maintain them
selves against the mighty, wrathful ocean itself. 
Science bad probably not revealed to 1 laval tlie 
living wonder* of the deep as it has to us ; yet 
he, regarding surface-life alone, is lost in Aston
ishment at the thought that could conceive, and 
the skill that could create it all.

On the land life grows upon life, mutually 
nourishing and destroying. Tlie earth is cloth
ed with vegetation. lui* only uncovered and 
utterly barren under the feet of man, anil by his 
compulsion. He that has seen a prairie in spring 
knows what “clothed with verdure" means, 
when the green garment is wrapped over the 
soil, so that not a glimpse of virgin earth he- 
travs itself. Each vegetal >le form that raises its 
head teems with insects. This seat in tlie grass 
affords study for hours. Under the earth they 
arc boring, tunneling it with minute lulls and 
chambers. On every leaf awl blade tlie repre
sentatives of varioiis trilies course around, not 
a tenth of which wc have names for. A pin’s 
|K,int will cover this spider; that butterfly that 
floats over you is large as some birds. Listen ! 
What a mingled noise from ten thousand wings 
and throats. The air is filled with their sound ; 
they cease not day nor night their laisy hum.

Front the root of this overhanging oak—itself 
one of God's grandest works—to the topmast 
branch, tlie miracle of summer life repeats itself. 
Full off a piece of bark, and ants and bugs run 
distractedly about; tin-wood is channeled with 
their cells. The sultry golden air above, where 
tile leatjes wave, displays tlie shining dance of 
c ountlefs gauzy flies ; the tender leaves and buds 
are the abode of other and less innocent tribes. 
Ifut listen to the birds, calling, piping, caroling 
from peep of dawn to sunset, hidden in these 
shady boughs ! A stray canary, calling in vain 
for a piate amid rohins and bine-birds, bring* 
to mind the luxuriance of it* native tropical for
est, where all that we see livre of animal life is 
multiplies! a hundred fold. A squirrel running 
across our path remind.* us of another and a 
higher kingdom for which there is hardly room 
for thought, allait we know they are roaming 
and climbing about ever) f'.yest. seeking their 
prey from God.

One half-hour's ramble reveals all tills. Mul 
liply now the wonslers that come within your 
daily vision (if, having eyes, you see) by all the 
sun looks on each day, as la- belts the hemis- 
phere with heat and light, and who cau compre
hend the vast idea, “ full of thy riches ?" M ho
can study nature and not praise God ? The na
turalist can whose heart is untouched with a 
sense of God's fatherhood. M ith simple scien 
tific seal, while hi* eyes are lient on crystal, and 
fossil and vertebra-, lie forget* bow broad the 
earth is, and who holds it as in the hollow of his 
hand. The man of science, sleorhed with special 
details, may lw very narrow, ven undevnut, nay, 
an avowed infidel.

But let him who reads God’s two Bibles to
gether, the written ami the created word, (and 
either to be understood must he interpreted hy 
tlie other,) rcmcmlu-r now what He said when 
lie wimhl inspire us with trust: Not a sjiarrow 
shall fall to the ground without your Father ! 
Van it lie that lie all created things in his 
thought ? Small rlianee, then, is there that God 
will forget us. “I know all the low Is of the 
mountain; how much better are ye than tite 
fowls F —lutUpcudml.

Clerical Elocution.
M’e w ere so well pleased with an article in the 

Home Journal on “ Clerical Elocution," that we 
extract the following ;—

1. Every clergyman should prepare himself 
by special and regular study for the various ser
vices of each Sunday in the year, so that he shall 
jierfectly understand what he is to read and how 
to read it.

2. To decide the question of audildeuess, let 
every clergy man have a friend stationed in a 
somewhat distant part of his church, the duty ol 
which friend shall be to give sole attention to 
hearing ; and if he fail* to hear every word, let 
him report the fact to his pastor, sud specify 
what was unintelligible.

3. Let every degymaa, in private, read aloud 
what lie has to road in public, and whatever may 
at first lie the necessary outlay uf patient toil, 
let him discipline himself, compel himself to 
bring his reading utterances down to the si 
plicity of his own natural convenait ions I tones. 
And when he afterwards enters the church, let 
him divest himself of that unfortunate precon
ceived notion which so many clergyman enter
tain as s matter of course, that his own natural 
voice is not suited to religious serv ice*.

T. M'hcn a clergyman is reading the Lessons, 
let him remember that he is reading the Lessons, 
and keep hie eye immovably on the Bible. There 
are many who, in this part of the service, seem 
to lie practicing on the problem, how much they 
can repeat while they are looking away from the 
book ? and that really seems to be their chief 
object, without any reference to the words they 
are pronouncing, or the effect the words may pro
duce. At any rate, no man can read well who 
divides his attention between the hook ami the 
congregation.

5. At whatever sacrifice of cadence, intonation, 
or other |iarticuiar of ornamental elocution— 
supposing such sacrifice involved—never allow 
the last word, or the several concluding words 
of a sentence, to be dropped to an inaudible 
wliisjwr. The universality of this findt is amaz
ing. Even clergymen of long experience, and 
who are aware of the frequency of the fault, and 
who have temporarily cured them sell e* of it, will 
still pcr|>etuaUy relapse into it.

<L Always keep command of the voice ; do not 
let the feeling run away with it If occasion 
calls for a loud utterance,: never go to the full 
extent of the voice ; always keep some in reserve, 
otherwise the voice will be liable to crack ; and 
even if it does not, the fact that the utmost (Kis 

er is exerted is always obvious and painful to a 
congregation, and such effirt is inconsistent with, 
and destructive of true elocution. It belongs 
neither to nature nor art. And especially avoid 
this loudness in sonorous words, or words sug
gestive of sound. “ At the voice of thy thun
der they ere afraid," is often abused to tlie ex
tent of a poor imitation of thunder ; but it is a 
nice elocutionary point in that and similar pas
sages, to take the opposite course, and by a sub
dued tone to indicate a fear of the thunder.

7. Never, in any declamatory flight, in the 
pulpit, allow the voice to rise and fall in conse
cutive words from a high to a low note, and in 
a re|ieatcd alternation. This is a sort of zig-zag 
style that nothing can justify.

4. Be very cautious, in moments or passages 
of excitement, in the pulpit, about letting the 
hand come down on tlie Bible, or its cushion, or 
its surroundings, with violence and noise. A 
loud, vehement slap with the hand is one of the 
tricks of secular orator)-, but it is always out of 
place in a church. It adds no force to the words 
of a sermon.

And finally, and in pursuance of the last men
tioned topic—violence, either of gesticulation or 
utterance—we will finish with the words of Ham
let : “l)o not saw the air too much with your 
hand ; but use all gently. For in the very tor
rent, temjiest, and—a» I may say—whirlwind of 
your passion, you must acquire and beget a tem
perance tliat may give it smoothness."

The Bright Side.
Look on the bright side. It is tlie right side. 

The. times may lie hard, but it will make them 
no easier to wear a gliKimy and sad countenaucc. 
It is the sunshine, and not tlie cloud, that makes 
the flower. There is always that before or around 
us which should fill the heart with warmth. The 
skv is blue ten times where it is black once. You 
have troubles, it may he. So have others. 
None are free from them. Perhaps it is as well 
that none should tie. They giro sinew and tone 
to life—fortitude and courage to man. Tliat 
would lie a dull sea, and the sailor would never 
get skill, w here there was nothing to disturb tlie 
surface of the ocean. It is the duty of ever) 
one to extract all the happiness and enjoyment 
he can without and witirin him, and above all lie 
should look on the bright side of things. What 
though tilings do look a little dark ? The lane 
will turn, and the night will end in broad day. 
In the lung run the great balance rights itself. 
What is ill becomes well ; what is wrong becomes 
right. Men are not made to hang down either 
heads or lips ; and those who do, only show that 
they are departing from the paths of true com
mon sense and right There is more virtue in 
one Kuntieam than a whole hemisphere of cloud 
and gloom. Therefore, we repeat, look on the 
bright side of things. Cultivate what is warm 
amt genial—not the cold and repulsive, the dark 
and morose. The Iron Duke was right Don't 
neglect your duty ; look to the bright side ; live 
down prejudice.

Independence.
To secure independence, the practice of sim- 

pk- economy is all that is necessary. Kennomy 
acquire* neither superior courage nor eminent 
virtue ; it is satisfied with ordinary energy, and 
the capacity of average mitds. Economy at the 
bottom, is hut the spirit of order applied in the 
administration of domestic affairs ; it mean* man
agement, regularity, prudence, and the avoidance 
of waste. The spirit of economy was expressed 
by our Divine Master in these words : “ Gather 
up the fragments that remain, so that nothing 
mav be lost." His omnipotence did not disdain 
the' small thing, of life ; anti even while revealing 
his infinite |*iwer to the multitude, he taught the 
pregnant lesson of carefulness, of which all 
stand so much in need. Economy also mean* the 
power of resisting a present gratification Tor the 
purpose of securing a future good; and in this 
light it i< psi unis the aeceedsec) of reason over

tiie animal instinct*. It is altogether different 
from penuriousness ; for it is economy that can 
always lient afford to he generous. It does not 
make money an idol, but regard, it as a useful 
agent. As Dean Swift olwrves, “ we muet carry 
money in the head not in the heart." Economy 
may be styled the daughter of prudence, the sla
ter of temperance, and the mother of liberty. It 
is eminently conservative of character, of domes
tic happiness, and social well-being. It allays 
irritation, awl pnethtees content. It awkes m 
lovers uf public order and security. It deprives 
the agitator of hi» stock in trade by removing 
suffering, and renders his appeal» to dnas-hntrod 
comparatively iiworsinm When workmen by 
tiieir industry and frugality, have secured their 
own independence, they will ceaae to regard the 
sight of uthen'well-being in the light of s wrong 
inflicted on thee»«elves ; awl it will no longer Iw 
possible to make political capital out of their im 
aginary woes.—London (Quarterly Httittc.

Enthusiasm in Religion.
We need more of it, a hundredfold more than 

we have. Enthusiasm in science, in trade, in 
politics, wc have plenty of ; and all tliat is done 
hy enthusiastic men.

The word need, to be guarded, but the pru
dent reader know, that enthusiasm is not fana
ticism. The grandest subject in all the universe 
of God taking full possession of the soul, ought 
to fill it with intense emotion. It shall profit • 
man nothing to gain the whole world, and lose 
his own soul ; and if we praine him who pursue» 
business with so much industry and tact as to 
gain a million licfore he dies, shall we not much 
more admire the enthusiasm of him who gains 
I leaven !

The world is to lie saved. We ought to he in 
earnest about saving it Our friends, children, 
neighbors, the heathen and the perishing ; we can 
do something to save them. If tiiey were on a 
ship wrecked off shore, or in a burning house, 
wc would he enthusiastic to deliver them from 
death. May we not lie enthusiastic ill deliver
ing them from hell ?

The Apostles were enthusiastic. The Saviour 
himself was filled with enthusiasm. All the best 
nu-u, who have been mighty in pulling down er
ror and liuildiiig up truth, have been enthusias
tic. God grant that the Church may rise, and 
sliake herself from the dust. It is a time to lie 
up and doing. Let us work while it is day.

Christian Comfort
Let the course of your tribulation l>e what it 

will, 44 in Me ye «hall have peace.” How iw it, 
tlien, perhapw you will awk, that Chriwtian* are 
not always rejoicing ? How iw it that we so often 
wee them lathed in tear*, and wcarcvly hear any
thing from them but sighs and complaintw ? It 
is, easily enough to lie accounted for. It is l>e- 
cauwe they love tlie world and tlie things of the 
world wo much that they have no room or relish 
for divine consolation*. To be sure, where Christ 

there is always ground for comfort ; but 
Christian* are not always fit to lie comfortable. 
They may, through mere inattention to spiritual 
things, or too fond attention to temporal posses
sions and enjoyments, lie so sadly declined as 
to require reproof rather than comfort ; and 
w hat they want Christ gives.—LaeinyUm.

Beet, Weary SoaL
Rest, weary soul !

The penalty is borne, the ransom paid—
For all thy «ins frill satisfaction made ;
Strive not to do what Christ lias done ;
Take the free gift, and make the joy thine own. 
No more by pangs of guilt and fear diet re*red— 

Rest, sweetly re*t !

Rest, weary heart !
From all thy silent griefs and secret pain.
Thy profitless regret* and longings vain : 
Wisdom and love have ordered all the (last— 
And shall lie blessedness and light at last ;
Cast off tlie cares tliat have so long oppressed— 

Rest, sweetly rest

Ret, weary head !
Lie down to shim her in the peaceful tomb,
Light from above has broken through its gloom ; 
Here, in the place where once thy Saviour lay, 
Where he shall wake you on a future day,
I,ike a tired rliild u|ion it, mother’* breast- - 

Rest, sweetly rest !

Rest, spirit free!
In tiie green pasture of the heavenly sliore, 
Where sin and sorrow can approach no more : 
With all the flock, by the Good Shepherd fed, 
Beside the streams of life eternal led,
For ever with thy God and Saviour blessed— 

Rest, sweetly rest !

Religions intelligente.
To the Editor of the Provincial Wesleyan :

1 )kak Sin,—Having returned from the Labra
dor Mission, I hasten to lay before you some ac
count of that extensive field of laliour ; leaving 
my journal in the hands of the Chairman, either 
to lie published or not, at his discretion.

I left this place on the 12th of June in a small 
vessel owned by Mr. James Edgecombe, one of 
our friends—reached St-Antonia (a harbor on tlie 
French shore) on the 15th—baptised a child be
longing to Mr. and Mrs. Bess, formerly resident* 
at Carbonear—put to sea on the 16th—encoun
tered a gale of wind in the Strait* of Belle Isle 
—reached Cape Charles, on the 17th; health 
and spirits good.

“ IH pra*c my Maker while I’ve breath."
Mr. Edgecombe soon after our arrival took 

me to the house of Mr. Pye, a resident on the 
shore, where I ira» kindly entertained for several 
davs and nights, until Mr. Henry Taylor, one of 
our good friends of Carbonear, had time to fit 
up his housed 1 then removed there, at his re
quest, where I received a moat cordial welcome 
from Mr. and Mrs. Taylor, such ae is peculiar to 
the people of Newfoundland toward their minis
ters.

The Mission on the Labrador is not an unin
teresting one, although it i* by no mean* with
out its dangers, toils, and trials, both bv sea and

Dangers by

spreads all over the Armement, and looks ewfriL 
The squall eommenees wind were with ram-

by land—but particularly by sea. 
wa are peculiar to the labrador. On 
morning a small cloud arise*, increases in siac, r(tc„| a hallowing influence seemed to rest upon

store» howls to storm—end not unfrequendy the 
pealing thunder and the lightning’s flash 
piny the storm : reminding one indeed of the 
solemn words of the Psalmist, that “ The Lord 
reignetk." Life at this moment is 
danger. This accounts for the low of nine per
ron» on the coast by drowning the past summer. 
Toils and trials also await the missionary there. 
Rowing is hy no mean» easy work, especially 
when it is continued tar hour» together. Let 
him therefore who will go to that part of the 
Mission work expect to toil by sea, and labour 
hard and aealosndy by land. But the Mission 
has its Meanings, loo, and them more than bal
ance its dangers, toils, and trials.

Our Wesleyan friend» from Newfoundland, 
and those who are n ridsnls on the shore, ae also 
many others who do net profess to belong to the 
Church of winch we foam a pert, are extremely 
kind ; they give the mieaionary the most confiai 
welcome, set hafiirc him the very best their 
houses will afford, make him a dean, comfort
able bed—frequently to the greet inconvenience 
of tiieir families,—and they are a* attentive to 
him as if be were the Prince of Wales.

There are no churches nor school houses for 
one to preach in on the Labrador, yet the people 
are so anxious for divine service that they man
age (especially for the SalAath) to clear away 
and fit up store* with sent», whilst a little table, 
a liogshead, or a wooden bole is being set up for 
a desk.

The congregation, which being generally very- 
large, are <*mi[Hisr,l of Newfoundlander*. Eng- 
li»limen, Nova Scotians, some person* from the 
United States of America, and Indiana—some of 
the Indian, are Esquimaux, some Mountain
eer*. The Newfoundlander, and Nora Sco
tians compose by far the largest numbers ; the 
Indians the fewest—and they are found only in 
a few harbor, on tlie shore. It is most pleasing 
to the Missionary to witness such a oneness of 
feeling as prevails among the people: the ill- 
feeling which prevails in certain quarters is un
known there. No one interrogates the other, 
Of what creed are you ? but all uniting heartily 
and devotedly in the service of the Great Mas
ter, every thing beside seems to be forgotten.

In many place* 1 visited the singing was ad
mirably good, especially from our friends of Car
bonear, and also when the friends of Carbonear 
am! from Nova Scotia met ; and in a few places 
Englishmen residing on the shore would let u, 
know that they, too, had a voice ; and that they 
were highly pleased to have the opportunity of 
singing with us the high praises of God.

There are several Englishmen on the shore 
who have intermarried with Indians ; this h*iks 
very much like the work of Providence for the 
purpose of raising in the scale of being this once 
degraded people ; for the children of these par
ents have already lost much of the Indian fea
tures, a* well as much of the hue—and many of 
them arc really good looking persons. Ill one 
family whom 1 visited, the children were so fair 
that one would not think, if he were not told, 
that they were bom of an hidian parent. Many 
of their daughters were clean and neatly dress
ed; they understand cooking, and keep their 
houses awl the little furniture about them dean 
and comfortable. With the exception of a few 
of the aged, tile) can speak broken English, and 
a few of them can i|ieak it tolerably welL Some 
of them can read, awl a few can both read and 
write. Mart of the young |ieople eau relient the 
A|Kistie's creed, and the Lord's Prayer tolerably 
correct. The Indians do not appear to have re
ceived a change of heart, but they are docile, 
teachable, and most attentive to tiie preached 
word ; nwl some of them are most anxious to 
know what it is to be “ boro of God.” Of some 
with wlaim 1 hail several conversations, and to 
whom I preached in the plainest manner Jesus 
Christ and him crucified, I have great hope. On 
one occasion, when I preached and conversed 
with them apart from others, they were deeply 
affected by the Holy Spirit; and I have been in
formed since 1 left them, that the word preached 
at that time made an impression on tiieir minds 
which bids friir to be as lasting as the mind.

The extent of the Labrador Mission is great, 
including a distance iff 200 to 250 miles, so tliat 
it is impossible for one missionary to visit, with 
anything like success, so many harbors as arc 
found within the bounds of the Mission ; he has 
wit time to sow the precious seed of the King
dom, not to mention a time to reap.

I very much regret not being able to visit In
dian Tickle, to the North, and Rod Bay, to the 
West Reasons : neither Mr. Pike nor myself 
knew any thing of the run below Seal Islands to 
Indian Tickle» ; 1 therefore saw it necessary to 
return and visit a second time those harbor, 
where I bad already been, and a few others 
w hich could not lie touched when going down 
the shore. It was getting late in season before 
I could visit Henly Harbor and Chatcux ; and 
Ix-fore I had time to do half my work there, a 
number of experienced persons on that coast as
sured me that it would be most imprudent and 
unwise on my part to attempt to go in an open 
boat, with only one hand beside myself, as far as 
that place. If the distance had been almut ten 
or fifteen miles, late as it was, it might have been 
attempted.

The harbors I visited were Cape Charles, Bat
tle Harlior, Fox Harbor, Petty Harbor, Spear 
Harbor, Utile Harlior, Merchantman's Harbor, 
William's Harbor, SL Francis, St Francis Bight, 
George's Harbor, Fishing Ships’ Harbor, Ship 
Harlior, Occasional Harbor, Square Islands, 
Dead Island, Triangle, Venison Islands, Wild 
Bight, Style’, Harlior, Bolter’s Rock, Salt Pond, 
Seal Islands, and Shoal Harbor. These are all 
to the north of Cape Charles, and with the excep
tion of a few, were visited twice. To the west ; 
Chimney Tickle, Henly Harbor, and Chateaux 
Harbor.

As my health was good, I generally managed 
to preach three times on the Sabbath, concluding 
with a prayer meeting when persons could be 
founnd to engage in this solemn duty ; and there 
were few places I visited that they were not to 
be found, either from Newfoundland, or from 
Nova Scotia. The week-night services were 
spent in the same way during a great part of the 
summer, with the exception of Saturday night 
In consequence of a very bod fishing, the people 
had hut little to do, so I preached the oftener. 
The Salilioths welt mostly season* of great spiri
tual profit ; and to the honour of Jesus be it spo-

deiightfid feeling which marked the Sabbath ser
vices followed us in the apek. A few of the 
subjects preached on may not be altogether out 
of place here. The) were ; The New Birth, The 
Living Sacrifice, Closet Prayer, Gilead's Balm, 
The Waters of Life, The liapti-an of Fire, 
God"» Great Love to a Perishing World, God 
the Refuge of His People, with many others.- 
From the first of my visiting the Mission, I felt 
it my duty to preach from the plainest texts, and 
in the plainest manner, to give out those hymns 
which refer moatl) to the precious Saviour, and 
are heat understood, and to sing those 
which are most generally known, so tliat all who 
could sing might join in tiw serv ice.

The last two or three weeks I was on the shore 
♦ere truly the happiest—on this account: at 
Henly Harbor the Holy Spirit was puared out 
upon the people. While preaching on the New 
Birth, the Holy Spirit convinced au old man of 
the error of his way ; he wept like a child, and 
sought the pearl of great price with an earnest 
ne** neldom known to old (ample. He assured 
me that he had hitherto lived regardless of reli
gion ; but that on returning to Nova Scotia he 
would become a member of the Church of Christ, 
and henceforth live to glorify God. On meeting 
the Class—principally perrons from Fresh Water, 
Newfoundland—there w as evidently much of the 
life ami power of true religion among them ; and 
at night, whilst engaged in the service, the place 
was truly hallowed by the felt presence of God. 
At that moment a woman, a resident of the shore 
was heard weeping and lamenting her lost con
dition tiefore God. The same night tiie Lord 
answered prayer, and she felt *bc had peace with 
God through the atoning blood of Christ. At 
Chateaux Harlior a most delightful feeling pre
vailed. The residents of the place, principally 
perrons from Newfoundland, were earnestly con
cerned for salvation. They pressed me to stay 
longer, saying they believed " the Kingdom of 
God ” was “ at hand."

At Cape Charles, the night previous to my 
leaving, whilst preaching from Matthew iL, 11, 
the Spirit wa, evidently moving upon the hearts 
of the people. Here a new cliapel is in contem
plation ; Newfoundlanders and Nova Scotians 
conjointly offering to do all in their power to 
forward the object.

On a review of the Mission, and the way in 
which mv Heavenly Father hath k-jl me the past 
summer, I am laid utulcr fresh obligations to 
(inline him. Nor can 1 forget the cordial wel
come—the hearty shake hands—the friendly 
farewell—and the short lait com prehensile 
prayer, “God bless you, and prosper you."— 
These touch deeply a minister"» soul, and »|ieak 
volumes. “ Not unto us, () Lord, not unto us, 
but unto thy name give glory for thy truth’s 

kc." Dear Sir,
Yours affectionately,

Tho.ua* Fox.
(\Ualina, Sfid., Oct. 12, I860.

_______ ililies! Nor were the week-night ser
vîtes barren and dry ; ce the contrary, the same

Reformed Crew.
Many years ago, a, a vcswl left TJver]Hiol 

with a very hardened crew on board, a friend 
presented the steward a small pared of tract*. 
For a long time he gave them no nflions atten
tion, but one sunset, as he leaned over the 
ship's side, tender tiioughts of his far-off home 
Came over his heart, subduing and softening it 
Just then he put his hand in hi* jacket-pocket, 
and took out a tract. It wa* called 7’Ac Sweara’t 
Prayer. It so interested him, that he read it 
aloud to the sailors, and hi* softened feelings 
made his voice tremulous. When he was 
through, no one »|xikc, but all seemed convicted, 
for they were a shockingly profane company. 
They gave sidelong glances at each other, and 
at last otic said :

“ Mr. William," I never heard or drought of 
this before ; this kind of reading lias mode me 
feel strange. I am all over of a tremble. I 
don’t think I shall like to swear again ; shall you, 
Jack ?" Poor Jack looked him full in the face 
and burnt into tear*. It seemed contagious, and 
soon all heads were bowed on the hard brown 
hands, and sol*, broke from almost every breast.

* Oh !” said one in great distress, “ hadn’t we 
better hand up d prayer for forgiveness ? Mr. 
William, you have the most learning ; can't you 
make a prayer ?"

At length one cried out, with lii, arms across 
hi, breast, and tear, (louring down hi* face : “ O 
God ! who made our souls, have mercy, and par
don the miserable, lost crew on this deck." 
Every heart seemed to respond : “ O laird ! hear 

This prayer, and forgive us.”
In short, it became a prating comjutny ; and 

even thé captain, who at first thought his men 
bewitched," told a friend on hi, return, that he 

was obliged to stop swearing himself, it began 
“ to seem ro singular on board."

Oh ! that every vessel which leaves our port, 
might witness such scenes.

Great Revival Meetings in Mon
trose.

On Friday and Saturday, numerously attended 
open-air meetings were held on the links of 
Montrose. They were addressed by from thirty 
to forty ministers and laymen, some of whom 
had come from a distance. At a large wooden 
erection near the rail* av bridge, a platform was 
erected, from winch the main assemblage was 
addressed. During the exercises at this stand, 
there were numerous group, scattered over the 
links earnestly engaged in prayer. The meet
ing, were presided over alternately by Major 
Gibeon df Drombuan, Aberdeenshire; Major 
Davidson, Edinburgh ; and the address* were 
earnest and powvrftil, yet not of the usually ex
citing character. Meetings for “ anxious in
quirers ” followed ; and in the evening an assem
blage of several thousand perron, was address
ed in the New Market, while other meeting* 
were held in the churches throughout the town. 
The open-air meeting, on Saturday we* attend
ed by upwards of 7,000 perrons: the service 
lasted within doors till midnight, and on Sun
day till neatly eleven o'clock.—English Papa.

California.
A correspondent write* from San Francisco ; 

“ Our eighth annual conference ha* come and 
gene. We had no disaster from the New Chap
ter on Slavery—not a whimper from the conser- 
vstives, not a complaint from the progressive» ; 
no division or talk about it, all straight, strong, 
ami trae."

I -

The California Advocate contains the pro-, lie afterward* adds : 
feeding* of the conference in folk We extract i •• The following observation» relate to the 
the following ileasa :—Rev. Dr. Eva»», superin- habit of smoking as it exists among us at tlie 
undent of the WcMeyan Mission in British present time. Hut a «till graver question re- 
Columbia, wa* introduced, the liishop ami Dr. ] mains to he considered. M lut will he the re- 
Perk expressing tiieir gratification at hia bring roll if this habit lie continued hy future genera- 
po sent, ami the latter moved that Dr. Evan» ' tions ? It is but too true that the sin» of the fa
tale a seat and partnip 
Dr. Evane responded 
speech.

e ia our drlilferataras. 
a tient and affecting

Central Ulisrtllann.

Mftquotations of Scripture.
The) are of the following kind»:—Those 

which resemble holy writ—mere indication, 
those which have additions—felaely called 
emendation» ; ami genuine Scripture -misap
plied.

“ God tempera the wind to the ahorn lamb, 
ia a auroothe Urn1 of Sterne's. The nearest ap
proach to it in Scripture ia Isaiah 27 : * : “ He 
stayeth fls rough wind in the day of hia east 
wind."

“ In the midst of life we are in ib 
Common prayer. Yet it is raid the celebrated 
Robt. Hall cluioee it a» a text for x funeral ser
mon.

“ Bread and wine which the Lord hath com
manded to be rreeiteiL" From the Catechism 
of the Church iff England, ami baa liecu quoted 
to proie from tiie Bible that total abstainers 
were wrong iu refusing wine at the Sacrament 
of the Loni's Supper.

“Not to lie wile above what 1s written." 
Used to repress undue anxiety to comprehend 
the higher mysteries of Christianity. Has mi 
place in The Wont

The oft-quoted phrase : “ Seal» to hi» minis
try, and soul» for hia hire." A metaphor ; 
a hetiicr approved or otherwise, it is not Scrip
ture.

A very objectionable form is often uatpl in 
prayer : “ That the Spirit of tiw land w.njkl go 
from heart to heart, a* oil from veneel to vessel." 
This phrase, if pnqierly considered, would tend 
to lower our conceptions of the omnipresence of 
God, and does not convey a correct idea of the 
influence of Divine Grace in the In-arts ami 
minds of men. It i* not scriptural.

Kindness to animals is often enforced hy— 
Tiw merciful man is merciful to his beaut." 

Something like this may be found, Frov. 12 : 
10: “A righteous man reganleth the life of 
hi* beast."

A nation shall lie bom in a day." There i* 
no such prediction cither in the Ok! Testament 
or the New. The only scriptural poxsuge like 
H i*, Isaiah 66: 8 ; “ Shall a nation lie bom at 
once?"

Iron sharpeneth iron, ro a man sliarpeneth 
(h) countenance of his friexuL" Frov. 17: 17 
U by no means improved by tiie common ver
sion. “ As iron sharpeneth iron, so does the 
countenance of a man hi* friend."

“ Tliat he who runs may read," conveys a no
tion that the writing is ro distinct that a man 
roes it by the wayside while he is running. This 
is not tlie lesson Scripture teaches. Haliakkuk 
2 ; 2 : “ Write the vision anil make it plain upon 
tables, that lie may run that readeth." You per
ceive that the reading ia to he deliberate — |as- 
vinus to running, and in order to iL

Owe no man any tiring but hue," is n mang
led quotation of Rom. 13 : 8: “Owe no man 
any thing, but love one another."

Matthew 18: 20; “ Where two or three are 
gathered tiqjether in my nan», there am l in the 
midat of them," ia often used with the addition, 
“ and that to Idea* them.” This ia a superfluous 
addition, and ia not in harmony with the Re
deemer's promise, and when attributed to him is 
incorrect. It may have ite origin. Exodus 20 : 
21 : “In all place* where 1 record my name, 1 
will come unto thee end I will bless thee."

2 Thesa3: I: “ That the word of the Ixinl 
may have free course and be glorified," ia often 
quoted with tiie addition, “ run,” afterthe words 
free course.”

Eph. 3: 20 ; God “ is aide to do exceedingly 
abundantly above all that we can a»k or think," 
ha* often appended to it, “ or at all worthy to 
receive,” which in this eoiuieclion is without sense 
anil uiwriptural.

Pnalia 130: 7; “ With the Lord there Is 
mercy, and with him ia plenteous redemption,” 
has often appended to it, “ that he may Iw 
sought unto."

A» to tlie liberties taken with tlie Lord's 
Prayer and the Apostolic Benediction, 2 Cor. 
13: 14, their name is legion, and all perron, 
who, up to the time of reading this article, have 
been in the habit of disgressing from the author
ized version, would do wisely hy making sure of 
a better, before they do eo, and not tack on the 
conceits their own vanity may suggest It may 
lie well to remember in regard to all the work» 
of Deity, Prov. 30: 6 ; “ Add thou not until 
them, lest he reprove thee."—Ilib. Pax. See 
also L'tuUttfl Papular Biblical EiUwator.

The Effects of Tobacco.
Sir Benjamin Hrodie, an eminent I-ondon 

physician, was applied to recently to unite in a 
petition to have a parliamentary committee raised 
to inquire into the effect* of tobacco ujxm the 
human system. He declined, because he did 
not consider such a committee competent to in
vestigate such a subject ; but be,has written a 
letter upon the subject to the London Times, in 
the course of which he says ;

“ The effects of this habit are indeed various ; 
the difference depending on difference of consti
tution and the difference in the mock- of life 
otherw ise. But, from the few observations which 
I have been able to make on the subject, l am 
led to believe that there are few who do not suf
fer harm from it, to a greater or less extent 
The earliest symptom* are manifested in the de
rangement of the nervous system. A large pro
portion of habitual mnokars are rendered Isay 
and listless, indisposed to bodily and incapable 
of much mental exertion. Others suffer from 
depression of the spirit*, «mounting to hypo
chondriasis, which smoking relieves for a time, 
though it aggravate» the evil afterward*. Oc
casionally there is a general nervous excitability, 
which though very much leas in degree, partakes 
of the nature of the delirium tremau of drunk
ard». I have known many individuals to suffer 
from «evere nervous peins, «ometimsa in one and 

netnnee in another pert of the body."

there are visited ujwm their children anil their 
children's children. We may here take w arning 
from the Indians of America. An intelligent 
American physician give* the following explana
tion of the gradual extinction ol" this re-markable 
people. One generation uf them became addict
ed to the u*e of the firewater. They have a de
generate and comparatively imbecile progeny, 
who indnlge in the same vicious habit with their 
parent». Their progeny is still mon- degener 
ati-. and after a very few generations the race 
crane* altogether. We ma) also take wanting 
from the history of another nation, who some 
few reotones ago, tinder the banners of Sole 
than the Magnificent were tlie terrors of Chris
tendom, hut who since then, having Iw-rume more 
addicted to tohnrrn smoking than an) of the 
Kumpran nations, are now the lazy anil k-thargic 
Turks, hehl in contempt hy all rivilizeil rom- 
munities.*

Hearts. -
Heart* ore of sen-nil kinds, ami of widely 

different natures. First, tiwre are walks! up 
heurta, and tiione are of two kind* ; alsait one 
kind the wall is high and strong, and to sur
mount it is a work of extreme difficult), hut if 
you get inside you have entered Eden. Fra
grant and sweet, ami fair a* the ii*ion seen in 
dremna, is that enclosed garden ; and it is worth 
hard labor to gain admission tin-re. The other 
has a wall as high ami strong, and full as hard 
tii get over; end when, at last, with torn flesh 
and dislocated joint*, you have scaled it, you 
wish you hadn't, for there, ia nothing inside but 
rocks and cold water. Hie trouhk with these 
two description» of lieerts is, that "tie inqmmibie 
to distinguish the One from tiie other, until you 
have almost worn \ ousel! out in climliing the 
walls.

Another kind of heart is tliat which, 1 laving 
nothing to fence it in, lies iqietl til the passage of 
all men and cattle—aw sate, unfruitful field, of 
no use to anyl*sly, and fese to it* owner. But 
t livre is another kind of heart—a rare creation, 
but a real oik-—whose wall is low and almost 
hid by flowers. The lards make their nest» m 
it. and sing a* they swing upon its swaying twig» 
and festooning vines, lkyowl the wall—itself

tiring of fragrance, beauty and joy—lie* the 
enchanting garden. Delightful liowers invite 
the way-worn traveller til- enter and repose ; 
spirits of love and lieauty beckon the sad and 
kmely ones to the feast* of soul ; and a charm
ed light ami glory hover in tin- whole joyous air.

Law for Ladles.
The fact that the Imlie* of Turkey have of laie 

indulged thenmelve* in wearing very thin veil# 
mid (lrvHM-H, which allow tiieir jmtkoum to be wen 
too much, ha* elicited an imperial e<liet, of which 
the follow ing an1 the ewtential feuturex :

“Henceforth, nil women, whoever the1) may 
1m1, on leaving their Iiouwn, muxt wear thick 

•veils which completely cover their feature*, and 
be flail in dn-nsex of cloth or oilier suitable ma
terial, without embroidery, trimmings, or exter- 
rod ornaments any kiwi. They mu#t wit »h*>w 
themftclve* out of door* simply in rtocking» and 
slippers, but must wear lialf-boot* in yellow 
morocco leather, or some oilier suitaWe and de
cent covering for the feet. When they go out 
to make purchases, they are strictly prohibited 
from entering shops, but must stop on the out
side to Iw served, and must not w ait longer than 
is absolutely necessary. When they are on the 
public promenades, they roust coniine themselve» 
to the part reserved for females. Any woman 
who shall lie guilty of acts against tlie law will 
Ik* severely punished. No family shall keep 
equipages beyond their means, and the drivers 
must he carefully «elected."

A Short Memory.
A good deacon returning from church one 

Sabbath afternoon was accosted hy a man : ,
“ Sir, did you m« a boy on the road, driving 

a cart with a hag of cotton on it?"
“ I think I did," «aid the deacon, musingly ; 

“ a boy with a short memory, was’nt lie ?"
The man looked confused, and said : “ Why 

do you think he has a sliort memory, «ir ?"
The deacon seemed to enjoy his confusion, 

and even determined to increase it “I think 
so ; ami 1 think, moreover, that lie must belong 
to a family with »hort memories."

“ What in the world makes you s»y that ?" 
said he, more perplexed than ever.

84 Why, «imply this," said the old gentleman, 
assuming all of a sudden a very grave and 
solemn manner, 44 because God Almighty hae 
proclaimed from Mount Sinai, among other 
thing», 1 Remember the Sabbath-day to keep it 
holy/ and be lia» forgotten all about iL 
memory was very short indeed, very."

Hi*

Birth-place of Columbus.
Tradition makes Cogoletto, a «mall town 

through which we passed, a few miles before 
reaching Genoa, the birth-place of Columlma, and 
there ia an inscription which marks the hotter of 
his reputed birth. It may lie true and it may be 
false, for in this land of tradition and superstition 
it i» a» easy to frdwirate a tradition artan inscrip
tion, and credulity ia ready to believe that it ia 
a* old »• Adam. The house of hi» father wee in 
the suburb» of Genoa, a» ia shown by the dead. 
He himself says he was bom in Genoa, an ex
pression which may well mean the territory and 
not the city of Genoa. There is, therefore, roraq, 
color for the tradition, and it i* not worth while 
to dig deeper to find doubt*. He was a Ligurian, 
and oostiteg could be more likely to sharpen hi» 
cariosity and auggert a life of adventure than to 
look out from these rocky highland* upon the 
Mediterranean, washing the fields at it» bane, and 
covered with the little hut daring and enterpris
ing corsair, of the Levant, the Grecian Archipe
lago, and the African ooesL

I tow time seta things right! Brought homo 
liai*, robbed in hia lifetime of hia honora 

and 1* profita, and the name of another given 
to hi* diacovcriea, time hae written hia name 

rith iron and lend in the rook forever." Hie 
jerfoua and triumphant enemies, a* wefl eehis
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fetwervatidlWyie editorial referred to which 
, 0f VOUr readers think is not sufficiently ex-

would h*M# given up in despair. He gave* New thâir pwty «r natural gifts, but slenderly quali- P*****0 co,n*-' ** • I thought, from hie candour and boldness in ap- * m^st respectful message to tlie pro-dictator in at. alien returning to her jMilacv. Ihe
World |0 the kingdom of Castile and Aragon, fled for their duties. Elsewhere, in other chur- scco ^ ^ Conference for the nomination of I>r peoling to the Scriptures for his authority,! should return, stating that he would rather stay where w hizzed past her Majesty, without doing

Mr. Editor,—When 1 entered into contro
versy with Mr. Lithguw on the Sabbath question.

to the last advices, ft* re-in-
|l,xr, SÊm uncomÉÉtable ' poaid*. and miift; forcement*'» In the meanwhile they were drop- 
hrro, so hag as Maaaini is aBowwd to plot rod, ping an oecadonal shell, into the native stock- 

... -, tcomteer-flBt in the city. A few day. since. Pal- ades. aad thna annoy iug the rebels. and weary-
lavidni ssat a poMte uteasagatoMaszini. htathg iug their#teîrl*W. 
that he would conter upon-1■ upon- the authorities a per
son ti favour if he w ould take himself off. The 
republican, not to be outdone iu politeness, sent

But CM% and Aragon, and all the progeny of ches, we have seen families lea* wealthy, scarce- 
tu, deaapdant Commonwealths, are dwindling ly moving in a social circle as elevated, making 
and fcdi^ away, and a race nearer akin to the great sacrifices, if needed, to bless their children, 
old Ug5an- " the world-seeking Genoese"—is | devoted to the Christian miài*t»J.JWith a c<dle- 

[ to year devoting the New World to giate training in Britain or the United States.

other works. Dr. Camming lias been deliver
ing Some startling lectures on his favourite 
themes. He will have it, that we are all coming 
to an end. The Duke of Norfolk, w hose father 
was led to abjure the Romish faith by the minis 

this insurrection mute hasten tlu- long threaten- try of Dr. Cumming. is at the point of death, 
ed extinction of the aborigines of New Zealand. [ He is a Romanist, and has been a great suppor- 

few- days ago the Queen of Spain was fired j ter of Romanism in England.
ball ! Mr. Ellimtt. the learned annotator of St. 

Paul's Epistlei

the great commonwealth of freedom and mutuali
ty.—“ 4**» Through Europe," by Eroslus C. !

siting him to those
was. Thus things remain, and must for a damage. Tiw miscreant who attempted her life 
a. It would be dangerous at the present was thought to be a lunatic, but on examination 

to expel Mazzim ;—it » almost equally it turns out that he » sane enough, and that lie 
1 judged him dangerous to allow him to stay in Naples, foment- was bribed to do the deed by one of the Cortes.

------------„-------------------- e-rLT* L‘Tit chartably, and put the very best construction on big all sorts of objections to the prospective Posaibly this may lead U> the discovery of some
Moreover, we fear, we of the ministry vejeou__ •_. . ** * ^ esse it •*•* words. But on muling his twfo last letters government, and plotting to break up Italy into wide-spread plot. The dangers of Royalty are

Wood is said to have been “ well nigh unani
mous." How pkiee to unanimity this might have 
beau, people wrfll disagree about. Scene pemons 
think, that votes ought to be weighed as well as

oft pursued a most mistaken policy in press- and propriety than majorities.
t . 1 tl.J s. a.I    L   «kaé «Isn sainoell

be dealing w itb an liouest but erring brother : he 
and 1 therefore av 
tremendous eondu**» 
guing would have warranted me. 
chartably, i 

I his words.
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^ribmcial (Efttcslnm.
WEDNESOAV, lOVK. 7, IN*.

In eoaseqwsnee at the official raUtiva which this 
paper sustains to the Conference of Eastcra British 
America, we require that Obituary, Revival, and other 
notiass addressed to us horn say of the Circuits 
within the bounds of the Connexion, shall pass through 
the hands of the Superintendent Minister. 
Communies-ioee designed for this paper must be ac- 

compenied he the name of the writer in confidence.
Ws do net aedertahe to return rejected articles.
We do hot aseorne responsibility for the opinions of

ing young men, thought to be called to the 
work of the ministry, too hastily to present 
themselves as candidates for that office. Had 
ourToffuenre been brought to bear energetically, 
and with broad views of what was needful, upon 
the minds of our young candidates, and upon 
the minds of their patents or wealthy friends, in 
order that these fine young men might have been 
aided to obtain a thorough education, or induc
ed to seek it themselves, if able to accomplish so 
desirable a blessing, how different in many cases 
the results Would base been. It will he seen, 
however, that the chief cause of difficulty lay in 
the want of a sufficiently elevated literary stand-

may hare been that the minority comprised some 
of the iJdest ministers of the Conference, and

in the llecordcr, I am convinced that the Word a series of minor republics. If Garibaldi were such that one may well be satisfied with medioc-
of God in his hands is bat an authority for the a statesman, as well as a soldier,—if he had a rity. Some Roman Catholic sympathizers with

, - . , , , vilest licentiousness, and its precept and promise da«h of favour about him,—if he were master the Pope have started a subscription in Loudouconsequently some of tried character, whose, ^ ^ # Ï ..... "
painful toils, and extended experience in Circuit , ,
1 "s ... . , . , .. . „ . i and bbel our bolt

but" so much material wherewith to shape out j 0f the mystic by-play of diplomatic phraseology, for presenting a sword to General Laiuoriciere

work may entitle their judgment to fttlly as much 
consideration, as is due to that of a mere major
ity as indicated by the ballot. Were a question 
respecting God or his worship proposd to Abra
ham, Isaac, and Jacob, after this patriarch’s gra
cious success at Peniel—and to bis twelve sons ; 
there are many who would prefer the concurring 
judgment of the three former ; to the counter 
opinion of the he«for latter, on the alone ground 
of the difference of their experience. Jt it like-

ard on the pert of the Church both for young -true a subject of some interest how the admitted

Our Ministry.
NO. IV.

TIM value of a Theological-school training 
proper, like a professedly Collegiate training, 
greatly depends upon the standard of matricu
lation maintained, and upon the conformity of 
the pupil thereto. We again express our grati
fication at the incipient success of the Theological 
Professorship movement. But that very move
ment tenders it increasingly important to adopt

men entering as probationers, and for probation
ers in order to being received into lull con
nexion.

But a aew ere is dawning upon as. The neces
sity of a change of system is universally confess
ed. Our people are liberally responding to the 
cell made upon them for help. We treat a plan, 
broad and comprehensive, all-sufficient for the 
purpose contemplated, will be finally adopted by 
the Church—a plan worthy of the cordial and 
united support of the Methodism of the lower 
colonies. Meanwhile, we respectfully propose to 
tiie consideration of the leading minds of thesuch methods as may best secure a requisite 

number of rtudeuu, rireadyfiucd by general in- ^"tLf7u~0wing outline. w7 suggest that a

certain standard of preparatory mental training 
and acquisition shall be fixed by Conference for 
candidates admitted on probation—that this 
standard be equivalent to the usual preparation 
for matriculation m respectable American Colleges 
—that a college graduate, or one whose acquire
ments upon examination are proved to he a just

tellectual discipline, to ensure that the prelections 
and guidance of that Professorship shall be really 
effective and useful to the Church. It is our firm 
conviction that our young candidates ought, if 
practicable, to have the benefit of a full col
legiate course, apart from all considerations of 
Theological training, which might be combined 
to some extent, with the senior year, or bettor 
Still, entered upon when the Collegiate course 
has tenmnited. Of any who think we desire too 
much, we beg to enquire, if this course be just
ly regarded as needful for the ministerial candi
dates of Episcopalians, Presbyterians, and Bap
tist», why is it neediest for Methodists ? If these 
bodies can equip their men in this fashion, why 
cannot we ? Arc our congregations less intelli
gent than theirs ? Is our work less onerous ? 
Is not the fact undoubted that the operation of 
our Itinerant system has created a more clamor
ous demand for an able and popular ministry 
than is heard elsewhere ? Our people prize such 
a ministry when they have it, and they univer
sally desire it. Happily for our Church the 
Sackvflls Academy offers its facilities toward the 
accomplishment of our desire.

We have some reason to believe that the foil 
course of study in the Male Branch of the Sack- 
ville Academy is nearly, if not quite, an equiva- 
lentforthc curriculum of some of our Colonial Col
lèges. Our subject does not require from us specific 
reference to the Ladies’ Braneh ; yet we will not 
forgo the pleasure of remarking, en passant, that 
a thorough mastery of the course prescribed !h 
that Branch will ensure to the happy young lady 
acquiring it a better education than the lower 
oolônies elsewhere offer to her sex. But to re
turn : young Bien who, we believe, had not quite 
completed the Academic course at Sack ville, 
have, with honor to themselves, after protracted 
examination, been permitted to join the junior 
class at some of the most respectable American 
Colleges — that is, they have had two years 
of Collegiate standing allowed them on the 
grounfl of actual mental acquisition—and they 
have graduated in two years, or are now thus 
graduating. A slight extension of the Sack ville 
course of study, with a not very expensive addi
tion to its Professorial staff, would enable it to 
take effective rank in doing full College work, 
whether it chose to assume the title of College, 
or to remain content with the less pretending 
one of Academy. To us it is subject of deep 
regret that the project of elevating the status of 
Sack ville Academy, entertained two or three 
years since—in preparation for which a College 
Charter was obtained from the New Brunswick 
Legislature—was abandoned for the time | con
vinced as we are that the project was both wise 
and feasible. We are sanguine in the hope that 
long before that charter shall lose its value by 
remaining inoperative, the Institution will be 
prepared to assume its required position.

This Institution, while conferring great bene
fits upon these Colonies at large, has not, as yet

equivalent for gradusteship, shall have the term 
of probation lessened by one half—that candi
dates on probation, of the first named class, 
shall continue at Seek ville Academy three years, 
at least ; two years, pursuing their literary and 
scientific course, end that during the last year or 
eighteen months of their course they shall, also, 
attend the prelections of the Theological Pro
fessor—that the course of study it Seckville he 
extended so ms folly to equal the curriculum of 
the generality of American Colleges, and that 
young men obtaining their education at Sack- 
ville, intending to offer themselves to our minis
try, be allowed, during the Utter part of their 
course, to attend the lectures of the Theological 
Professor—finally that provision be made for 
the support or, in aid of probationers during 
their stay at Sack ville by an educational society 
under direction of Conference, or by an ap
portionment from the contingent fond, extended 
to meet this demand.

We solicit for these suggestion» an impartial, 
kindly consideration, that they may be adopted 
or amended, or superseded by something better, 
as the case may require. We believe the free 
interchange of thought on these end on kindred 
topics, during the present year, cannot be other
wise than highly profitable. Such interchange 
will trench upon the functions of no Confcrential 
Committee ; and will enable the members of 
Conference, at their next session, to give to this 
great question a more enlightened attention than 
Hitherto. At the same time it b greatly desirable 
that the laity should be intelligently accordant 
with the ministry on a matter iu which, under 
Providence, the whole future of our Church b 
bound up.

For the Provincial Wesleyan.

“ The Presidency of the Confer
ence.”

To THE Rev. C. Churchill, A. M.,—Sir ; 
Perhaps I do not fully understand the change 
which has lately transpired in the editorship of 
the Provincial Wesleyan ; or the present letter 
might not be addressed to you. But unless 
your article on the change of Editor in the num
ber issued on the 10th inat., quite misleads, on 
you devolves the responsibility of the general 
editorial supervision of our Conference organ at 
present. To you therefore I presume to address 
a few remarks on the editorial article respecting 
the “ Presidency of our Conference" which also 
appeared in the number above mentioned.

Not long ago we were informed that another_______
rendered to the pulpit, of our Church the foil f ! '•“trill join in utter, and amazed dis.cn, from

- / r , , , , . it» country readers ; which did not appear m the
AHintinf rtf aaatafanna nonriori Hex ear /Inna this * * * |

copies distributed in the city. The peculiar mat- _ ...
, , - » V— • . i the evidence is not apparent which would ester was placed only m the hands of a certain class. !. , .... .. • . , . , . tabltsh the assertion, that the disappointment atNow sir, I could wish that the article on the ™ ,, . . _ . * “T .■ Ur. Wood ■ not being our President is partiel-

but that it had not appeared at all. One does 
not easily see what sort or degree of good it can 
by any possibility effect i and some too truly 
think it is adapted to perpetrate serious evil, fer
menting a party spirit in our juvenile Confer
ence ; and awakening suspicions of the want of 
open, honorable, truthful conduct on the part of 
some who have a hand in its affairs. There is

amount of assbtance needed. How docs this 
happen ? Where lies the fault ? The true an
swer is not creditable to our body. The halls oi 
that Inatitutiou have all along been open to can
didates for our Minbtry, or for the Minbtry ol 
any other Church—not to teach Theology, but 
to do what was equally needful, and, primarily, 
more important—to impart mental discipline. 
And yet how few have tarried within its walls 
sufficiently long to obtain its much-required aid 
to the extent desirable. Of all the younger men 
in our minbtry we can think but of one who 
completed the entire literary and scientific course 
at Sack ville Academy. A few finbhed their edu
cation elsewhere. How came this to pass. How 
came it that, needing educated men, having men 
to educate, and facilities for educating them— 
through the munificent gift of our sainted friend, 
C. F. Allison—the work was not done? The 
causes which produced this deplorable state ol 
things were various. In the first place — our 
Church herself had fixed no particular standard 
of mental training, either for her candidates 
when taken on probation, or for her probationers 
in order to be received into full connexion. It 
they happened to be highly trained, it was well ; 
if otherwise, they might do the beat they could, 
if so inclined. Secondly — young men them
selves, with no just views of the qualifications 
needful for the effective occupancy of the sacred 
office 1 and, perhaps, impelled by an ardent seal, 
that taught them all time was lost not devoted 
to the work in which their hearts panted to su- 
W*! ware Ms disposed to spend time and 
means in securing what the Church did not de
mand from them, and what, it mav be, they 
deemed somewhat supm***,,, „ Mai]v «tain- 
able in after life. Hence manv young men, 
about to enter our ministry , never went to Seck- 
Tille at all i come went for onq term •, some for 
one year ; some longer—but few, sufficiently long, 
to obtain a tythe of the discipline they seeded. 
In some cases young men bad not the means a, 
command to avail themselves of the educational 
advantages which they eagerly coveted. For 
such eases the Church bad made no provision.

a°hls youth must therefore cuter upon 
titefr week poorly prepared, or not at all. Many 
such, nevertheless, have, by diligent, time-saving, 
■at*, pwteetent self-culture, become most able 
workmen. Could Words or sympathy of ours 
aid or sucottrage any of this praiseworthy but 
struggling tease, we would pour it around them 
hke the warm **Um noasttesy.

Presidency, had not only a limited publication, ...... , ,
M.un.i.......... „1_4 .,„;,patedm “to a large extent by the Church at

large." There are thousands of Wcslevans in 
Eastern British America who do not know Dr. 
Wood. Many of those who bo tit know and es
teem him feel no great or discouraging degree 
of disappointment because another equally com
petent Minister is our President And if they 
did, our official organ ought rather to endeavour 
to allay that feeling, which the editorial objectedanother side to the question of the Presidency, . , . . -

-y —w~# as—
opinion on the subject As the writer of the | . -, ,Editorial refereed to ha. (it is submitted in very I f**?* ^Urge, populous sec 

' • lions of our work wherein the enquiry rarely oc-i- .

and thus to promote it, which that article 'un

questionable taste) expressed his inability to eon- ! etui to our people, who is President of the Concur in the judgment that the Parent Conference - 
had appointed the successor of the Rev. Dr. Ri-1 f™ ®U‘ .“ >' “ * "" ” ‘W°
chey, - trith a judicious eminently character- ! ^ “ our M*1», there
istic of that Body, and with an enlightaaed in- i '*“ ^ U° d°ubt but tbc> *ccord *“ “
terest in the Methodism of Eastern British Am- l0Ve’ ^ and confidence a. Dr. Bee-
erica," i, may be permitted to me to differ .. wh*n °n ^e °1
much from him, as he differs from the Editor ! 7 V °" ^ **

a President who can wisely guide the delibera
tions of Conference ; and preach the Goapel to 
their own and others’ edification.

whose words he so emphatically quotes, and to 
which your present correspondent and many 
others most heartily subscribe.

It would be equally gratuitous, and invidious h U "’,that ktter

to seek to depreciate the Rer. Dr. Wood. Let TJ f l™™*”’ ** “ "° need
u. cheerfuilyronc.de to him the honour which apprehetwon, becaure the Parent Cou-
bi, eu legist claims for him. We may even add ”erC“eJ *U.W‘" ™ «*
to this, and not exceed hi, just praise. But the j ** “7“* °/ Conference
whole mav tlien be transferred with the utmost j *7* , ! , ’ 1 w .
propriety to the Rer. W. B. Bore,. Hi, minis- ' '™*?**J ^ P"— »* *•««
terial experience is ss long as tlmt of Dr. Wood, : ^ a^». thro if the record^ déd
it isperhsp. more richly diveraified. Mr. Boyce ! 7,°f TT Conference on the subject had 
it may be safely presumed is more familiar with j. • our r* rethren in
the operation of our economy in Great Britain, I
which ss far as possible it will be ear wisdom to 1 WlMm th*refor* our ^“dent shall come m 
imitate, rod though a comparative stranger to ! our m^,t’ •* m*J UP°“ *• he will not 
US, Mr. Boyce poseesees the highest respect and i OIÜ>' U “ t”*ua with **• becoming respect," but 
confidsnee of our Miesioaary Secretaries, and I furtber. as a long-tried and frilly-trusted member 
Committee, and coming directly from England, 01 the Conference in England whom, after many 
all this will give him a decided advantage as our F»™ of successful and highly acceptable toil in 
President ; and will prove him to be the “ right the widely exproded field of Wesleyan Missions, 
man in the right place." ! the Parent Body have opportunely appointed to

It is by no means necessary to assume that preside at our next Conference, and to discharge 
J* wJÏ*Und’ th°Ught l,“ duti“ ^tbisofficsZbrth, remainder of the

able ; or that their not accedingto our ^ current imm. “ h. wdl b. reemv«i m tim M<M,

in regard to the Presideacy is dategned to con- WnVVL AWD A"ICT,05AT£ ‘uw,«* 
rey a reproof. Without admitting either of '(oun faithfrillv,
these suppositions for a moment, it is vary eon- ! October I860.
Î, ".'tfovi odl>> emWal.-r **.*-•« I

Christianity ! i Proof from 
his owu words :—- The fourth commandment, it 
a parcel of the Mosaic Jewish national law, 
binding only on Jews." First letter. “ There is 
no difference between the Monti Law and the 
Ceremoniai. The law af Motts it one and in-
dicisiltle ; ami must be to reyanled and kept or i Victor Emmanuel is to come as the elect of the

__in other words if he could tell polite lies with the Pope's unfortunate commander-in-chief. In
a smile on iris face, he would soon set matters these days, to fail is almost as profitable us to 
straight for a time. Nothing can be done until succeed. There has been a grand service in Dub- 
the arrival of the King of Sardinia, who, how- Un for the glorious warriors of the Irish Brigade 
ever, will hardly enter the territories of Naples, j who fell in the recent battle between I-amoriciere 
until the ex-King has left there. The policy of' and Cialdini. The fan of the thing is, that to all

approximation to unanimity was brought about, 
for who spoke, or heard Dr. Wood's name on 
the floor of the Conference f Whan did the idea 
of Dr. Wood for our IVesident receive its incep
tion P Who was his active canvasser that so 
large a vole was east for Mm P If such private 
tactics, as the facts suppose, be first had recourse 
to, and then a publie complaint be injuriously 
made, when they are defeated ; the enquiry may 
well arise, whether the practice of nominating 
our President in friture, had not better be discon
tinued ? rod the Otief officer of our Conference 
be accepted from the Parent Body, without pe
tition, just as these Colonies receive their Gov
ernors from her gracious majesty the Queen.

The decisive recommendation of the Rev. Mr. 
Boyce, as our President, as intimated before, is 
his appointment, and anticipated arrival among 
us directly from England. Since Dr. Beecham’i 
important visit Eastern British America has not 
been favoured with any deputation from the par
ent Conference. That body authorised its Ex- 
President West to come to us, but circumstances 
precluded the accomplishment of their desire. 
Many were disappointed that the Rev. Mr. West 
did not appear at the Charlottetown Conference. 
Methodism in other lands has been highly fa
voured with distinguished Representatives from 
England. Great good has it derived from their 
counsels. No fairer opportunity of such an ap
pointment has before occurred in our history ; 
and had not the English Conference now deter
mined to send us a President from home, there 
are many who would have been severely disap
pointed. -Ml these, therefore, rejoice in the an
ticipation of Mr. Boyce’s arrival, aa s ell adapted 
to do more good for our Connexion, than any 
minister now in the colonies of British America. 
He will bear the burden of our Presidency most 
honorably to himself, most profitably to the 
Church ; and most satisfactory to the brethren, 
who do not suffer their feeling of disappointment 
to warp their judgment, and to spoil their tem
per. It is deserving of serious thought, whether 
President Boyce should not be early requested 
to bring out his family—to sojourn among us 
for a few years—to go through our whole work 
—to be present at our District Meetings—and 
there to endeavour to develops those principles 
of discipline—and those views of Christian doc
trine, which the divine Head of the Church has 
so abundantly sanctioned by the instrumentality 
of Methodism throughout so Urge a part of the 
world. This habit for a few years combined 
with his preaching might dq_ our Connexion a 
degree of service, of incalculable extent—end in
terminable duration.

Your present correspondent, Rev. Sir. does 
not expect the writer of the article on which he 
U remarking, to adopt these views, for he inti
mates an intention of endevouring to have re
peated the action of Conference, with respect to 
Dr. Wood t and to enforce them on the Parent 
Conference, by a Personal representative. There 
will, of course be time to reconsider this sugges
ted policy. To many however it has the appear
ance of chagrin that would not be concealed— 
of undutiftil impatience with the decision of the 
English Conference—end the total absence of 
deference to those Ministers who, he says were 
mtrious to refer the appointment pi President to 
the parent body. He also seems for the nonce 
to forget the cost of such a representative , which 
would probably be a considerable charge on the 
already overburdened Contingent Fund. Fot 
these reasons the paragraph referred to is object! 
unable in a very high degree, and many there are

all labour it in rain. Eat now (tod be thanked ! 
Christ hoeing fulfilled all Ihe righteousness of 
the law, hath become to ut the End of the law for 
righteousness. Second letter. •* The law of 
Motes dues not eren speak to Christians ; it is not 
our tcachst." “ Acnu*cH or Christ uphold
ing THE TBS COMMANDMENTS At A STANDARD 
OP PERFECTION, IS SURELY THE LIVING SEEKING 
THE dead." •• Our Lord thus net aside the Law— 
INCLUDING THE TEN COMMANDMENTS.” Write 
these words in large capitale, that! all may note 
them. Again—“ //' the church recognise Moses 
or his law"—that is the ten commandments, or 
any one of them, especially the 4th,—•* she eom- 
mittrth adultery.''

We now know Mr, Ijthgom’s creed—It ia the 
old Antinomien doctrine of feith without worka. 
And yet with marvellous inconsistency, Mr. L. 
tells us that “ Every sin that will exclude a man 
from the kingdom which God hath promised is 
enumerated in Paul's epistles oyer and over again, 
see 1 Cor. vi », 10. Gal v. 19, 21. Ephes. v. 
3, 6. Yet in none of these lists is there once 
mention of Sabbath breaking." First letter. 1 
turn to those lists or catalogues of crime, and 
leant from Mr. Lithgow's own words that Paul 
has made most grievous mistake» ! Paul telU 
us that the “ Idolater" cannot inherit the King
dom of God.” But alas ! for Paul—the law 
which defines idolatry is contained in the first 
and second commandment» of Moses repealed 
by Christ. Such a sin aa idolatry cannot be 
committed now-a-days, because “ the ten com
mandments are set aside by ChtisL” There be
ing no law, of course, aa Paul says, Romans iii. 
20, there is no sin. Again, Paul tells us that 
the Adulterer “ cannot inherit the kingdom of 
God." But unfortunately for Paul the law which 
defines adultery rod judges it, is in the 7th com 
mandatent of Moees’ law which is set aside by 
Christ” Again, 1 find Paul tells us that the 
Murderer cannot “ inherit the kingdom of God." 
But Paul is wrong ! For as \fr. L. assures us 
the law of Moses being dead and abrogated al
together, the 6th commandment ia of no force 
whatever. In a word, the Sabbath breaker, the 
swearer, the disobedient to parents, the mur
derer, the thief, the covetous, and the most licen
tious and wicked of med may now go on sinning 
without danger of exposing themselves to the 
Divine law.

Mr. L, 1 am sure, will start from such con
clusions as these, and point no doubt to cer
tain portions of his letters in which he says he 
"rmaintains good works.” But there are no good 
works without law. And there is no law but that 
of Moses. “ The law came by Moses,” and 
this law—that is the Ten Commandments—in 
other words— The Moral Law—is in full forte. 
Christianity took the «hole of Judaism with its 
ceremony and pomp and type, cast it into her 
crucible, purged awsv the dross of ceremony, 
and diffused the pure eesence of Moral law 
throughout the whole economy of grace. Ana
lyse Christianity, separate her grand integrals, 
examine every constituent, test every element of 
her divine economy and you will find every one 
of the ten commandments of Moses unimpaired, 
without limitation or diminution. He must 
therefore submit to one of the-two things, either 
allow me the lofty distinction between the Moral 
Law and the Ceremonial, or be shunned as a 
licentious antinomian.

In conclusion—the whole argument on the 
Sabbath question between me and Mr. L. is pre
cisely on the same grounds as the argument be
tween those two celebrated and notorious cha
racters mentioned in 8t. Jade's Epistle, 9th verse. 
Mr. L. affirms that “ the body of Moses is dead.” 
I affirm that Moses yet lives in Christianity. Mr. 
L. affirms that Moses is of no authority what
ever. I affirm that his ten commandments, 
without exception, yet speak in thunder tones 
from Calvary anil from every legitimate Chris
tian sanctuary. And if I have done no good in 
this controversy, if 1 have failed to convince my 
opponent, and if I am obliged to retire leaving 
him to have the last word, I shall at least have 
the sympathy of Michael the Archangel.

Yours Truly,
John Brewster.

w -
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Letter from England.
From our own CorrtsqxindcnL

England, Get 26th, 1660.
The Italian question has lost none of its popu

larity. Perhaps there never was a question in 
the history of nations commanding so much gen
eral interest. The facilities afforded fcv the cheap 
press which brings the latest news to every nan's 
door fora penny a-day doubtless hsve som-.t'-.ing 
to do with the popular fiseling towards Itxl_. 
The penny newspaper is now ns much an English 
institution as roast-beef. Every man who cats 
the one reeds the other. Future historians will 
see in this popularizing of intelligence, rod in 
the influence which it brings to bear upon the 
awakening of national sympathies, one of the 
most formidable elements in the breaking up of 
long established despotisms. Had it not been 
for the sympathy of the people of England with 
Garibaldi and his schemes, the tyrant of Naples 
would yet be sitting on his throne.

A telegram received yesterday, intimates that 
there has been another collision between the 
Royalist troops and the Garibaldi,—but there 
are no particulars. Prdbably it has been a mere 
skirmish, for the Royalists cannot yet have ral
lied from the disaster of Volturno. It is gene
rally thought that they will risk another battle, 
—which, however, must be decisive of the ques
tion of Neapolitan rule. The dethroned King is 
acting with a dignity and bravery which are 
worthy of a better cause. Too late in the day 
he is developing qualities which might have ren
dered him a popular sovereign. So far as he is 
concerned—the die is cast Whatever may be 
the character of the friture government of Naples. 
Francis the Second, unie»* forced upon his fallen 
throne by the aid of foreign powers, can never
more be king.

The news from Naples is discouraging. Gari
baldi is a magnificent soldier, but a wretched 
diplomatist. In the arrangement of provisional 
governments rod the reconciling of oro'towAixg 

h» i», as the Americans would say,

people, rod not as the invader of a kingdom and 
the usurper of a throne.

Travellers in Naples, and particularly our 
“ own correspondents" write in the greatest in
dignation of the character of the Neapolitans. 
They are quite unworthy of the blootj which has 
been shed far them. It is possible that the long 
end creel despotism under which they have lived 
has destroyed all chivalry and honour within 
their breasts. But no excuse can be made for 
their neglectful treatment of the wounded in the 
hospitals, and for their miserable niggardliness. 
The official journal of the 10th of October con
tains the names of 128 employees in the govern
ment « hose united sutileriptions for their wound
ed countrymen and defenders do not amount to 
more than twenty-five pounds Neapolitan 
gentlemen (!) have been known to put down their 
names in subscription lists for the wounded for 
eight pence ; while the lower orders have posi
tively pillaged the hospitals of their provisions 
and almost of their beds.

Light, however, is dawning, upon the land, for 
the word of God in the vernacular is being cir
culated freely in the track of the conquering 
troops. The Times' correspondent writes that he 
saw the Bible rod pistols lying side by side for 
sale on a counter in the Toledo. He enquired 
of the stall-keeper how many copies of the Bible 
(printed by the British & Foreign Society) be 
had sold. He said two or three hundred had 
been sold by him, not to foreigners, but to Nea
politans. He was not the only stall-keeper who 
exposed Bibles for sale. More than two thou
sand have been disposed of by other stall-keepers 
—and these will make their way,—silent but in
vincible champions of the Truth. When Italy 
becomes a land of Bibles it srill be free.

The Pope, though perfectly infallible in hie 
lodgments, does not seem to have the least notion 
what to do, or how to do it If a little of the 
infallible common-sense which is supposed to be 
in< genou» to the tiara would kindly come to the 
heip of his Holiness, it would prove a great bless
ing. As k is, he sits among his temporalities, 
uneasy enough,—sometimes mumbling of mar
tyrdom,—sometimes penning pathetic and sdta- 
timental letters to wild Irishmen,—sometimes 
kindling with the wrath of the ancient Popedom, 
and denouncing his indifferent and rebellioua 
sons. He has a strange family, this Holy Fa
ther. There is s dearly beloved son of his in 
France, who while occasionally sending him a 
few bayonets ostensibly for his defence, at the 
same time by the pursuit of a mysterious and 
almost contemptuous policy lessens the power of 
the Papacy day by day. He has another dearly 
beloved sonin Austria, who would be very happy 
indeed to keep his good Father, but really he 
has so much to do now to keep his own legs that 
he cannot contribute any aid towards the stabi
lity of the legs even of a holy paternity. Yet 
one more son be has in Sardinia who has almost 
brought the Eternal City about his ears, and 
whose generalissimo has vowed to proclaim from 
the Esquiline the unity of Italy, and the conse
quent political nullity of the Vicar of Christ

Notwithstanding all this, the coming meeting 
at Warsaw is foil of threatening to the cause of 
constitutional govemment in Italy. Next week 
the Sovereigns of Russia, Austria, rod Prussia 
will meet at that ancient capital wherein many 
schemes of despotism, and schemes of revolution 
too, have been planned. The reoonciliation of 
Russia with Austria is itself ominous. The two 
nations have much mutually to forgive. Russia 
has to forgive Austrian interference in the Cri
mean war,—Austria has to forgive the listless- 
neat of Russia in the Campaign on the Ticino. 
Both have to forgive the trimming and vacillation 
of Prussia. The three Powers are making sacri
fices of pride which can only be warranted by 
the assumption that they have some grand and 
common interest at stake. Arrangements have 
already been made in the diplomatic circles of 
each nation for the forming of some basis of 
conference. The treaties of Zurich, and even of 
Vienna, are to be the groundworks of delibera
tion,—and a proposition is to be made to the 
Great Powers of Europe for the settlement 
of the most important political questions of 
the day. What sort of a proposition this 
will be which emanates from a conference of 
such Powers one can scarcely fail to guess. Very 
little for the encouragement of Constitutional 
government in Italy can be hoped for by the 
most sanguine.

The Pope himself is scarcely in a more de
plorable position than his Celestial Brother of 
China. With the Anglo-French army thunder
ing at one door and Tei-ping at the other, hit 
Majesty can hardly be very comfortable. The 
mi st recent intelligence from China reporta the 
progress of the rebellion, which has now as
sumed gigantic proportions. It is yet a question 
what will be the relation of the forces of Tai-ping 
to ihe Anglo-French expedition. He «ill be a 
formidable antagonist, or a troublesome ally. 
China however it such a world of a place that five 
or six desolating armies might pursue a distinct 
policy, and never clash with one another. The 
forts on the Peiho have been abandoned, and 
preparations have been made for making a vigor
ous stand higher up. Our troops have been 
successful so far, e few forts having been reduc
ed. The process of the. war will be tedious, and 
its details almost without interest Fighting the 
Chinese is a most unromantic rod unchivalrous 
proceeding altogether. Laurels won on a Chi-

accounts none of them did fall in battle. They ran 
away or surrendered ! But the Romanists, and 
especially the Irish Romanists, are not to be 
cheated out of any occasion of getting up a 
scene.

The massacres in Syria have not been at all 
over estimated. Accounts received almost daily 
unfold a tale of cruelty, of brutality, and of 
suffering almost without any parallel. Private 
individuals are exerting themselves to relieve 
the universal misery with an assiduity and disin
terestedness which make one proud of humanity. 
The Rev. Mr. Jessup at Beyrout has more than 
thirteen thousand cases on his own list. The 
Beyrout Committee of Relief have proviiled 
food for more thro fourteen thousand hungry 
and destitute ‘sufferer*. Not leas than twenty 
thousand are dependent for their daily bread on 
British charity. About fifteen thousand pounds 
have been subscribed in England, but this sum 
bears no adequate proportion to the necessities 
of the case.

The Queen has returned to her home, after 
an absence of several days on .the Continent. 
Her two eldest sons arc still “ starring it" on 
foreign shores. All England is gratified by the 
reception which the Prince of Wales met with in 
British America tad the people of the Great 
Republic teem scarcely less loyal to the Young 
Prince than were his own future subjects. The 
American view of England can never again lie 
what it has been. Without adopting the nauseous 
and sickening phraseology of some newspapers, we 
may safely admire the genial and unpretending 
courtesy which the Prince of Wales has exhibit
ed on his travels. Hit manners and disposition 
have done much to commend royalty even to 
the republican mind. Nor has the Prince won 
lets favour at home. The English people, withal 
somew hat phlegmatic and unexcitable, are pre
pared to show by an enthusiastic welcome to 
their Queen’s son on his return from abroad, 
their high appreciation of the credit which he 
has given to the English character anil name.

During the interval of the Parliamentary ses
sion, the great men of St. Stephens have given 
themselves to condescending talk in the provin
ces. Having shot nearly all the available grouse, 
they are appearing before their constituencies. 
It is interesting to read the speeches which they 
make on these occasions, as well as at agricultu
ral dinners and other festive commemorations 
An hour’s talk, which seems to afford infinite 
amusement to the audience, and to call forth 
vociferous plaudits,—when reduced to type ex
hibits very little more than a skilful combination 
of well-known forms of diplomatic and political 
claptrap, conveying nothing definite, and illus
trating most happily the keen satire that lan
guage is a vehicle for hiding one’s meaning. 
From all parliamentary notables we commoner 
people must fake what we can get, and be thank
ful

The Volunteer movement has lost none of its 
popularity, and bids fair to turn tliis nation of 
Shopkeepers into a standing army. The mous
tache, which was once the distinction of the 
foreign refugee, is now almost the sine gun non. 
of the young Englishman. You find it in the 
factory and behind the lawyer’s desk ; in the 
draper’s shop and the reception room of the 
government office. The man who calls for the 
taxes wears a moustache, and so does the man 
who sweeps the chimney, or hands down the bas
ket of meat from hi* charger at the door. The 
slim and graceful draper who is deep in ques
tions of lace and “ styles,” who can talk of 
“ sweet bonnets" and “ neat shawls,” is ready 
at a moment’s notice to shed his blood for bis 
hearth and home. Minie rifles are terribly mix
ed up with the domestic life of every day, and a 
sense of powder pervades society at large. Nor 
are our patriote satisfied with the rifle and 
the bayonet : they must aim at higher game. 
Volunteer Artillery corps are being enrolled, 
and great-gun practice is very popular. Hie only- 
fear that can be entertained in relation to these 
corps is that for every head of an enemy which 
they blow off, they will probably blow off ten of 
their own.

A magnificent building has just been present
ed to the people of Liverpool by their munifi
cent townsman, Mr. Wilburn Brown. It is in
tended for a Free Library and Museum, and has 
cost forty thousand pounds. The extensive col
lection of natural curiosities left to the town by 
the late Earl of Derby will be housed in the 
Museum, rod the library Committee have already- 
collected some thirty six "thousand volumes. It is 
to be hoped that the munificence of the donor 
will be responded to worthily by the people, Ehd 
that the result will be seen in the growing intel
ligence, sobriety, and honesty of a town which 
at present ranks very low in the census of pro
vincial morality.

Quite another phase of generosity has been 
developed in another quarter. A benevolent 
lady, (an old maid doubliées,) has been afflicted 
for many year» by till sight of homeless dogs, 
wandering up end down the streets unfriended 
and unfed, to the greet detriment of their morals, 
and to the grief of all tender hearts. She has 
therefore opened a home for destitute and stray- 
dogs, who are to be cared for and fed until 
claimed by their ow ners, or otherw ise disposed o£ 
It is presumed that the establishment will be

éenrnl Intflligriur.
Colonial.

Domestic *
TRe Legislature of the Province has been 

further prorogued until the 20th day of De
cember,

The Chronicle a few days ago announced that 
arrangements were being made by the Govern
ment for taking the Census of the province. 
The last census was taken in 1H67.—and we are 
not quite sure that it was very accurate. Mis
chievous poUticians spread sundry reports over 
the country, at that time, to the effect that the 
census was taken for purposes of taxation,—• 
which caused much information to be withheld. 
Wé truat that nothing will interfere to prevent 
this important work being correctly carried out 
in 1861. The temperance Body intend apply
ing to the Legislature to allow a vote for or 
against a Prohibitory Liquor Law, to lie taken 
with the censua.

Anniversary.—The anniversary of the unior 
Prayer Meeting came off on Wednesday evening. 
The audience was large and the services of the 
evening were verv interesting T. A. S. DeWolf 
Esq. presided. Ministers of all evangelical de
nominations occupied the platform. An eloquent 
Report (rara avis in terra.') was read by Mr. 
Farquhar and addresses «ere delivered bv 
Colonel Nelson, Rev. George Hill and Rev. J. 
Brewster. Prayers were offered up by- Rev. 
Messrs Humphry, Hall and Jardine.—Errs. IVit.

On Mondav night, at Bear River Bridge, the 
store of Mr. M’illiam Short, was burned with the 

ode it contained, to the amount of about £1000. 
ie goals were insured for £700. The building 

belonged to A. Hardwick, Esq., and was unin
sured.

urning presented with some 
vored peaches, that grew on

like i

complete in all it* detail*, that there will be an 
infirmary for such of the inmate* as may be 
difceaaed, furnished with nurse* of competent 

nese battle-field will hardly fit the brows of acquaintance with canine maladies, a rc forma- 
Crimean veteran*. Trophies from such a war ; tor)* for the moral improvement of such as have 
will be looked upon rather as curiosities fori “rayed from the paths of honesty and been ^her wYth the'idjôftîfog on'e™ ronriderabïy 
museums, thro as heirlooms to be handed down thrust out upon the wolfld as the penalty of their damaged. A man sleeping in the garret of one

error, an industrial school for the occupation of t*1* llouse,> *u «mothered to death by the 
of such vagrants as may have contracted idle and L" 
dissipated habits ; with all other necessary ad-

We were this uiornitq 
large, deliciously flavt 
a tree, the branches of which clamber, 
vine, up the south side and over the roof of Capt 
Elisha Payson’s kitchen. The tree itself ie very- 
thrifty, and has this year produced more than a 
bushel. This fact is illustrative of the geniality 
of our climate ; and speaks w ell for the adaptiht- 
lity of our Digby soil for the growth of fruit.— 
Itigby Acadian.

The Bark Banshee of Pictou owned by Cap
tain James McKinnon, was wrecked near Cape 
Sable last week. All hands were saved,

Sale of a Wreck.—-The American bigantine 
J. II. Harnum, on her voyage from Boston to 
Chicago, ran upon a sunken rock, near Cape 
Canso, and sprung aleak. She was got into 
Canso, and a survey being held, w as condemned, 
and ordered to be sold by auction for the benefit 
of all concerned. The wreck was sold at Pictou 
on Saturday last, by the United States, Consul, 
for thfc sum of 81125.

Capt. Dunn, of the schr. Wanderer, arrived 
at this place on Sunday last, from the Labrador, 
with a very small fare of herrings. He reports 
very heavy- weather ou that coast, resulting in 
great destruction of property and loss of life. 
Among other disasters Capt I)unn states that 
the serif. J. W. Kinney, of Barrington, arrived 
at the Strait of Canso, on the 15th inst., badly 
damaged in a storm. A survey was held on the 
schooner and the damages are to be repaired.— 
lAtcrpool Transcript,

Fire.—A fire broke out on Saturday night at 
about one o’clock, in the book-bindery of Mr. H. 
C. I). Sutton, on the second flat west end of Hare's 
building. Sutton's property , with that of other 
parties in his bindery, was nearly all destroyed j 
and everythingabove that, clear to the roof, burnt 
to a cinder. The roof was reaently covered with 
tin, which prevented the engines doing anything 
from the outside-, and it will indeed astonish any 
one who wiL take a look at the place now, how 
the progress of the flames was ever arrested where 
itwae. ^

Hew Brunswick.
The shock of Earthquake which was ex

perienced slightly in the neighborhood of this 
city a short time since seems to have been felt 
with greater or less severity throughout the 
whole of Canada and New England. It is 
thought by some that as the great earthquake 
which destroyed Lisbon and 60,000 of its inhabi
tants in 1755, was felt throughout the Northern 
parte of America, so it is not improbable that 
tills shock was tiie pulsation of some might v 
convulsion of the old' world.—tit. John Church 
Witness.

Fire.—A fire broke out Yesterday morning 
About 4 o’clock in a house in Drurv Lane, which

to future generations as tokens of ancestral 
valour. The only aspect of war which can be 
grand and inspiring ia when the combatants are
heroic and chivalrous. An Expedition against ! juncte of a dog’s home. The announcement of 
the Chinese savours rather of the battue of the i «“eh a proposition might well have been re- 
sportsman, than the campaign of the warrior. ; gar (led as a hoax, were it not that it has the cx- 

The insurrection in New Zealand, tanned into rire«* sanction of the Society for the preven- 
e fiercer flame by the temporary success of the ; 6°n of cruelty to animals, and has been iucor- 
natives, teems to be dying out. The tew troops1 pirated with their plan.

smoke, as he was found lying 
bdued. A

badly injured.—lb.

on the floor after 
fireman was also

At the Annual Meeting of the St. John 
County Agricultural Society held on Monday at 
Price's" Hotel, the following gentlemen were 
elected office bearers for the ensuing year :— 
Thos. Davidson, President ; Robert Bowes and 
Jas. Barber, Vice-Presidents ; R. Sands Arm- 

| strong, Secretary ; D. B. Stevens, Cor. Seere-

which the New Zealander cannot stand. He is in the death of Dr. Alexander Fletcher, for manv ^rt’ * J*rdi“>
y.__ . i •___ . * « « , J . , . ■ f Jones, James Davidson, ivuvs Mctinen, Jamesbreve and impetuous, but he has no peraever- y ears the most popular preacher in London, and TiU> Jlmes McAvity, Clowes Carman, Arthur
ance or persistency . The British troop, instead well-known not only by hi. aaeduous pastoral Ik- McLean, Lawrence Dot “ " ‘
of risking a battle against fearful odds, were j hours, but by his bock of family devotions, and j Director*.—lb.

advertise» ii book of Histori
cal 1-ecttircs on the lift- of our Lord. The 
theological world is looking for thi< volume 
with great interest. Mr. Arthur'» work on Itnii 
has passed into ti second edition. It has lieen 
favorably'criticised by most of the leading jour
nals and literary serials. Dr. Etheridge’s life of 
Dr. Coke has also passed into a second edition. 
The London Review lias changed publishers, 
and editors too. Report say s that one of our 
popular ministerial w riters is now in charge. A 
little more vigour would do much for the sale of 
this Review. A very able article on Mr. Thack
eray's Cornhill Magazine, entitled. " Thieves 
and Thieving," is from the pen of a young \\ es- 
levati minister, the Rev. H. W. Holland, of 
Wolverhampton.

Inaugural addresses art- quite fashionable. At 
the opening of the September Session ot our 
Richmond College, the Rev. Thomas Jackson 
gave an inaugural address. Dr. Hannah did the 
same at Didsbury. This sort of thing, if rightly- 
done, will do something towards raising the 
status of our Theological colleges.

A large meeting is to be held directly at City 
Road chapel, for the purpose of starting the ten 
thousand pounds’ fond, which is to secure that? 
venerable chapel to Methodism for ever. As 
soon as this meeting has been held, all the lead
ing towns and cities in England w ill be can» assed 
for aid in this good work.

Hie question of ministerial sustentation is 
now liecomiugvery prominent. All classes unite 
in the conclusion that the stipend of Wesleyan 
ministers is very inadequate and very unworthy 
of the liberality of Methodism. Many Circuits 
have taken the matter up practically, and added 
considerably to their minister's income. But no 
Circuit in England has reached that sum which 
must be looked upon as the my minimum of 
what ia tfoe. The Methodist people only need 
to know the state of the case.—and they will 
respond to the demands of the times.

Vigorous endeavours are being made in Lon
don and oilier places to resuscitate the revival 
life of the last winter, -ill the London theatres 
in the Lower districts, are to he opened again on 
Sundays, for divine worship. Daily player- 
meetings have been again commenced, —and the 
whole apparatus of the last w inter is to be re
newed. With what success, time only will show.

Robert

I
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•'eying Schooner Out net re, Com. Min
ed nere

New Steam**».—We ohnarvt that 
at present m courue of eooMnietion «I 
two new «teamen. One by John Metallic for 
Mean. Hat^emnr Sc Smell, and intended for 
the up river tradii She has 130 feet heel, 29 
feet beam, and will be fitted up with Engine» on 
the high and low pressure principle, and mlnilar 
boilers. Another is being built oy Messrs L. A- 
S. W. Olive for Messrs. Lunt and Pickup. She 
has 1 JO feet keel, 10 feet beam, depth of hold 7 
feet 6, and will also he fiinnibed with Engines 
on the high and low pressure principle, and 
tubular toilers. She is intended to ply on the 
Grand Lake.—St. John Courier.

We are happy to observe that Mr. James 
Johnson, formerly Cashier of the Westmorland 
Bank, and at one time Mayor of this Town, has 
been appointed Chief Clerk in the Auditor 
General's office at Fredericton. Mr. Johnson, 
abilities to fill this important position require no 
comment at our hands, for it must he re
membered also that previous to his residence in 
the county of Westmorland, he was Accountant 
in the Bank of British North America for a pe. 
riod of ten or twelve years, wliile that institution 
had its Fredericton agency in operation. The 
Government eertainlv could not have made s 
better selection, a» Mr. Johnson's character and 
standing às a citizen, together with his experience 
and acknowledged ability otherwise, will afford 
the most ample guarantee for the faithful dis
charge of his public duties.— Wetfmmlcmd Timet.

The Mayor of SL John has received from the 
Duke of Newcastle, au autograph of H. H. H. 
the Prince of Wales, countersigned bv his Grace 

, to be presented to the “ Prince of Wales Fire 
Company No 6," of Carleton, is testimony of 
the appreciation of their service by the Prince 
when he visited Carleton, on Tuesday the seventh 
of August last.

P E. Island
The Siirvr

cock, arrived'here on Saturday, being seven days 
trom Burin, Newfoundland, on which coast she 
has been employed since May last. We learn 
thaf the Cod Fishery in Placentia Bay, usually 
so productive, has failed this year, and much dis
tress in the coming winter is anticipated. It if 
the commonly received opinion amongst all the 
Fisherman on these shores, that the annual de
crease in their “ take of fish ” is to be attributed 
to the increase of the French bankers, and espe
cially to their mode of taking the fish bv 

=of “ the bultows," which Bishop Mullock, in hia 
late lecture, designates •• The most ruinous mode 
of fishing ever practised.™ Be this as it may, the 
fact remains patent to all—that the French are 
performing the same kind office to the Newfound
landers as the Americans are to the inhabitants 
of this Island viz . : carry ing off the riches which 
à bountiful Providence lias placed at their very 
doors. In both instance, instead of grumbling 
at the success which crowns their superior energy, 
let it stimulate the inhabitants of both Islands to 
share in that harvest which is sufficiently large 
for all.—P. E. I. Inlander,Oel 20.

Canada.
Skillful and Darixc Robbery is Montre

al.—The dwelling house, No. 3 Windsor Place, 
Dorchester Street, occupied by Mr. James Torr
ance, was entered early on Sunday morning. The 
robbers effected their object by cutting entirely 
around, and removing a large panel from the 
drawing room window on the ground floor, and 
they then examined, with seeming leisure, every 
room, including the several bedrooms occupied 
by the family, and, incredible as it may seem, 
w ithout disturbing an individuaL They removed 
from the room occupied by Mr. Torrance a gold 
watch and broach, leaving untouched other ex
posed and more valuable articles. The drawers 
and closets, with wearing apparel in the chambers 
occupied bv other members of the family, were 
opened anti rummaged, but no other article of 
i nine seems to have been abstracted, although 
sideboard drawers and cheffonier, coutaning the 
plate in daily use, had been overhauled and left 
open by them. The first disclosure of this sin
gularly bold ami dexterous operation, was to the 
maid servants, who, on descending- after six 
o’clock to their duties, fouud the hall doors wide 
open, as also the drawing room window, through 
which

■sir ste

m»y be partially if not entirely, averted.
T*ng

i

i'e Christian 
tion.

We harsher fit* iwfilwnhlh tzempet ! 
Wed statements of the proprietors of adzartised

RetUR» of Lord Lton*.—Lord Lyons has j l,‘“Keretion «ghth session of the *» the opiasmT^nuftmnlT expremtlT*yr aJTTto
returned to W aahington, and made a» official «hove Institution took place last evening in the heTe u%ed Perry Davis' Pain Killer, that it is a 
vuatto the President to-day. Hi* lordship also Grenville Street Omrch. It was mTinterest I J**7 Vllua'>le “?ck- “done that it would be well
called on many of our most distinguished fiani- .v, ,__ , , U t" J°T eTtT household* to have at hand, in ses# of
lie., and received glowing ereouj. of the to- W « Pi*°e *“ m”d«L ! '*“»«. *ca1^ bu*“- dtorUee, dysentery, ehol-
pression produced bv the Prince He I 1 ” " •***• Vtnneke presided, addressee | cra’ for” and ague, and the host of diseases, ex-
Umt the Prim* was highly pleased with hi. trip wcre delivered by the Rev. Mr. Munro and the or
dJto,1'^ «fibred by ,h. SftLj
during hra entire journey to mar for one mo- Rev. W McNutt. McGregor „d Murdoch, I I»ven,«l only sixteen yean rince, it. cure- 

* pleasure*. | the meeting was closed bv a few remark, from “Tv P°wer” >**vs he* experienced by many, many
In Northfield, Vermont, a church spire was 

•token out of its perpendicular and left standing tolic Benediction.

The

l the meeting was cloeed bv a few remarks from tJT1 po*Tr” lieTe **• experiinred by many 
the Chairman, with the Dozology and Apoa- tho.ufend*-m *T"? -ct“n °f «he tnitad State.

obliquely
quake.

by the severity of the recent earth-

Suow has recently fallen^ to the depth of i 
ral inches in son 

York and Pennsrlv
veral inches in some put at the States of New 

renia.

as made that on the 
20th November the Rev. Mr. Sedgwick will de
liver the first lecture of the season.

The sehr. loaning BiUnre of Belfast, Me., 
Condon, master, was totally wrecked on the 6th 
insL, near Prince Edward island, and all hands, 
thirteen in number, were loeL

A SxAKr'fx ax Editor's Bed.—- Monday 
night tot, after retiring," aays the Rappanhan- 
nock (Va.) Southerner, we" were aroused by 
feeling something moving in our bed, apparently 
between the sheet and timing. Thinking it to be 
a mouse, we arose, lighted a candle, and com
menced examining the bed, and much to our 
surprise, horror and disgust, we perceived 
hooded adder glide from the bedding and dies 
pear mysteriously. Tuesday afternoon, wh 
sitting in our sanctum, we heard the venemous 
reptile in a waste paper box, and with some 
trouble and great danger we succeeded in rous
ing him from his quarters and quickly dispatch
ing him. Hia anakeahip measured three feet 
eight inches in length, and four inches in diame
ter, and tod we been bitten, death would have 
ensued in e few hours. This is no • snake story ;' 
the curious can see the reptile hanging in our 
office."

European.
ARRIVAL OF THE EUROFA.

The Europa arrived at 11 o’clock tot Friday 
nightgwith Liverpool dates to the 20th ult

The weather has been bed in England. The 
Queen has returned from the Continent, and 
Lord John Russell with her. There appears to 
be a thorough understanding between Britain 
and Prussia.

The Chinese war has commenced in earnest, 
but the mail brings no word of any great thing 
done. The Allies have only made a commence
ment.

The renewal of the Austrian war in Italy ap
pear» imminent. Russia has agreed to protect 
Austria in the rear so as to enable her to throw 
all her force» upon the Lombard frontier. The 
Russian Ambassador toe left Turin and the Sar
dinian minister at St. Petersburg has received 
hia passport*.

Victor Emmanuel hae inaugurated the exercise 
of hi» authority in Naples by expelling the Je
suits, and confiscating their property for Slate

Our Book Boom.
There never hae been a time when so rich 

and varied a stock awaited the attention of hav
ers from both town and country as now. Bibles 
from 13d. upwards, in even- variety of style and 
binding. A Quarto Family Bible for 6e. 3d. up 
to 100». Collin’s Self interpreting Bible» receiv
ed by last Steamer—a case also of choice gift 
books for Children from T. Nelson Sc Sons, with 
a complete set of their picture views. Com- 
mentaries of all kind» — Standard Theological 
Works in greet variety, all the materiel for Sab
bath Schools. Hymn Book*. Question Books, 
Minute Books, Roll Books, with all the different 
S. S. papers. A large Stock of Stationery from 
Cowan’s of Glasgow direct, for all the* we shall 
be glad to receive and execute orders promptly.

We have a very choice and large assortment 
of Annuals and splendidly Illustrated gift Books 
for Christmas which will be announced in due 
time.

much misunderstanding between the

. the entrance was obtained.
Hon. Mr. DeBlaquiere died suddenly in Tor

onto on the evening of the 24th, of apoplexy.
The Gulf Fisheries.—From a memorial 

lately presented to the Canadian Government by 
the Jersey Houses," we learn that Chas. Robin 
A Co. build" their own vessels at Paspebiac ; that 
they have built 60 sail and have now afloat 17 
vessels, of-2,352 tons, manned by 140 seamen. 
The number of boats they had engaged this sea
son was 164, manned by 694 fishermen, and if 
their dealers be added they ebiploy in all over 
3,500 persons. Last year they exported 39,000 
quintals 'of dry cod fish and 20,916 gallons 
of fish oil, and they imported 1,880 bbls. of flour, 
170 bbls. of pork. 36 bbls. of beef, 175 bbls. of 
peas, 890 cwL of biscuit, and other supplies in 
proportion. Their whole foreign importations 
for 1860, so far, have amounted to 960,552.

The firm of Le Boutillier Bros, employs 12 
vessels, of 1,300 tons, and 70 men, 169 boats, 
whose crews number 585, and they employ in all 
about 2,500 men, and they also export dry cod 
fish, pickled herring, salmon, oil, and import 
supplies in proportion.

purpose*.
There is

Pope and the French Emperor. The French 
clergy are using all their skill to raise a storm in 
France against Sardinia.

It is expected that France will claim the Is
land of Sardinia from Victor Emmanuel as a re
ward for protection. This will bring Prance in
to a collision with Austria and Russia.

Queex Victoria Abroad.—-Vomur Escape. 
The Queen has extended her visit to the Ger
man States, and at the time of the last advices 
was at Coburg. The attention» which the citi
zens of our republic are paying to her son are 
for surpassed by the demonstrations of the 
people of the section through which she travel». 
The extra train betwen Cologne and Coblentz, on 
which the Quern was travelling, came near haring 
a collision with the regular train. It appear» that 
at a abort curve near Brohl, the watchman sud
denly saw the extra train rushing in one direction, 
the regular one in the opposite, directly against 
each other. Hia red flag of danger was seen by 
both engineers, waving the extra train to stop 
the other to return to the station. The extra 
train was moving at lightning speed, and couM 
not at once be brought to ; tile engineer of the 
other undertook to reverse hia engine, and the 
machinery refused to work ! “ We must jump
/or our lives," he said to his companion, but be
fore doing so, he determined to try once more. 
Fortunately this time with success, and when 
the.extra train came thundering up, the other 
had begun to gather away, and the crash was 
just barely escaped. A few seconds more, and 
the accident would have had a place in his
tory through all time ; for, upon the extra train, 
were not only the Queen or England, but her 
husband Prince Albert; her daughter, Alice; 
Lord John Russel, and the entire royal party 
now visiting Germany.

Editor’s Table.
Mii.lf.xial Experience, or God’s will known 

and done ; by Rev. Almon Vnderwood—Henry 
Hoyt, Boston ;

A very valuable contribution to the spiritual 
reading of the day. Altboughthe title appear» at 
first a singular and somewhat inappropriate one, 
the preface rays « The millennium will not be 
ushered in at any particular moment, but indivi
dual Christians will be coming into this state day 
after day, and year after year, until the full de
velopment of the latter day glory, when the 
knowledge of the glory of God shall cover the 
earth as the waters cover tl* sea."

The devout reader will not be disappointed in 
this book, we wish it an extensive sale.

It haa penetrated to every pert, even 
the most remote of die known world, bearing with 
its heating influences mere potent than those of 
the Alices of “ Arabv the hleeaed." We are in
formed by our principal druggist», that they sell 

; inure of tl«* article for exportation then of any or 
I all other», and that the demand is constantly in
creasing.—Sain* Dbeeretr.

Tne s(ain on linen from the use of the Pain Kil- 
le is eeailv'mnoved hr washing in * tittle alcohol. 

October 31. 2w.

Greenwood. Osoiastown.
Lady Speedwell, Lehnes. Sydney.
Fanny. Bagneti, Sydney.

Sunday, November 4. 
8chr* Emblem. Poole, Ntwtid.
Dart, Conrad. Aquilla.

Monday, November 6. 
Brigt Boston. O’Brien, Boston.
Sc hr» Hosvneila, Romkcv, Bay Cbalewr.
Nova Sc itian, Publicover, Can»o.
Pella Voting, .Underarm. Bay Chaleur.,
John, Toonsecnd, Spry Harbour.
Shooting 'Star, Ritecy, North Bey.
Lord Raglan. Sterling, Labrador

Bfto Jtttrtisnnntfs.

I . CZT Aérortimmmts nstmdrd. for tku Pm/ser okomU 
, 6# tent in by Tuesday afternoon at 4 o'elk, at tke lata*.

BRITISH WOOLLEN
HALL!

142 & 143 Granrtlie Street
WK hew now the pleasure of annonnein* that 

we are again doing business in the OLD 
STAND that we hare occupied for IS ^cars, and

Armada,' Bitcev, North Bat . 
Rising Diwn, Mill, P E IolaiUsing Dgwn, Mill, P 
Mary, G!$nrson, Labrador.

uti.

Barque Jo» D 'xtex, Shaw,
Tuesday, November "
, Kington, Jam.

Cm Walton, Gowans, Philadelphia.
4y v nigrave, Newail, Inarua. 

^ Ragged Islandi ; uip*
Sc hr*
Coral, Hgrding,
Labrador. PavTk. Porto Rie

Holloway's Pills axd Ointment—Sue<ess 
the attribute of Merit. Enraipele» and cu»taneous 
dise**. If r»opt«!afity be tb; best of 
Holloway** Pill* arid Ointment are auoredl 
greatest remedies of this cr any - th'erlage* as th< v)ere 
unronfinril to nation» or i**ople, being as familiar to 
the denizens of «be back wood* as to the citisens of 
New-York, London, Paris, Vienna, Berlin. 8f. 
Petersburg, etc Tbeir universality is however the 
least of iheir merits. Their safe and speedy cures 
for Kryaindae. *ak-Rheum, King'* Bril, serofela 
and all spin disease*, are (tbeir chief recommenda
tion. Person» alfl cteJ with any of the above d §- 
orders ahpnM bave immediate recourse le them.

9a*d** *ai*afakilla—Yhb celebrated remedy 
for purifying die blood, and 1er Urn «nre ef aerobe- 
tic, ulcerous, and eruptive disseise, is superior to 
all ethers because h is the moat pc werf si and

CLEARED.

Received at
“ Ro-eneeth,"' 

State"
States —
Fancy Mixed Coattegs 

: Devon Cloths 
Heaver <' lotha 
Heavy Moscow, do.

! Volunteers Grey, do. 
Fancy Doeskin» A Cash 

mem
Ladies Mantles

- Cot on Butting

it w ith extreme gratifLcatxoa that we kare also 
•torn .Lava M„iii k. to announce that during all that rime our progrès»• Meto" • * h* brei, onward, a .till further mentira to pur-

and other arrival, from Bnt.in and Unit'd *“,V’ur1 «<- «*..)
without putting, gasconading, or other foir, and too 
often disreputable dodge*. We merely announce 

> rasa completion of aGenu Urer-coets 
■nd Panu 

Broad Cloths 
Mantle Cloths 
Heather Tweed Coatings 
English and Nova Scotia 

Blankets
Beat Engiswb and

Cotton Warp

Fall and Winter Stock of Goods,
Worthy the largest Retail Establishments in the 

the two Wovinees. We would call especial at
tention to our

Ready Made Clothing for Men, 
Youth» and Boys.

A Stork that no other House can show, and.

October 30—Bt&ts Elizabeth ID. Cameron, Liter- ----, , „
pool, G B ; Africa, Lassen, Falmouth, Ja ; aehn» Ban- Llejant Dama»k for Hangings,
ger, Tatmagouche ; Sarsh, Roberts, do ; Haligonian, Balmoral Sk'tts, Latest fashion of steel spring do.
Lamer, P E Island ; Horn, Potter. Westport ; Almi- Choiee Prints and Cambric*. Gray and While Shirt- i] - . . . , . .
ra, McDonald, Xewâi. , injs, shee ing. .nd stripe, French DeLain*. stnff Wl out °* "*<*of tompcfttion
t October 31.—-Brigt Stanley, Davidson. Falmouth, (;00ds in variety, inch as Alpaccas. Cobourg*.

Winseys. Crossovers, RrpnC wool sleeves and 
itlets. Polka Jnckets, Chenille scarfs and Head 

black and coi'd Velvets, Muslin Sleeves
.. _ a: November 1—Steamers JArobia- Stone, Liverpool ; ; n ,f .
a medicine, | Merlin, Samp*on, St Johns, Nfld ; barque Halihi, ’
tsoredlr the O'Brien, Boston ; brigt* Jessie. Murrav. F W Indies ; Cremes, r> ^ , P.

• Golden Rule, Patterson, Porto Rico , fcUen, Bouton. ; »"d to1!1*r‘ *: *" *”••.VreW» K3A Gtoae»
Pictou ; Caroline, Lenoir, Arichat ; sehr, Emily, TO- I Gent» Belgian 1'ieadilly and Mill arv Collara Rati

FLOOR OIL CLOTH, CARPETS,
ItiiSs.DrujYfli iu variety.

atre. Bar SI George ; Ceres. Messervev, do; Victoria, | war Bugs, Hosiery, Haberdashery, Ac 
Burn», P E Island ; Magenta, Reynold», do ; Rival,, The above Goods are ell new and are offeied at

powerfol 
tbit ho*searching prep.ration from tbs roof 

beau employed in the medlesl practice. Where the 
aid of a stimulant, antiseptic rad nlteraatire medi
cine i» required, these net limai ta raonaly apoa the 
system, its tonic property strengthens the digestion 

improves the sp, elite ; its nlttrnaiive tenden
cy carries off the aecomulation of morbid water ; 
and ill noliscptic influence neutralizes the virus by 
which tii^a»v is fostered. \
n Prepared end sold by A. 1 D. BANDS, Dreg- 
gist», 100 Fulton street Nrw Volk. Bold else by 
Morion A Co. Halifax,^nd by Druggists generally.

Burnett’» Toilet Preparations—We take plea- 
lure in calling the attention of our Master» to the 
celebrated and very meritorious Toilet preparations 
of Meaara. Joseph Burnett * Co., of Boston. The 
original end only genuine “ Cocoeine" ns prepared 
by them, ti established beyond all precedence, and 
ti, without doubt, the most excellent hair dressing 
w hich hay yet appeared. The Ladies’ are enthu- 
atiatie in it» flavor, and equally so for the Florimel, 

Wash.—.Y<

Ceres. Mesierrev, do; Vietosie, way Begs, Hosier 
iu. Reynolds, do ; Rival,

Dunlap, Liverpool ; Apollo, Muggâh, Sydney ; Virgin. | rate» the most
Bear», River Joen ; Heart, Fraser, Hvdaes ; Plover, q g_Un!er« ft
Nickerson, Barrington ; Bar, St.wart. Cape Breton; ^ '.metet attention at the 
\ igtlnnt, Corktmi, LaHaae. 1 llom„pan , |oth, Bock, and

P. S.—W,
JORDAN * THOMPSON 

uow take thii opjortum: r of thank
ing our rvgulnr cuit orner», and the public gener
ally, for the a

mber 3.—Steamer Europa, Moody, Boston ; 
brigt Bri*L, l'ayne, B W Indie*; schre G O Bigelow,, ( 
Whitter, Bermuda ; .Argo, Reydold*, Barrington ; 
Rambler, Vaughan, Fort Medway; Only Son, Fre-1 
ser, Bridgetown ; Truro, Cox, Sypney.

MEMORANDA. j
New York, Oct 2»—Ami sehr Osprey, Murphy, ■ 

Jacmel i 28—bsrque Eliza, McKenzie, Halifax ; brigt j 
«ver H M_ Mine, Dart. Sydney ; Commonwealth, Hfltx, I

ample patronage we have vnjoyed in 
1 our late tom portin' premise», which far excoedod 

the country always racaire our ,xp«xiat«ons. '
Chebucto Houw - October 31. 2m.
Y»rn taken in Ex- ___________

Nov. 7.

31 À. 32 Upper Waicr-sireal.
JOHN A BELL 

p. wit. eh. ree. c. mee. in*, lm
FALL.
“Qaand on

FALL.
Chose, on

Kalliaton and Tooth 1 
Oct 17 4w.

-Newport Mercury.

To Correspondents.
Our political friend st C. B. must excuse us, 

we hsve not room for poems of aixteen stanzas, 
moreover trr know he can do better.

United States.
Horrible Accident at a Pennsylvania 

Coal MINE.--Scranton, Pa., Oct. 25.—-A horrible 
accident occurred at seven o’clock this morning 
at Port Griffith, between Pittiton and Wilkes 
barre, at the Pennsylvania Coal Company’s 
works. A car containing twelve miners started 
for the mine down a slope of 1.500 feet ; when 
about half wav the rope broke and the car was 
precipitated to the bottom. Eight men were 
instantly killed, and two are not expected to live. 
The others were saved by jumping from the car.

nominally depressed, and whenever any transite 
lions are really consummated a positive decline 
will be established.

A large fire occurred in San Francisco on the 
4th. which swept the wooden buildings from the 
lot hounded by Carver, Broadway and Front 
streets, 140 feet square. Loss *30,000.

The property in the burines» centre of the 
town of Healdsburg was burned on the 2nd, 
valued at Si9.000.

The Prince Lot Kamechameha i* receiving 
considerable attention at San Francisco.

There have keen showers of rain throughout 
the State, indicating an early approach of that 
rainy season.

In the 89 dap that intervened between the
•ince of Wales’ landing at St John’s and his 

Portland, he travelled 5,134
Prince 
departuretieparture from roruanu, nc- n. 
miles, going as far west as SL Louis, south to 
Richmond, and north to Ottawa. His sea 
voyagea are to be added, more than doubling 
the distance travelled from home.

The United States Vice Consul at Copenhagen, 
Denmark, furnishes the gratifying intefirétoce 
that —■ “ official” nackaee from Dr. Hayes.
commander of the Arctic expedition had been 
received bv one of the Itoyat Greenland Com
pany’s vessels from Uppentavtk. This assures 
the friend, of the expedition of the prompt ar- 
rival of Dr. Hayes at the port nearest the field 
cf his labor.

Havana.—Charleston,From
_________ . OcL 27.—

The steamer from Havana, 23d. inst., has arrived.
Tke Havana sugar market was unchanged, 

and the crops promisttÿ.
A letter savs that tile

Tux Question Settled !—Those eminent men. 
Dr. James Clark, Physician to Queen Victoria, and 
Dr. Hughes Bennett, ray that consumption can 
be cured. Dr. Wtitar knew this, when he dis
covered lus Balsam of Wild Cherry, and experi
ence has proved the correctness of hti opinion.

Motsebk.—There is an advertisement in this 
number of our paper, to which wc wish to call 
your special attention. We do so, not because yet 
are paid for doing it—for the proprietor has not 
so much as requested us to do so—but from the 
tact that we sincerely believe it deeply interests 
you and your children to know what ti there 
communicated. We refer to thirty yean' experi
ence of a female physician in the shape of Mrs. 
Winslow’s Soothing" Syrup for children tecth-
‘"^Tcns of thousands of children die yearly during 
the process of cutting teeth ; and hundreds of thou
sands barely escape death, to pass a life of suffering 
diseased in body and enfeebled in mind—all of 
which result» from a disorganization of the «ystem 
during the process of teething. Mrs. Winslow 
in her profession, had an opportunity to witness 
much of tills suffering, and haa prepared a medicine

Personal.
We have just incidentally heard of the 

death of one of our young ministers in New
foundland—The Rev. Thomas Gaetz—stationed 
at Old Pertican—no intelligence except an allu
sion to his sickness reached ui by the regular 
mail—and we atoll have to wait two weeks be
fore we can receive the particular». Our sym
pathies are excited for his bereaved friends.

TTt' To Postmasters.—We shall have to ask 
the forbearance of some of the postmasters in 
the provinces in the matter of the new fora of 
address.—With our new machine we have only 
at present been able to use one line for each 
address—it is not easy here to explain why— 
consequently some will tore to come under one 
general wrapper which formerly had a more spe
cial address—the names we doubt not are by 
this time familiar to the postmaster»—and we 
trust they will be either forwarded or returned 
to this office—iu a week or two we shall be pre
pared to print two and three tine* in one address 
—and it will be within the compara of our ability 
then—a* it accorde with our intention, to make 
the thing perfect and complete.

fy Subscribers not receiving their papers 
will confer a favour hv communicating direct 
with the office.

Postage allowed on all business letters, which 
must now be prepaid.

HT Postage Stamp» wtU always be received 
in remittances to make up odd sifcu».

Co i»he, Cold», Hoarseness, rad Initi
ai za laaiTzrtoa, Soaaana. or ray at» 
laciion ol the Throat, CUBED, tbs 
Ha< ai>o Cocon ie Cvsscamus, 

•in», Whooeti* Cough,Astbu,», 
h BELIEVED oy BROWN”» 

BRONCHIAL TROCHES, or Coton
Uaeseia.

A mrnfje ami ttegani combination for Cocom, to.
Ur. <; K. Bioxvow, Boston.

" three fa oetd extreme!} terra table for Huzstsu» 
Ree H. Wasu Beeches.

’ I ni oil merd iheir use >o Franc Seasaaa»
Kav K H Cham», Nrw York. 

rtmovmo Hoinenut , ni Irritation o 
common with eraASSa- t MvoSki •

Frol I »T -UY luH.SSTnN. I.eHr.nre O». 
Tesohsrm Muair, Southern lei 11*Mi College 

“ two is tuee ; mes I have brae attacked hy Bros 
chi'ti e-r »• to tusse tie ter that I slioetd be nom petrel 
10 floei»t trom m outer a! labour throu»h d-sontef of the 
Throat liu trout t tooder»:e use ol the 11 Tracker.' I 
0 -w ft.,,1 inter I a!>.e to preach aightiy, lor wee.» to* 
eether. evbvtit th*- »|ighle-t ti-coneelveuce ”

K » K R Ricanas, A. B.. Montreal 
t'c 8. We.leyan Min ster
(£7- Sqj.t be ti E MORION k Cu . Halites

ti. Eÿerttadr» 
Throat to com

Windsor; Xvassia, CampheU, do; Spray, do; Pti- 
aide*, Me Lrllan, do ; Alma, Curry, Coniwallti. 29— , . — ... 3fajt]an(i. Xoi Rfrd, Campbell. Hill»- 1Clyde, Campbell, 
boro ; H Elliott. Douglas, Maitland 
vidson, Halifax.

worth. Da-

TE A MEETING
▲T WOLFVILLE

THE friend* of Methodism in Wolfrille and 
vicinity intend holding a Tea Meeting in the

Liverpool, G B, Oct 13—Arrd Morning Star, Vc- 
Keiizie, Sbediar. 17—Ri'nl, Hammond, 1 armouth.

Bristol, Oct 18—Arrd Glengarry, McNeil. Pictou.
Deal, Oct 16—Arrd Kate, Robb, Pngwash.
Dublin, Oct. 1*— Arrd Columbus, Anderson, St. 

Stephen».
The barque Exeter, Mortimor, for New York, wae 

at Louisburg, on the 2nd inut.
Belfast. Oct 13—The Opérante, arrived here from 

St John, oil the 12th Sept., encountered a heavy gale 
in lat 44 N. Ion 44 43 W, w»« on her beam ends 14 
hours, and lost nearly all her deck load.

QrEExrrowx, Oat 17—The John Smith, Smith, fot 
Halifax, haa put beck (second time) leakv.

* .................... Halifax, struck a
leakv. 

at Cape Sable,

Voit La 
Croit-”

1860. 1860.
Clli|Hllllll & Co’s.
Cheap Dry Goods Warehouse !

Hollis Street, Halifax
New Wesleyan Chapel,

* now in coure» of rrection in the «bora village, on 
THVR8DAY, 15th met. Tea’on the table at B 
o'clock. P M W« hava again the pleraure orsimoenrirtg to our

.V the Truste», tore tnkm upon themtove. a ; ,he ** 0U' f*“
heavy responsibility, they respectfully invite the _ _ _
co-operation of the kind and generoui throughout1 IwCW I* a Ilf) and M«à|llC Dril IBII 
the neighbourhood.

Ticket* may be obtained from

The Billow, from New York for 
ledge off Port Medway, and put into Inllave, 

The barque Banshee, was wrecked 
la*t week. Captaiu and crew saved.

I

The Wesleyan Ministers, Lower Horton,
hn RonnaefrlL Wolfrille,Mr. John

Edmund Davidson, 
Ira Seaman.
8. Lvdiard,

Rrv. W. Smithson,
X. B

™ i u*F.

Greenwich.
New Mina», 
Kentville,
Canning.

A Concert may be expected in the even- 
nov 7

We hâve been shown a dosuroent signed hy 
the May- ■ in office of the cilica of the United 
Staten and Can da, ee tfying to the eu peri *r 
t-xcellmi*.'-ol Dr Aj»fV Compound Kitreat of 
Sar«apa illa an i t > the Vila- of all his remedies 
as an ales of great p iblie utility. Saab evidence 
from avch high . ourcea bears ue out triumphant
ly in lh»* poeitfoo we hate long maintained 
with regard to Doctor Ayer’e preparations, or 
more partiej|«rty our advertisements of them. 
No pub isbers need be iu re opposed than we 
are to tlie promulgation of quackery in any 
-hape, but we snow whan we began, that lue 
remedie» where above any euapie on of drcep* 
two that they were about the beat it is po.-aible 
to produce lor tae an re of dieeaar, and that they 
have liic co fi ♦ nee of all eummunitiea where 
they are known. Not alone because the May 
or» of thr who <• country believe them useful 
to their people, but becau-t we know frôm exv 
ppriener tff r Un y are io to ours, do we beln ve 

ere rendering a substantial service to our 
reader» in miking th or virtues knewn lo them 
—ft'ouner, hiOTtUn, Ky.

Del 3 4w

Mount Allison Ladies'
A C V D B M Y !

8ACKVILLE, N. B.
SPECIAL NOTICE

THE attention of the Public is partnmlarly invit
ed to the furiiities afforded in this Instilation 

for proaecoting the stedy of the Fine Art*.
No expense has been spared in order to procure 

instructors of the highest ability, and elect to obtain 
Uie bast Inurnment* and Copie*.

The Academy has secured the service* of Prof. 
Edward Ambahl, o' New York, a brilliant perfor
mer on the Piano Fuite and < >rgan, et.d a talented 
Corapo*er o-' Mnsic.

It ie belicvtd that young Ladies wishing to study 
music, can have advantage* qui c equal to tho-e ob
tained in the Mn«ical Academies in the United 
bttttea, and at muu'h less coat.

In the Dcoartment of Oil Painting and Water 
Color*, under the direction of Miss Miller, of New 
York, superior advantages are also olferéd. Misa 
Miller's abilities iu these arm are ol the high—t 
order.

Pupils will be received who wish to study the 
Fine Arts exclusively, and every facility will be af 
forded them in proséviuâag the brancha* ef stedy 
which they may select.

Terms—Piano, Organ, and Melodeon $8.00 per 
term of 1-4 weeks Oil Painting, $3.00 ; Water Col 
ors $5,00.

Oct. 31 4w.

ENGLISH SHOE STORE. 
Fall Stock Completed!

And American Boots and Shoes.
Per “ Msrgirsi," from New 

hune,” ’• Boston," ‘‘Halifax,

■mporrlaUoas per If erval and 
B. IE. Sleuaeri

FROM IzOJSTDOHSr.

ENGLISH Pstmt Medicme*. Perfumery snd 
Soaps, Brushes, Combs, Spongvs, Re.
Pure Chrmicsls, Gtirawsre, Truss»*, 
Fsnrv srticlre, Ac.

JAMES L. WOODIL, 
nor 7 City Drug Store.

cleanliness!
A STOVE MOST BR1LLIASTLY POL-1Orarew*, 
l SHED IS TWO MIS ETES FOR LESS 

TEAS OSE FABTIUSO.

manufactured Dry Good»,

ALL of which we sic determined to diapo— of as 
ihc lowest possible rate of urotii, being assured 
nur repu wtion for low prices w ill he utill increased. 

We keep constantly on hand a good atork of beat col- 
ton warps wide grey cotton*, Lines Tickings; 
Shectinti*. Flannel-, Curtain Dstnaske and Cloths- 

Qy A LARGE supply of new London manu 
factored Fnm, in Queen1» Fitvh, long and short. 
Lustred >a*de Fur-, Lust red Mink, light snd dark 
Oppueaum Bo**, White Wool Boas, Cuffs of all 
kieds to match.

All the New Styles of Ladles 
Mantles,

1 case Ladies Striped Wincey-printed Cashmere 
Poplin Dree.es.

Good assortment all kinds of

Men's Winter à Fall Clothing,
Overruns, Talma» Haulm*. Inverness Cepe*,

! Pen's end Vest*. Black snd Briurn Piu.hMJIolhi for
oolv S» td yd wbolewlr.

F. W I IllVMAN * CO.

Celebrated Registered

BLACK LEAD,
A NEW DOMESTIC DISCOVERY.

Cannot be masted, snd ti • preservative of fur
niture from the injurious effect» of thr common 
article now iu use, s» ti rreste» no dust, snd re
quires comparatively no labor, 

of the shore

Also—We are »li mly exporting by «teemer 100 
of those heavy Winter t rimesn War Cost»—hound 
in ml and blue, such as we have sold »o read ly dur
ing tin1 pail. I’arties requiring sni hud belter or
der rsitr E. W. C. * U.O.

October 10. km-

1. •bora received per Norvsl.
JAMES L. WOODILL. 

City Drug Store.

Boston.

York; ’’ F.s Hera 
A “Untoe," free

Has

Wesleyan Conference Office.
LKTTEKK AND MONIES RECEIVED SINCE OUR 

LAST.
[The current roleme is from No. flûl to 67*.) 

Bridgetown Circuit (20». farP.yf. tor Abel 
Wbeelock 10s., Jss. K. Wheelock 10s.,) John 
Lucas (5a. for F. W.,) John Xnufts (10s. for P. 
W.,) Rev. Thos. Fox (10s. for B. R, 6s. for P. 
W. for J. Lodge,) Rev. R. Tweedy (40s. for B. 

b Mann ( 10s. for P. WR.) Jacob Mann (10s. for P. 
Teaadale (20a. for P. W. for James

,) Rev. J. J. 
Cain, 10s.,

Thos. Rice 10».,) Rev. J. McMurray (15s. 7d- for 
B. R, 55». for P. W. for E. T. Knowles 10»., 
Mrs. McLean 10a., Mr». Johneon 5a., G. Stymest 
10»., G. Wasson 10s., J. J. Munro 10s.,—expect 
to «end the Hand Book shortly,) Mr. Israel 
Longworth (5s., for P. W.,) CâpL J. Littanv 
(10s. for P. W.,) Rev. Jas. Taylor (20e. for P. 
W. for John E. Bath.,) Rev. 8. T. Teed (3 new 
auto. 20s. for P. W. for G. W. Bulyea, 15a, 8. 
Mahood 5s. in adv.) Rev. G. S. Milligan (90s. 
for P. W.-for Jno. Hutchinson 10e^ R Bruce 
10a, Joa L Martin 10a, Isaac Myers 5a, Jsa

the most pleasing result* from the use of it in » 
great number of cases. No discovery in medicine 
tor the last hundred years will compare with ti in 
it* benefit* to the race, in our opinion ; and the 
name of one female physician, at leasL will be im
mortalized bv this medicine.

Oct 17 4w.

Weraa’s Balsa* or Wild Cazaav.—Cougto 
Colds, Bronchi tti. Asthma, Croup, Whooping 
Cough, Quinsy, and the numerous a* well as dan
gerous diseases of the Throat, Chest and lungs, 
prevail, in our changes hie climate, at all seasons 
of the yeer : few are fortunate enough to escape 
their baneful influence. How important then to 
hsve st hand • certain antidote to all these com
plaints. Experience proves that it exists in Wtitar'» 
Balsam to an extent not found in any other reme
dy ; however severe the suffering, the application 
oi this soothing, healing and wonderful Balsam at 
once vanquishes the disease and restores the suf
ferer to wonted hralth.

CtETincAT* or T. B. Barker, Esq.,
A well known Druggist.

St. John, New Breuwick. June 8, 1860. 
Meran Seth W Fowle * C. limns, Mass.,

Gentlemen :—I fcel constrained from s motive 
of justice, to inform you of the results «trending 
the sale of vour valuable remedy. Dr. Wtstar’s 
Balaam of Wild Cherry. Although I do not feel 
at liberty to mention the names of parties who 
hsve a high appreciation of its worth, I can truly 

■ that for cough*. eaUh, and utt pulmonary dite- 
et, this remedy performs cures not excelled, if 

equalled, by env other remedy known, snd I there
fore confidentially recommend ti to those who

5a for Wm. Sleeves, in adv.)—Rev Thos. An£
win, Joseph Allison, Esq., 
adv.)

(new »uh. 10a in

Every femily should be supplied with Perry 
Davie’ Vegetable Pain Killer. Ite magic «Act in 
removing pain from all parts of the body, ha» 
given ti s world wide reputation. No flsmily 
having once used this medicine would willingly 
be without! it. It is what its name purport! a Pain 
Killer.

Jftarriages.

At St. John, on the 26th Oct., by Her. W. Wilson,
Mr. Charles Leary, of Digby Neck, N. 8., to Mis* 1 
Emma Jane McKav, of St. John.

On We*bir*day, DetSlat, by the Rev. John Brew- I 
ster, William Jackeon, of the 03rd Regiment, to Ellen 
Drysdell, of Goodwood Seulement

At Clement* Port, on the 24th Oct., by Rev. James 1 
Taylor, Mr. Alfred Hardwick, to Mary Eliza, daugh- \ 
ter of Mr. Franklin Potter.

At Oveter Pond, Guyeboro', on the lfith nit., by I 
Rev. Geo S. Milligan, À. M., Mr. John Jamieson, to j 
Mi*» Mary Elizabeth Grant. ! Bslmoral

On the 1st insL, by the Rev. T. Crisp, Robert J. . Slippers ;

W. a. COOMBS,
received by the .hove vessel» hti esasl 

•apply—is quality, vtriety, extent, and smell- 
nee» of price—exceeding all former Importations : 

A LARGE SUPPT OF

Metallic Rubber Boole,
Viz. : .-Metis’ Uelf Bools, Goraemear Boots, Knee 
•nd Thigh Boot»; todies' Long Boots, Gessemeer 
do., nd toced do. ; i hildrens’ and Misses’ Long 
Boot», Youths’ and Boys' do. ;

lUMtasl IMPORTATION Or

metallic Over-shore,
I For Misses, Youths and Boys ; Children*’ farm Is. 

lOd. and upward*; Womens sad Ileus equally low
>** !

Leather Goods.
Çliildm»' and Mis-idT Enamel and Grain L«ce 
Boot's Cupper-t -ee ; Youth*’ Enamel end Kip

WiUon, to Hannah, fifth daughter of the late Thomas 
Godfrey, Esq., Paymaster, R. N.

On the l*t met., bv the Rev. John Scott, Mr. J. C. 
Went, to Annie Williamson, third daughter of the late 
Cant F. Athol, of Stranrear, Scotland.

At Dartmouth, on the let by the Rev. Dr.
Shreve, Mr. .Samuel MclSnghlin, of Preston, to Mias 
Mary Morash, of Cole Harbour.

Lace Boot*; 
Youths’ and

Youths’ Enamel Albert 
Boys* Congress Boots ;

TUB AMERICAN
MEDICAL AHD TOILET

RECEIPT BOOK
THIS book contains Heeipet and Direction for 

making all the most valuable Médirai prepara
tions in u»e ; also Recipes and full slid explicit 

directions for making an the moat popular and use
ful Cosmetic», Perfumes, Unguents, Hair Restor
atives, and all Toilet Articles. If you are suffer
ing with any Chronic disease—if vou wish e brau- 
tirol complexion, a fine head of hair, a smooth 
fact, a clear skin, a luxuriant beard or moustache 
—or if you wish to know anything and everything 
in the Medical and Toilet line, you should by all 
means penue a eoby of this book. For frill par
ticulars and a sample of the work for perusal, 
(free) address the publisher

3m T. F. CHAPMAN,
Nov. 7. No. 183 Broadway, New York.

ENOOU RAQ E
Home Minufacture

Tue suasi'KiHPa nee* rrawetlell, b»«. Mars IS la- 
tie* Ike tohshllaa'» ot hi. Cu, sni -errvenillne 

lOeealr . lliai h. b«. brae Ie a vvr, xml .ipeeie lm 
! «reeilee aa eaira.ive ,

Carriage A Sleigh Factory
la Graftoa Street lor the eapreee parpœ» of being felly 
easblei to meet tn eeerv dop»rtmi • t th# repair*meats of 
all thaw wùv may lev or bltu with a Jot In lue line ot

Be Ie new realty snd telly prepared to «rants ell urdsm 
that be may reuelre either by tbs eum|l«te eouetructioa 
af a Damage. Mlelgh m v*|*»rt*g el both Aleo haring 
bren Ie cnnaldspabie extra trouble In wearing thr W« 
rters of roinr ol ib* te»t norBmen ffnt oonbl be ob’lined 
in the IW.» yroriMti, tn Iren. Wradworp and Pamtlna — 
Be frrlr no hr* tetion in eswrttag that Ur <«*n and willI» 
thr greetset ha-ts a id meet yoeMto *• rerpateh tara oat 
say Job in ettlirr ot the w«\ff above relrrrHl to—'eeoed 
to none tn the l*iorlncs.
i la aoiinsctisu erltb the above-he hn* now on band 
and ready for lii‘|wO'|oo—‘cvpral apl'-ndid fringle vehicles 
tad e very dm ouvered rtnggàe w-i. •«ia|iiHl to thr wants 
rf all true tov-r* of pleateie, wbkh he will di«poee of 
•seerdlnelv t»w foi Cash, ee he wkh-r «o ley In very woe 
new hi- fall etoek t he will give any peiwn from* great 
bargain* lo th« last named artlelea- JaO give him a ea l 
el l.ti Uraitoo dtrtr' and M for yourndvre

J M. De WOLFE

Genuine Family Uquora
W M. B. MOREHOUSE à CO.

Importera and Wholesale Dealer! in

Brandies, Wines, Gin, A Segars,

Sept 4

Just Published
THE

Youths’ enl Boy»’ Low Price Long Boots, from 
6». and 6». 6d- ; Hoy»’ and Men»’ Heavy Servieeble 
Gra n Boo's and Copper to- Boo:» ; Childrens’ 
Kip tong Boots, for S yvar* of sge ; Youths,’ 
Boy»,’ and Men» Long Fine Bools ; Mem’ Coe- 

sad Lace Boot», from 6a. M. ; Mem’ Heavy 
sin Bootees, snd Fieh- rmen»' Boots ; todies’

gvera i
Grain

At Philadelphia, on the 15th alL, Gordon Mongvs, 1 rating Tliia dole Foxed Gaiter and Congi 
Esq., to Louisa A., widow of the late Edward H. ! Bon», from 4a. ; Kid Thick Hole Conzreei Bools ; 
——:— 1 Calf Patem hlipp-ri and hboes. with spring 'roots ;

" ~ooti ; Kip and
Twining.

At Sackvillr, on the I6th ult., by Rev. Mr. Coch
ran, Mr. John Shcrrv, of Ayr, Scotland, to Janet, 
daughter of the late" Mr. James Piton, Sprinfield, 
Windsor RoaiL

At St. John, N. B., Slat ult., by the Rev. Dr. Gray, 
aiaisted by the Rev. W. Harrison, Richard Simond», 
son of thé late Hon. Charles Simon da, to Ada, sole 
daughter of tl. H. Perley, Esq., Her hajeety’» Com
missioner for the N. A. fisheries.

At Cornwallis, on the 3rd utc, aged «4 Team, Sarah 
Jane, the beloved wife of l»l. Stephen Ham».

Of Dipthcria, at Cornwallis, on the 28th Oct., aged 
1 year and 111 month», Ellen, only daughter of nr. 
David H. Dickie.

On Tliuredav, 13th Sept., at Mount Demon, Isaac 
Woodman, in the tiad year of hi» age. In health he 
sought and found Christ, and died in the frill enjoy
ment of the triumphs of the Gospel

At Walton, on Saturday, fed inet., Francis McXull,
infant eon ef C. R Allison, Eeq., 11 

" * Mr. Jo

, ________ ____ report that Spain woe
fit ting" out it tied at Havana to aid Marimon, is 
unfounded. c . ,

Ito Spanish Venezuelan Mimster, the Spanish n£T bom abaJaMr- difficulty.
Consul at Laguayra, and a hundred and tweart , Yotua respectfully. T. B. BxRKxe
Spanish emigrant* from X enezuela, bad armea i tH, roLLowuta oanxe.
at Havana. I From a respecUblc and weU known Druggist.

Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island ) 
June 21, I960. J

See What Ayrr'a tiareaparilla dore for Deran -------
gtmentiol-.be Liver -Strott’a Urove.ng, Tailed At Ouyti»ru ,on the» Ort, 
re. Co , Ala , 9th Au, . Ml -Or J. U Ayer, ! ogeà ttl year». Hi. end wm peace. 
Lewell, M«»-»ir ! tike m, pe. „^of bi,
wkat year HerraparUla end Cathartie Pill» htv, 
done 1er me. I had been aEietid with Lifer 
Complaint (or «« yeare. derieg whieh 1 wee ne- 
eer well, and much of the tiere very eick My 
liter was eore lo : he touch, and the Doctors -ad 
was congealed. I suffered from eeeere O' ell re - 
new and Dierrhee alternately. My akin era 
clammy and eahealthy ; my eyre and akia ollee 
yellow. Occasionally 1 had a eer.c.ou. appetite 
but xen» rally none at all. A dreadlel aeaeanoo 
ol epprewioe on my stomach with langeor and a 
gloomy eeaaaiioa of mekneae alt over, kept me 
in «agotill Yon eaeeet know hew much I 
inflered from an iederanbeble freliag oldietre*
The lea, continuance ofth a condition, with ut 
relief, had wont me eet eo that I ngver espected 
ee ke better ; hot rending ie the Chrietien Adeo- 
cete el yoerHnreapet.ua, I eommeneed lahiag

WaSHIXOTOX, Oct. 28, I860.—The War ^De
partment ia in receipt of a heavy mail from Utah. 
The armv ti in excellent condition, and matter» 
are progressing u, a satisfactory maimer. The 
expeditions against the Indians have thus far 
succeeded admirably, and a strong hope is en
tertained of the termination of the campaign 
before the winter set in. An official, writing to 
the Administration from Utah, state* that he is» .1 _-11 ——!.. Iwv twrninla illapprehensive that there wiU again be trouble in 
that Territon, growing out of the effort» of the 
newly appointed federal officers to carry out and 
enforce the law*. He is of opinion that the 
Mormon* will not submit io the law» being car
ried out by the judiciary. A conflict, therefore, 
between the two opposing element» whenever »n 
opportunity is afforded, may again be expected. 
Gov. Gumming» he» always sided with the Mer

it with occa»iJBel small doer» of yoer Fill#, 10 
regelate the bowel* •• <«reet from the 
Bret it had more effect upon my disorder thee 1 

, supposed anything could hare. 1 regmaed my 
j health npidly, and uow ^frer eleven week», en- 
I joy os good health sad strength ee aay ether man

a—- ti. W.JW.SC. ^
■ulph oTor/wtitir’. Balsam of Wild Cherry. Prepered b, Dr. J C A,., * Co 
TaL aomc more of The Oxygenated Bittere, Mat.

Lowell

Oet 4, 3mo».and atso aum» —. -— —  ,■>
th. -u .f which 1 am happy to elato k
inervaaing Those who have tried cither of them __ .

; !.. 4»-.. •—- r-
Caution to Purchatert. The only Genuine

Wtitar. Balsam haa the written aizpatuie of “ 1. 
Butt»" and the printed one of -the Proprietors on 
the outer wrapper ; all other ti vile and worthte*.

Prepared by Seth W. Fowl»* Co., Bottom and 
for «ale by all Druggists.

Oet 17 , , 4w.

etna of teething, hy ajiemeg the «erne, redit» 
ciog all inffateteatioM—will alia? all pain, end i, 
.ere to regelate til' towel# Drpead apoa .1 
motto ra, it will g.ae real to yoereelvea, and ten 
1*1 and health to year infanta. Perfectly safe 
1. all «.era. Hee adterltiemefrl to another col- 
nnie.

Sert.» 1r - i

John Goobee,

Mr. Thomas Nixon, in the 47th
On the 2n8 in«t.. after a long illnes*. Maurice Cur

ran, aged 28 year*.
At Bridgetown, on the 26th ult., Wm. Henry Troup, 

Barrister at Law, aged 41 years.
Lost at tea, at the time ot the wreck of the schooner 

Chamois, on the east aide of Jamaica, Wm. Fortune, 
aged 39 years.

At Pietou, on the 30th ult., Wm. Mathesen, Esqr. 
in the 87th year of hti age.

On the las iatt. Frank, youngett aon of George and 
Emma Bowes, aged 9 yeare.

At Newport, on the 26th ulL, Elisabeth, widow of 
the late Terence Cochran, Eeq. in the 89th year of 
tot age-

Drowned, while on hie 
H.lih», Capt James “ " 
this port.

On the 4th inst-, James Gray, 
hti age.

n hti paarage from Jamaica to 
Cillan, at the sehr Chantait, at

in the 39th year of

PORT OF HALIFAX.

ARRIVED
Wednesday, October 31. 

8chr» Celerity, Weeer, Hew Yorfo|
Vigilant, Corknm, Baltimore.

TerrsDAY, November 1. 
Steamer Eater» State, Crosby .Bottom 
Brigt Caroline, Lenoir, ~

Satvxdat, November 1. 
8chr» Palm, Nkkaraem HpR 
Hpttfire, Crowell, Newfll; Mire, Pare, K«vU 
Falcon, Owe, Bay Chafenr.

Fraser, Hust, w g awa, »^a*i 
Olive, Ragne, *>; Aee^Oeke, da.

Enami l Lace, as t Peg Shoe» and Boot»
Grain do.

Indian Moccessins on hand, and more expected. 
Octal.

f AMI S AUUIld
FOR 1861

j NOw BEADY ami for safe by A. * W. Me- 
Kinlay, and at .11 the tSty Book Stores, and by the 
Shopkeepers generally tlronghuei Nora Seotiaaad 
Cap# Breton.

• , a The bocxd and inteblsxtbd Comb# 
Contain aa Engraving ef H. R. H. the

Prince of Wales.
C. H. BELCHER,

Oct 31. __ ____________Proprietor-

BOEEY D EOE
IMPORTED ’EXPRESSLY FOR THE

P. E. ISLAND & NEWFOUND
LAND TRADE

October 31.

CLBVERDON * CO. 
Stdjfordehin Bona. 

lm.

beg leave to call the atteation of the eiiiaena of the 
United Stale» to Iheir Pare Wine» eed Liquor»,

Kt ap noder their own eapervision, for Family nod 
■dicinel eee, ia rases aieorieil to «nil customer,. 
Clabe, Military and other public bndie», who require 

to purchase in l»rge or small qaantiiies, io casks or 
boules, will be liberally dealt with. Price List sent 
oa epplication.

Old Morehonse Bitten.
Recommended by the flr»t physiciens ra th* brat \ doth—in a few day».

'«»: .................... ---iremedy known for Dyepepsie, Indigeetion, Debility, 
and nil Nervous Disease». Ai • beverage. It ti | 
pare, wholesome, end delicious to the taste. Fold 
by all Druggists.

Wm. B. MOREHOUSE k CO., Prop’re, 
3*5 Exckangc Place,

Jersey City, N. J.
P 8.—The inbacribers wish lo engage a few 

seiive men, ra Local sad Traveling Agent» for their 
booae, to whom liberal ind«cements will be offered. 
For particulars, address as above.

Nov 7. 3m.

AND FOR SALE AT ALL 
BOOKSTORES,

THE
PROVINCIAL WfcSLEYAN

ALMANAC
-FOB-

1861
Order» received ei the Wesleyan Bnok Room. 
The n»ual liberal allowance to Wholesale Buyer, 
Oy Aa Illustrated Interleaved orpy—bound In

........................... OcJctoher 14.

Halifax, Portland, Boston, & 
New York.

Inland Route.

rlA Wiedwrsnd m. Jehn. ear neetieg with theflrand 
Trunk Railway el Carada, at Pmtiaad

v Emperor wiU.Pemeager» 1 
tideor fi* Haiatl meet her, 
la* the monta Relia»fall 
itor, rate’lew»:|

The r._ 
leave Windsor 
John tfarta* ”
ot Uni

•atarday. *rd., at 1 p.1
Wvdaetoar 7th, attar 
latardsy, Wth, allai 
Wedaeeday. Iteh, ataeaa 
getardai, lish, at I p m
w.totail.y. sut, at S eza
•etafdhy.Hth. ai S am
Wednesday,18 at 11 So am

I’oa ectfe* « th the i

Setardey,Srd. at Steam 
Wreamd.y, 7th, at 18» am 
Friday, 9m, at 8 .8 pm 
Wwtasaday, lttfoa» 8 »« m 
delwday, 17.h, at 8 8a am 
Wedeeedav, Zlatm 180 am 
rrtiay, Ord, etlMpm 
Weda day, *h, at IW a m

» •
_____ , »
i Ttehete te the ahwe

ptirae. «ad, «M parte «f Canaaa i
**■ * W “ A * ■■ ORRWRTORJ,

Oet 186. Upper WWwSfrl*

BELL & ANDERSON
Hava now completed Iheir

FALL STOCK
01 Stiple end Fancy Dry Oeode,
To which thee reapectfelly ineita the aueedoa a

Wholeesle Buyer.
19 and 30 Granville Street.

October 17.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.

THE Ad rentier, having been tutored to health 
ia » lew weeks by a very .impie remedy, after 

haring inffered .everal year» with a «cvere leng 
affection, and that dreed dtierae Conaomplioa h 
aoxiou» to make kfiowa to hia fellow sufferers the 
mesne of tore

To nil who deeirc it, be will send a eopy of the 
prweviption used (free o1 charge j. with the direc
tions lor preparing nod using the same, which they 
will Had n sure cure for Conse.nption, Asthma, 
Bronchitis, fie. The eeiy object of tit# advertmw 
in seeding the Prescription ie lo benefit the affiicted 
and spread information which he ronceivw to he 
tivsta.ble, nod to hopes every eefiferer will try hie 
remedy, ra it will co»l them aething, aad may peeve
* Partie?ivi»hing the preecrip'.ion will plea* ad-

drr“’ Rxv. EDWARD A. WILSON.
Williamabnrg 

Kings Cœty New Turk.
Get 24 lyeer-

MRS. WINSLOW,
Aa exptrteeord Neroe and ieœalr Phyaictan, yremmtO 

to the attenllua ol moiber*, her

SOOTHING SYRUP,
Fer Children Teething,

which vrestiy lecHifate» the procréa of teathieg, by sort* 
irdueio* all ioflarotnatloh—will allayeutag thr gen

* — S ai

umti
gE6 to snaonnea to their t that their
__ Wholesale and Retail Warerooms are now
Blocked with an Extensive snd Choice Anortmeat

of Autumn and Winter Goods,
Received by the late arrivait from 

GREAT BRITAIN ai» tee U. STATES.
J. B. B. k Co. would intimate te Wholesale Cash 

Purchaser» that they are demtoas of effetri* aa 
«otite deeraoce ef their Stack tide Fell, with a. 
view ef opening their

Nsw WxtuEOcai is Gbaxvillx Braxn, 
next Hptiag, with aa eetirely »«w »lock._As_ a 

they ere oow detarmioad to offer the

' (hi. ia "

l»8»mmer1on-
4LL this sad »|W»eiie lothm, in* to

fiURR TO REODLATR THR BOWEL»- 
Depend epee if moths»», II will (fee row at yolretiree

Belief and Health to yonr Infants.
Wr hare pat ap and a»M thte emele lor orer fee yeare 

aad eah *AY IN « oNilUKaCK AND THU IM OK IP, 
what •» Iwvr mere* Oeea eble M M» el m tie mett- 
■toe—NEVER IIA4 IT FAll.KO IN * SIM.Ut l«- 
StaNUR TO lifter * UUKk. »l>-= llmrl, emd. 
Sever did w' t««w .n Inttene. #. dlemH.frolk.1. to ray 
ewe who owd It I a 'to auutetey.nll nee dell«ht-d wnh 
16. oceren-.li» .nd .vit I» ul ormmHidetioe el ne mraïeai raJci» »»d eérdteei nriee* w.qmli.ttoMf 
mrWHtl W*D> KNiiW. «fier tea yrer» ••prrleeee, 
tL0 m.» pi « uua KUi’UT triii» rue rue r Our it— 
VINTur WIUT w* ME«E DE. HRfc 1» «imcet 
every *.«»* »«— «to mtiat te retort* fra* ram 
sed ezheitti »n rtifel will be i.mnd ie 8ft«»» or Iwvaty 
mate1 «Her thr .yrwp I" adwettwred 
1fii»»«l«*bl» nreimreiiim w tne prwwrlptiee ef owe el 

thTtict KXPEKiiXUdOa hKILKUL M’KEtS I. New 
aagUed, end h». M.» e^ with a»VM i*Cll>x easeem |R

THOU4A1TD8 0Î CASES.
11 tot only reiievm the «find from pale, hue fovfeere

mm thr ituffitob aad bortu, eutreeta acidity, and *lr«a 
too* aed CBtryy to thr whole ay atom It will aJte»d 

■teeliy iouefa
Griping in the Bowel*, aed Wind Colie

and nwwm ecavaltiora, which a «at epredlly reme
died re t la d» th. W. believe R the HIST aad 8UB- 
RdT astistit 1* THR WOUt, la all «earn of DZH- 
RSYRKT «»d UllRRtlŒ.» I* CUILORKN, whether It 
whwIMs te»tbla«er from Bay tthvr eee* We woe* 
my te nonej mutter who haa a child ■•toriwe/rom »yet the lefieie» eomptimre-DO NOT ter roue Ftlto
JUDicks, aoe Tut mgjLDiLXtt or oTutiamnnd

■ aalTto* 52LwWh»«e#hoat the world. 
PttJttl olee, to MC«d»»«t.,*ew rerk.

» (femta p« Bottle

W. & C. SILVER.
HAVE received their foil import» ia the varies* 

department» o< the

Dry Good* Trade,
eed invite the attention of Purchase»! to their wall 
Stocked wareroom», filled with all the reqairemanie 
of the rapeoe- 

OcL 10. «W.



OseVUitialiillNsSIgrtti;

/«hr Cgta«'s<«raL_
Baked Beaks.—Few people know the luxury 

of beked lean., «imply beewe few rook, pro-

Watch ! Watch ! V*thw.
Mother, watch the little feet 

Climbing o’er the garden wall,
r Bounding through the bear street, 

Ranging cellar, abed, and hall.
. , New count the moment, loet.

Never mind the time H ro*; 
little feet tnU go astray.
Guide them, mother, while you may.

' Mother, watch the little hand 
Picking berries by the way ;

Making house, in the .and,
Tossing up the fragrant luiy.

Never daze the question ask,
“ Why to me this heavy tank ?"
These same little hand, may prove 
Meweugeix of light and love.

tU 1 i
Mother, watt* the little tongue 

Prattling eloquent and wild ;
What U said and what i« «mg 

Bv the happy, joyous child.
Catch the word while yet unspoken ;
Stop the vow while yet unbroken ;
This same tongue may yet proclaim 
Blessings in the Saviour's name.

Mother, watch that little heart 
Beating soft and warm for you ; 

Wholesome lessons now im|iart ;
Keep, 0 keep that young lieart true ! 

Extricating every weed,
Sowing good and precious seed ;
Harvest rich you then may see 
Ripening for eternity.

A Sabto**» School in Heaven.
A friend remarked in our Sabbath School a 

abort time since, that there would be a Sahbatli 
School in heaven, that Isaiah, Jeremiah, Paul 
ami John would be teacher, in it, and that wc 
should lie always learning more and more of 
(tod, and of his great plan of mercy to save a 
lost and ruined world.

This is a beautiful thought. A Sahlmth 
School in heaven ! Who would not like to tie a 
member of that school ? Children love to go to 
Sabbath School here, and sing of “ that sweet 
story of old, when Jesus was here among men," 
and how mueli more joyous must lie tin- gather
ing of that great company whom no man can 
number, “ amid the throne of God in heaven," 
there to join in the song of Moses and the 
Lamb. »

Here children love to go to Sabbath School to 
study God’s holy word, and learn not only the 
blessed words of Christ, but the story of the 
Patriarchs, Prophets, and Apostles ; but how 
much greater the pleasure to sit at the feet of 
three Patriarchs, Prophets and Apostles, and 
leant of them about those great truths and 
mysteries that we cannot understand here.

If our Salibath Schools here are so pleasant 
ami profitable, where there is so much sin mixed 
with all we do and say, how infinitely more pro
fitable and pleasant will he the gathering to
gether of God’s chosen ones in heaven where 
there is no sin to mar our enjoyment ?

A Sabbath School in Heaven? What heav
enly instruction we shall receive ! Who will he 
our teachers there ? I think 1 hear some child
ren say, I hope I shall be in David’s class, or 
John’s class, or Paul's. Yes, that would I* a 
privilege indeed to be in the great Sahliath 
School of Heaven, and to have David or Paul, 
or John for your teachers.

I hope all the children of our Sabbath Schools 
who may read these lines will |Hinder well their 
duty of preparing while young to join that school 
in heaven. Will mit every one strive to become 
members of that heavenly Sabbath School? 
What a duty, what a privilege, what a pleasure 
it will be to all who get admission there !

Success with a Bible-Class.
After alwinl twenty years' experience as a 

Bible class teacher, 1 have observed that suc
cess depend, greatly if not mainly on the follow-
ing jjoint* :

1. Punctuality of the teacher. He must not 
Im- behind time, keeping his class waiting.

2. the teacher must he master of the lesson 
with all its collaterals, and be able to give illus
trât iena clear and pointed, and such a. his class 
may readily understand.

3. He must treat Bible subjects with that 
seriousucss and earnestness which belong to 
them.

4. He must encourage the timid, treat with 
respect- opinions differing from his own, and 
shield from mortification those who may chance 
to give wrong answers.

6. He must allow no tedious discussions, and 
not prolong the session of his class beyond one

- hour.
ti. He must give every member something to 

do, and not allow a few to monopolize the time, 
even if he has to suggest Answers to those who 
arc backward for fear of answering incorrectly.

7. He must manifest a personal interest in 
each member of his class, treat all with cordi
ality, and carefully avoid any ap]H-arsnce of par
tiality.

8. He must let no exercise pass without mak
ing it contribute in some way to the conviction 
that the Bible is really and truly the word of 
God, and as such, the most important book that 
man can study.

It. He must endeavor to infuse promptness 
and animation into all his exercises, and not 
allow anything like monotony to pervade his 
class.

10. He must make the spiritual and intellec
tual prosperity of his class the subject of stated 
special prayer.

called the Mue aky of the heart, and a »mry pret
ty uving fe. * wk» blue *y in the - , , .
I**» «lea, for h drives away clouds, and allow, pere them. Bean, generally are not rooked half j 
„„ rade and angry storm to rage there. It, long enough. This is sure method:—Two
mAe. that -soft answer" whfeh - turned.1 quak. of nriddling sized white beans, two pounds 
”,y » rath,” and utters th* kind word which of «It .ml one spoonful of molasses. Pvck ,

is better than honey or the 
you cultivating an obliging temper ?

»TKAM*air m«A.

Fall Importations
C 'MPLtTAD AT THE

“Commerce House”
We invite the attention of wholesale and retail,

O.nly One God.—A little hoy was once 
by his mother how many Gods there were- 
younger Iwothcr, near by, who 
instantly replied—l

“ Whv, one, to be sure."
-But how do you know that?" inquired the 

other.
* Because,” answered the little follow, witii 

promptness, “God fills every place, so that 
there is no room for any more."

. the heau* over «arefully, wash them, and add a
gallon of toiling hot soft water ; let them soak pUrcflgscrs to one of the large*! and best assorted 
in it over night ; in the morning put them in Storks which wc have have imported, consisting of 
fresh water and lioil gently, till the skin ia very 
tender and almut to lireak, adding a teaepocn- 
ful of salcratus. Take them up dry, put them
in vour dish, «tir in the molasses ; gash the pork ia Coburg», Winceys, Plaids, Ac., sn imi 
and put in down in the dish, so as to have the '» Fancy Dresses, Flosn.es, Ac., a

Jitmnltart.

WOLLENS,
In Cloths, Flannels, Blanket*, Ac. Drees Goods

The Love of Flowers.
No man can cultivate too earnestly a hearty 

love for flowers. Wc may not measure the value 
of them as wc measure merchandise, for the in
fluence flowing from them is ethereal and mton- 
gîbfo ; yet not more necessary i» pure air to 
healthy growth and broad development of body, 
than a loving communion with these “ sweetest 
thoughts of God,” needful for all true upbuild
ing and expansion of mind. The notion, that it 

a weak and feminine thing—a thing for wo
men and children—to inteffcat one’s self in flow
ers, is utterly false. One of the muet humaniz
ing, and therefore noblest things in the world, ia 
a devout study of these beautiful works of God, 
There are granite peak* lifting them solve*, bare 
and hold, with forbidding aspect, which though 
chglied in grandeiTr, are nevertheless the im- 
loveliest objects in nature. There are other 
peaks which have as much of majesty, yet nest
led in whose rifts, and climbing up whoae sides, 
many-colored flowers unfold their beauty, and 
by their soft hues relieve the sternness of the 
dull, liarsh rock. He is the truest man whose 
character thus combines strength conciliation 
and tenderness—whose principles are firm as 
mountains, yet at the same time are always 
adorned by the verdure of a gentle charity. 
From no source can man gather so many gentle 
thoughts and unpolluted feelings, as from inter
course with flowers. If the Infinite is ever turn
ing from the care of circling worlds to the adorn
ment of the violet, surely it cannot be beneath 
tho dignity of man to follow his Maker with a 
reverent step, ami learn the lessons which to 
has written for him in the humblest flower.— 
Rural Stto Yorker.

Buckwheat for Fattening Stock.
An inquiry as to the value of buckwheat for 

feeding purposes, haring appeared in the Rural 
New Yorker, that veteran feeder and close oil- 
server, John Johnston, sends a reply. We copy 
below the material facts of his letter. As to the 
extent and results of his exjierience, he says :

“ 1 have fattened many cattle, and far more 
iheep. on all or part buckwheat for the last 

twenty years, and it will fat stock as well for the 
amount of pounds, as any other grain, oats, per
haps. excepted ; and I w ould much rather have 
half liuckwlieat meal than all com meal to feed 
two or three year old steers that have not been 
fed on grain. I have probably as fat a heifer as 
is in the State. Her feed was buckwheat bran 
last winter and spring, and pasture only since 
the tlth of May.

Mr. Johnsttm tells ns that a friend of his fat
tened 3.» head of sheep last winter on three 
bushels of liuckwlieat per day to the hundred 
head, with straw for fislder ami plenty of litter, 
and he made prime fat sheep though many of 
them were lean when lie commenced feeding. 
Some «y they have fed sheep on back wheat 
w ith pour success—the animals losing their wool 
and getting poorer, but Mr. J. never hail any 
such luck and “ no one would from feeding 
liuckwlieat who managed right otherwise.”

The querist wishes to know if liuckwlieat 
makes as solid llesh as other grain. To this the 
reply is, “ 1 neither know or care, as long as it 
makes them fat." lie lias never tried it for hogs, 
to wrliicli it is said to be u poison— w hich is ilouht- 
fuL"

or making 
potatoes {

beans cover all but the upper surface ; turn in 
boiling water till the top is just covered ; bake 
with a steady fire four or five hours. Watch 
them, and add more water from time to time as 
it dries away.

Making Bread.—The following are the re
ceipts followed by the ladies who received pre
miums for the best bread, at the fair of the 
Chenango Comity Agricultural Society :

Mrs. John SkathuL's statement fur milking 
ttroum lireatl.—One quart of rye meal ; two 
quarts Indian meal ; two table-spoonful of mo
lasses ; mix thoroughly with sweet milk ; let it 
stand one liour, then bake in a slow oven.

Mr*, Eugene Hart'* statement for making 
Wheal ltread,—One spoonful of hop yeast ; two 
IHitatnes boiled ; one pint of water, and make a 
sponge, and when light or sufficiently railed, 
mix hard, and let rise, ami and when it ia light 
again, 1 mould It over and hake w hen light.

Mr*. 0. L. Oure/fz statement fur 
Wheal JI read.—Grate one-half doaen 

jam, and add one quart of water ; one cup of 
hop yeast at night, and in the rooming when light, 
add three tea-spoonfuls of sugar, and flour, to 
form a dough ; let rise j a lien light, put it in tins, 
let rise again, and bake one half hour.

For biscuit, take some of the bread dough in 
the morning, as much as would make a loaf of 
bread, add one cup of butter ; mix well ; let 
rise, then make into biscuit ; let rise, then hake. 
Tea risks : one-half pint of new inilk, one cup 
of hop yeast, set the sponge at night ; add flour 
to the oisive to make a liatter ; in the morning 
add one-half pint of milk, one cup of sugar, one 
of butter, one egg, one nutmeg, flour to make it 
sufficiently stiff ; let rise, then roll it out and cut 
it out ; let rise, then bake.

Sir*. E. II. Ercnt in'* statement for making 
Mutasse* Cake.—Two cups of mulawes ; two 
cups of butter, three eggs ; one-thinl cup of cold 
water ; and one table-spoonful soda, and hake.

To Prevent the Jihck i* Fri-it Fits Boil
ing over.—Place an inverted cup in the pie, 
and when the pie is removed from tlie oven the 
cup will be found nearly full of syrup.

Pickled Cuctnwburs.—Take 1 gallon of mo
lasses, and 2 gallons of water, and |K>ur over 
your cucumbers, and in three weeks you will 
have good jiickles.

Pick leu Tomatoes.—Take green tomatoes, 
slice them, scald in salt and water with the addi
tion of a little alluni, until they liegin to be 
tender ; skim them out, and put them in a stone 
jar. Take enough of good vinegar to rover 
them, and to every quart add one pound of sugar. 
Scald them and pour over the tomatoes hot.

rietjr in Fancy Dresses, Flowncea, Ac., a splendid 
assortment of New Silks, unusually cheap ; Velvets, 
Riblrona Laces,

Fancy Goods, Millinery.
Elegant Foil Trimmed Bonnets, in the latest Lon
don styles ; Ladies and Misses Felt Hats, lires* 
Caps, Wreaths, Nets, and Head Dresses, English 
and French Flowers, Bonnet Fronts, Ac.

New Shawls and Mantles,
a large stock

STAPLE ft DOMESTIC GOODS,
at lit* very lowest figure. Fail assortment Haber
dashery and Small Wares.

We have much pleasure in allowing our stock to 
wholesale and country purchasers, who will fi.wl 
groat advantages both in valictv and in price.

K. MiMU HU A V A CO.
40 Barrington street, opposite the Parade, 

October 12- Near rtf. Paul's Cfcnrvh.

SUM MUHinil
THE UN RIVALLED REMEDE

for purifying the blood.

The Original A Genuine Article,
Everywhere celebrated for the removal and perma

nent cure of all disease* arising from an im
pute state of the Wood, or habit of the 

system.
Since the introduction of this Medicine, numerous 

imitations have sprung into existence, founding 
then claim to the confidence of the commun-ty ou 
tlie curative powers con mined in Sarsaparilla Uodi, 
the great refutation and extended use of which has 
been mainly attributable to the many wonderful 
cures effected by the use

Ol (hia Preparation.
While Sarsaparilla Root forms an important part 

of its combination, it is at the same time, compound
ed with other vegetable remedies of greotpower, and 
it is on the peculiar comlbination and scientific 
manner of its preparation, that its remarkable suc
cess in the cure of disease depends. Other prepar
ations imitate it in the style of putting up, and in 
hearing the name of one of!its ingredients, him! here 
ends their resemblance to i(. Those needing a ro« 
metiy and put ilicr like this, arc requested to note 
where this difference exists, umf in making choice 
of what tliey will usa, not to take any other hut that 
one entitled to their confidence from the long list of 
cures it hue effected.

Medical Testimony.
Caubbidok, Mil, 0.1 fltli, INK 

Messrs. Samos : Gentlemen,—-My little daughter 
was attii ted lor a long time with Sore Head ami 
Eyes, aud by using your Sarsaparilla was pcrfecty- 
cured, other Medicines and Sarsap.trillas having fail 
ed to relieve her. Having used tt and tested its ef 
fieacy, l now confidently recommend it in prefer
ence to any other, as it seems to possess properties 
not contained in any other prc|>artttion ; and I find 
that purchasers after they have Used it, invariably 
want the same article again, whenever • hey require 
• medicine for which this is recommended.

Hev]>ectfully yours, J. FLINT, M. 1). 
Prepared and sold by A. B. & I). hands, Whole

sale Druggists, No 100 Fulton street, corner of 
William, New York-

For »ile by MORTON $, CO.. Halifax. 
October 17.

MARK THESE FACTS !
the wholeThe Tentiiwmy ol 

a oris.

Corn-husks, when properly prepared, are ex
cellent for lied*. Tliey are much cheajier amt 
luadthicr than feathers, and will last for a long 
time. Now Unit the eokl weather is coming on, 
it will be a profitable recreation for the children 
to collect together in the kitchen, and spend the 
long evenings in jiieking husks and preparing 
them for I «siding purposes. The husking-hces 
of our l*n hood are a source of many pleasing 
reminiscence» to us. The large quantity of 
feathers which is necessary to supply a family, 
form quite an item of expense, and can in this 
way lie sat ed.

A table-spoonful of saltpetre given to a row 
once a day, for three or four days, is said to lie 
an effectual remedy for garget.

HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT
Bad Lege, Bad Breaete, Bores and 

Ulcere
All de», r.plioe of sores are reinedimMe l.y the 

proper ami diligent use of this ine.Umsl.lo prépa
rai ion. To attempt to cure h«d legs by plastering 
the edges of the wound together is a fully ; tor 
should the skin untie, a Iwggv d «cased condition 
remains nmleme.tli I* break oat with tenfold fu
ry ia a few days. The only rational and .acre., 
fill treatment, as indie.,led by nature, is to reduce 
the inflammation in and ab iul the wound and to 
soothe i he neighboring paru hr rubbiag in plenty 
of the Ointment as salt is forced into meat.

The Blue Sky.
“ Your mamma wants you to come down to 

the parlor and play the lady a tune," «aid Brid
get, running into the nursery, wliere all the 
eldldren were sitting, “You, Miss Jane and 
Emily, please to come."

The girls jumped up. “ Something that we 
can play and sing together, 1 sup|MWe," said 
Emily.

“ 111 play tlie last one I learned, liecanse I can 
play that he*!- cried Jane.

“ O no," tçid Badly, “ I cannot sing that at 
all) you mutt play something that 1 can sing 
well."

And while they were putting away their sewing 
and smoothing down their hair, there seemed 
be some contention, for each wanted hi have her 
°*» way t and that is the secret of the difficul
ties between brothers and sisters ; every one 
wants to do as he pleases. Jane and Emily 
were called very lovely cliildren ; and could 
they be really coming to an o|m ii disagreement 
like this ? Let us see.

Wien they were ready t* conic down stairs, 
■”* *■ *■ way to the door, Jane threw her aim 
around Emily's waist, and said, “ Well, F.mik, 
I wffl play whstywu caa ringX* ^And Fan 
U, >Ww.red, “No Jana, play what you like,
anti Hlfoy m»d sing « we» aa lean."

,rat,i
kwoflhis

*" i”deed’ kvelyi
A yielding and obliging temper Is

Household Recipes.
Pie Cbdht.—Take one pint of buttermilk, 

one large teacup of lard, one tca-spoonlhl of sah, 
one tea-spoonful of saleratus, and flour enough 
to fafln a dough. Mix tlw lard and flour by 
mtAing them together, then add the other in
gredients, knead well, and it is readrto roll out 
lender and good.

For Cixixnw Sir *. -Take equal quantities 
of alcohol—whiskey will do—soft soap made of 
wood as lies, and molasses. Mix and ruli with a 
cloth ; afterwards rinse in clear water once or 
twice, and dry it or wrap in cloth till ready to 
iron.

Fried or Boiled Koo Plant.—Bsrtwil it ; 
cut into slices and season very highly w ith pep- 
por and salt ; fry or boil it (as you do mush
rooms.) in a pan with butter. If nicely done it 
is very similar in flavour to the mushroom.

Caper 8afCE.—Put twelve table-spoonfuls of 
mehed butter into a stew-pan, place it on the 
fire, and when on the point of boiling, add one 
ounce of fresh butter and one table-spoonfril of 
capers ; shake the stew-pan round over the fire.

Pickled Cuccmberr.—Wash, cover with a 
doth ; turn over them a weak brine, boiling hot ; 
rover closely. Let them remain a few days, then 
rinse the brine from them, and remove to cold 
vinegar, with horseradish and spices to taste. 
Keep covered closely.

1'ilrleL Plums.—Sevee pwandaof plume. 4 
pounds of sugar, 1 quart of vinegar, 1 ounce of 
doves, 1 ounce of cinnamon. Boil the vinegar 
and sugar together, and pour them over the 
plums, three mornings m sueeession. The fourth

Dip theria, Ulcerated *oie Throat 
Scarlet ud ether Fevers

Any ol the above discutes ttav to cured by 
Well rubl*ntc the Ointment three times a dev into 
the chest, iltrotU and nerk of the patient ; it will 
soon penetrate, and give immédiat relief. Med* 
fine taken by (to mouth must operate up.»n the 
whole system ore Its iuflm nee mu le fc t in any 
local part, «r.ieroas the Ointment will do its work 
at once, Whoever tries the unguent in the above 
manner lor tlie d scase-* n imvd, or any similar dm- 
orders effecting tbecii'St and throat, will find them- 
§( Ives relieved as by a charm.

Piles, Fistulas. Strictures.
The above class of complaints will to removed 

by nightly fomenting tlie parts with waim water 
and then by mo-t effectually nibbing in the Oint
ment. Persons suffeiing fioro these diielul com
plaints should loose not a moment in arresting 
their progress. It should be ondcr»tood that it is 
not sufficient merely to smear the Ointment on tto 
affected parts, but it mu*t be well rubbed in for 
some considerable time t*o or three times a day. 
that it tiny to taken into the ay stem, whence it 
will romovrf any hidden tore or %vuuh<i :i- effectually 
as though palpable to the eye. There ogam bread 
and water poultices, after tto rubbing in of the 
Ointment, will do great service. This is the only 
Hare treatment tor females, cases of cancer in the 
stomach, or where they may to a general bearing 
•town-
Indiscretions of Youth;—Sores 

and Ulcers.
Blotclies, ns also swellings, can, with eertatntv To 

to radically cuied if tto Ointment to used freely, ’ 
and the Fills to taken ni hi and in >rnin^ *» recom
mended in thy printed instruction*. (£V hen treated 
in any ottor way they only dry up in o ne plat- 
to break out in another ; whereas this Oinirocut

CLOVE ANODYNE

TOOTHACHE DROPS.
Complain no more of Aching Teeth

These I >tu|i. here Uiw exu-nsirrly used bj thou- 
sands whuserxper-enee hs. unived Ibst ike Aw»- 
Syne will live immediale and permanent relief ef 
trr the failure ef every other rrmody. It is plea- 
mot to the taste and smell, and s few applieetiuat 
will entirely remove the pain and soreness tress a 
,1, eared truth, so that it rosy be tilled and rendered 
a. n-efnl as ever. When tlie pain p ueeeds from 
the face, or from tlie gam* around a tooth appar
ently sound, tlii< AiMxlyn » will give speedy relief 
by rubbing a few drops on the part affected. It 
ha. roily to heroine generally known to be as high
ly appreciated by the Public as it is by Dealt#. 

l*rioe 25 cents per rial.
Prepared and sold by A. ti. A D. Sands, Drag- 

gists. I HO Fulton .tract, New York.

A Net city in the Art World !
Photography upon Porcelain.
Secured l.y letters patent In the United Mutes, 

Kngliuid, France, and Belgium.
The American Photographic 

Porcelain Company,
NO. 7*1 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, 

having secured their uavjd and ingenious invention

ML
good sews.

THE TRUE BALM OF GILEAD
AND

THE PHYSICIAN THERE.

RADWAYS RENOVATING 
Are of universal use. The old Republic of Col 
bin. of which Bottom wo* once President, is

by American »ad European patent*, are fully pre
pared to execute tall order* for
Minsture Likeness of Persons on Chins

presenting nil the attractive and advantageous fea
ture* of ordinary pbomgr.ipli*, the brilliancy and 
finish of a water'color dr»winy, and a hitherto unaU 
tained ijuality of durability, by being rendered as 
im perishable as the natural properties of rhe erticlf- 
apou which they are transleiied.

A* tlie patented prooei* ol the < -ompany enables 
the reproduction of I’notooraphs. not only on 
plain surface*, but upon, such a* are round or of 
any degree of irregularity—portraits can reproduced 
with faultless accuracy, and delicacy of delineation, 
upon VorecLin ware* of any do*<Tiptiou and dimen
sion u-om! a* articles of Inxery or i.f lioosehold util
ity, such as +
Urns Vat ex. Breakfast Cope. Toilet Articles.

See See
tliereby secur ng faithful portrait* and furnishing a 
unit I <ic and extjuriire style of ornamentation of ar
ticle* in domestic use.

In order to furnish hieil.ties for the gratification 
of the popular ia*tiî, and 10 meet the want* of those 
patrons of tto Fme Arts desirous of having Por
trait* on Porcelain, the Company have imported 
from Europe a ec.llerlioti of »up«erior po. cel win 
goods, manufactured to their ow n order, which they 
sell at cost price*.

A» the American Company arc owners of the 
paient ÿght, and e«itisei|ueotly the o ly persons au 
theiizvd to n*e the protons, they have determined, 
in order

affoid People in every section of the 
Union

an opportunity to possess
Portrait! on China,

to make the following ^roporijion to
will remove the butnonr from the system,and leave j Resident! in the Country, who are unable 
the patient a vigorous nnd hvalihv toing. it will : to visit Dersonallv the Atetier and Gal-aeipiire time with the use of the Pills to ensun- a NenCILÛ ÏÏêW YflïT
lasting cure* j person* sending « pliotograph, amhrotype, or

ilnguerreotyc to tto otfvc of the Company in New 
York, HCiompsnjed by

i . , . .... , FIVE DOLLARS,Although the above eo-niiliwnH diff r witfofy in ! ... . , ' , .
ihvir origro and iMtture, ret tlie, .11 re..«ir. ,Vm| ! will receive mre:ara by cxpmra, free of other charge,
treatment. Many of the wor-t caws, of such .liras-1 A RICHLY ORNAMENTED BREAKFAST 
re,, will yield In a comparatively short space of LLP AND SAUCER, WITH TUB FOR- 
time when this Olnimcnt is diligently robbed into j ‘ TRAIT 'l RANffFERRED TilEKEON. 
the parts affre ed, even after every other meant By transmitting a dagneirotype and 
have failed. In all serious maladie* the Pill* should I TL* V ivil i a ils
to taken according to the priidtd direction* accoiu-: 1 ' 4i 1
paiiring each box. 1 will set urc in like manner, a bundsomc French

Va*c or Toilet Article, with tto portrait reproduced 
Jloth list OiuluuMl ami rdl$ uhouLl bt ustrt in , by ihv patented proce**. By sending a pair of 

E ikefoUosMimy cruet :

OtopMÉMi Swellings, Paralysis 
and Joints

Chiego4boft 
Chifiloim, Gour

Fistula*,Bail f>egs,
Bail Hrea«fs,
Bams,
Bunions, Corns (soft,)
Bite of Mosche- Cancers, 

tpes and Sand- Contracted and 
Flies. Stiff Joints,

Coco-bay, Elephant butin,
Sore-throat*, Sore-heads,
Skin Diseases, Tumors,
Sceivy, Ulcers^

Cai tiom !—Noue are genuine unless tto words 
“ Hidloway, New York and London,” are diacomi- 
l»le aa a Water-mark in eiery leaf of tlie tiook of 
directions around each pot or box ; the same uay 
to plainly seen by holding the leaf to the light. 
A handsome reward will b%given lo any one ren

Chapped Ilands, Glandular Swell
^ ' ing*,

Lumbago,
Pile*.
Rheumatism, 
Scalds,

Sore Nipples, 
Wounds,
Yaws,

daguerreotypes and
FIFTEEN DOLLARS, 

they will rc eirc in mem a pair of rich Sevres 
j Vases, with the portrait, esetiied eqeal to taims- 
tare paintings ; and, m like manner, portraits can he 
reproduced on porcelain wares or Vares of every 
quality of finish ranging in price from twenty to 
one hundred dollars the pair.

N.B—Be particular iu writing the addicts, town, 
c unity and.But* distinctly.)

All letter, to lie addressed to 
• Manager, American Photographic Porcelain Co./

morning put them all over the fire, simmer, hut drring .itch information a. may lead to the detection 
not boil. Lay the spices fn layer» with the phtms ol any party o. partie, eouuterlciiing the medicine, 
before the vinegar i. poured OB. j “'S'fÿSiT “™e-'.kRO*i,K Uwm-to1*

RUBKKT ti. IKtakKioppetle the Weri Erowt Pie 
Vie* llulldlai,) gate area! ter II» New beau.wick 

OU Worn Oompas) and Dealer la every rseHy of one
! Sftîîtîl K K «Hkats. rr

Oct 84

Broadway, 
New York.

8m-

Albertine OU!

HWtfl'K FOR Ku.rbbruby Wrap-—To 1 gal-1 loway. 80 Maiden Lane, New York, and bf all I yilew-reratl tor Cara ere,.
It of lorries put 1 gallon of water, boH it tmffl1 M-PecVl,’lu £rüÿSÎ'L -Ti**!e herriralrat, strata fli^rf pd-j 15 I.

M 9 jwktk of or Ttar

enung* » suit the taste.
p the cask until March. ■ml

.... . .. tv. ti.—Directions fertile guidance of pa

•^^jj5SJ/***01**##xed*°eechbo*- <

Albwflifw *«
--------------------------------- BXpCtkf.ee in Vit*

hssttrtlea la Watts, that the Altreits. oil b the .Heswett
**h« awwrow*,.wWkerata«-------  ----.—
aid Is tree fro* .ay dauaw 
yean *-----------1----- L------

There.. coaaidrrabU saving by ukiag tba Ughs advroTM,.»* ban teas* ef :l» Deal ON .
1---- —--------------------•eiejy o.toa. as* eflet

TJZSXZ«î^ïoMW as> wByliwt tm*U

RADWAY S REGULATING PILLS 
THE MEDICINE OF MEDICINES

RAHWAY'S REGULATING PILLS. 
RADWAYS READY RELIEF.

RAD WAY'S RENOVATING RESOLVENT 
The qaestion is not, what malady and crû they 

can cure, bet what can they not care1
There are loar quarter, of the world, and in each 

are to be found tlie world-famed
RAD WAY'S REGULATING PILLS 

RADWAVS READY RELIEF 
RADWAY S RENOVATING RESOLVENT.
Voices from South America in the Spanish and 

Brazilian longue».
In the Empire of Brand the core, effected have 

—en more than miraculous. The great City of 
Rio Jancro blesse, the day when “ Radway’, eck 
brated remedies were fit.t introduced into theF.m- 
pire.

Ron. Henry A. Wire, late Ambassador to Brasil 
elates that no other medicine» were used by the 
Emperor iu his lamilv, and that during four yevis 
residence, lie himrell was prererve l from d -ath by 
the use ol Railway’s utediciae*. lie .tales that die 
use of the Railway Pill, and Ready liel.cl among 
all classes have saved thousands of lives every 
year.

In Spanish America,
RADWAY'S READY RELIEF,

UADWAY'S REGULATING P1L1.S.
RESOLVANT 
.ublic of Colum

bia, of which Bolivat was onoe President, ia now 
divaled into three HepeUica-Veneacuto. ot wbreb 
Caracas is the cap.tal ; Ncw-Uranada, of which 
Bog.ta k the capital; and Ecuador, o: which 
yuuo ia the capital. ,

Gen. Jose VilUunil, the Commander-m-Uiief of 
tire army m Krnndor, write* ns fl at RAJ)» AY'S 
READY BELIEF, REGULATING PILLS and 
RENOVATING RESOLVANT, kept the army 
in perfect health. The army surgeon, and pliysi 
cians a red thee medicine* with such perfect suc
cess in the Hospitals as to report every soldier in 
the army (not disabled by broken bonus| ready lor 
duty. No disease |or «icknere can withstand the 
healthful influence of these remedies. I hey sot 
O dv infuse health and strength hi the enfeebled and 
worn out body, hut they inslil within the heart* 
and blood ol "all who use them courage to perse
vere and conquer.

Gen. Villsmll's letter an be seen at Dr. RAH
WAY'S A CO.’S Office.

TH1 rsissra or tub catholic chuscch. 
When honored by a graielul populace fur cures 

deemed miraculous,have smiled, while they drew 
from pockets inside I heir sacred vestment* bottles 
label 1*1 “ Radway’» Relief," or “ Railway’» Pills,’’ 
denying by tlie act that they had used oilier than 
human agencies, blessed by Divine Providence.

A high civil functionary at Quito writes as fol
lows : " God know, that the sufferings of the peo
ple of Ecuador have been very great through til# 
seasons of turbulent civil war, hut limy have been 
Shorn ol their severity by what seemed to he a mva- 
eenger of Heaven, but who was in reality only the 
agent of Dr. Railway, of New York, lie di.pcns, 
ed Ready Relief, 1 Usov sting Resolvent, sad Huge 
luting Pills, to thousands—ay, by tens ol thousands, 
sod ns if it had bean the Brazen Cross of the Old 
Israelites, all who looked upon ii lived No here, 
all who used Radway’a great melieinee» wire sav
ed. The wounded soldiers used it, .nil was hca - 
ed."

lu latgoayra, the seaport of Qtraeeas, on, the 
other side ol the Andes, and according to the lac 
Baron H.ntboldi, wno viaitud it is HUM, tlie honest 
place in the world, the cure, were moat extraord
inary. According lo a report made by Im com
mander of the place, blind people were made to see, 
cm eyes were cured aa if by magic, by tile Resolv
ent of Dr. It idway. -Scrofula ami all diseares ol 
tlie sk n gave way to its use and were cured forever.

The physieisns ol Venezuela were amazed at tlii 
success ot Railway’s Pills, Ready Rebel, and Rc.og 
veut- They saw as trophies, the betl-raldcn lor le 
years made well. Cripples ol ol I «landing, walkiao 
mlwn to the mole aud pitching their eruuhes inte 
the sea. Gouge»tiou ol Lungs aud Liter tuad , 
well in three days. Dyspep-i i cured iu 48 hoursi 
sod dtronic diairitems of months funding |cnreii 
most suerenefuMy in one week. By kadwey’s Pdti 
ami Rebel even "tlie minor evik ol headseke, lleail- 
hunt. Toothache aud Colic were relieved in a few 

lioute. Hestkss and nrrvoue jw-rsoua who had 
lost sleep were reatorod to a healthful, rclreehiwg 
•Imp a« soon as their head, toadied the bed, alter 
using tlie Railway Pills and Ready Relief. Bad 
dreams cwieil aluigethcr. Ear-ringing ended ; and 
wretched, depressed kebngs ol' long conlinuame 
were changed to ju) ful aud houeful a»p ration.

Tlie American Charge d*Affaires at Bogou, also 
wrote to Dr. Had way’. Agent a curions letter, un
der date of June 8, I860 He says that he had wit
nessed «unie of Jhe must remark.ble cures in Hugo 
gw, ov means of Itiulway’s Reaily Relief, Renovat
ing fleoolrcut, and Regulating Pilla. “ Your rein 
edies did wonder. Tliey conquered every dienuu- 
ol this i-limaic. 1 felt proud ol you a. a countryman.
I he phyaieian. ol New Granada hare aligluhed 
their old practices and are saving human life and 
relieving human imrery by using your great Ivetue-
u’kKAT CURES OF FEVER AND AGUE, 

YELUIW FEVER,
DYSENTERY,

BITES OFsNAKES.
STINGS Ur MLhQUITUR, 

RriKUMA IlhM
CURED UY

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF,
RAHWAY's REGULATING PILLS 

Dr. Wsmivrie, of Ceracoa, writes iu the sperbt 
agent of Dr. Radway as follows :—l, This ia one 
ol the more unhealthy place, in the world—medic
ines, ol koowu value, that will eeie diseases ol ibe 
rime character iu other places, have no effect uiaiu 
Ibe rick there. RAD-• AY’S READY RELIEF, 
REGULATING PILLS ami RENOVATING 
RKSULVEN I", prove a hap.iy exception, for in 
ev. ry ease where these miraculous medicines are 
sdmiiiisteied, they core t ic sick. 1 bare cured 
I be moot terrible caeca of the yellow lever, fever mat 
ague, typhoid lever, congestion of tile lever, bilious 
fever, by the use of tlie READY RELIEF and 
RADWAY'S PILLS.

With the RKSDY RELIEF aud REGULA 
TING PILLS Dysentery is Itmiolere—Cholera be
comes a pa.t lime, and the mo-t violent SMALL
POX changes to a mikl form ol varioloid- The 
frightful A.lhnia is «pecdily/educci! to easy unchec
ked breathing. In bites of snake i, stings of inserts, 
a s ligle application of the READY RELIEF neu
tralizes tlie poison, ami s othes the irritated flesh. 
1 have cured never-1 cases ol |mlpitation of the 
he .rt, rush of blood lo tile head, fin of varums 
kinds, by a few iloee. of

RADWAY'S REGULATING PILIJt,
Titr. wvi.Kixu aBki-rron, cOvKBr.n with souk*

AMD BCSSIZO UIX-KB*.
Before the introduction of RADWAY’S RENO

VATING RESOLVENT on the coast ol South 
America, the «tieeta of GaiUii, Valparaiso. Bueno. 
Ayres, Rio, and other populous ciues, where thron
ged with poor and deerepid. worn-out rerun :nt* ot 
humanity, covered from head In foot with Irighllul 
sores and nicer», discharging filthy and eontj t ha 
mors. Ttie use of RADWAY’S RENOVATING 
RESOLVENT has purified, gleansed and healed 
the sick in every rare. No more rrippfel and dis
abled leper», no more foul aud sore-eaten bodies, 
are lo be seen in tlie public streets : for m

RADWAY'S RENOVATING RESOLVENT, 
aided in the mure severe rases by the Ktady Re
lief and Regulating Pills.

SCROFULA. SYPHILIS, SALT RHEUM. 
SKIN ERUPTIONS, FEVER SORES, WII TE 
SWELLINGS. NODES, ERYSIPELAS, SORE 
HEADS, SORE EYES, SORE MOUTHS, 
CANKERS. CANCERS, SEVERE CHRONIC
complaints, gout, rheumatism, &c.
ARK QUICKLY AND EFFECTUALLY CUR
ED.

RADWAY’S REGULATING PILLS
aa a norsmoi.D dbitt 

In eases of dropsy, piles, diseases of the bladder* 
•t"»e diseases, kidney complaint», chronic roreirr- 
ne»« congestion of Ibe brer, heart disease, dyapep- 
»ie. indigestion, Ac., • dosa or two ot RADWAY> 
REGULATING PILLS arc aa sure to cure as the 
rising and retting ot the sen. They hare never 
tailed in a single case.

tiiibk or it,
IF DR. RADWAY’S HEADY RELIEF. 

RENOVATING RESOLVENT,
AMD

REGULATING PILLS, 
hare affected such worrier ful and startling cure, 
in tire hot regions and tropical climate, ot the 
sickly bwid lone, how mueli more rapidly and ef
fectually will they cure the same ciras of d.seise» 
in their milder forms in our temperate latitude. 
DISBABKS CAUSED BV QCIBIBB, CALOMBL. MXBCC- 

BT, COBBOSJTB SI.'IILIMATB, fee., CUBED 111 
BApWAT’s rlLLS AMD BCSOLVBBT.

Let the poor ilistyeased, saffron-colored, vellow- 
akinned viciim of filer and ague, ibcumatism. lirer- 
roraplaint, bilious fever sufferer, who has swallowed 
large portions of quinine, calomel, fee., res rt at, 
once to RADWAY’S REGULATING PILLS 

READY RELIEF and
RENTVAT1NH RESOLVENT. 

A few weeks’ perse» ersdec with these remerlies 
trill rnshle these poor decrepi t mortals to walk 
fresh in the prime ol health ami strength.

DR. RADWAY 8 PILLS.
THU OSl.T SUBSTITUTE POB CAUOMBL, MEBCTTBV 

AND QOIWIMB.
The Radway Pill, will lake the place of all oth

er pill*. They are the only attieka of Pille foal

teen eradicate or remedy the awful evil, to huraa- 
nitv ecrasiaaed by the see of calomel, mercury, aad

| quinine.
I 1 hey need hut to be tried. They are so cffica- 
I eious aorl ao sure to cure, that they will become 
the household deity. They will take the place of 

I the family physician, and save hundreds of dol
lars of usek-eaexpense. :ind preserve the health and 
prolong the ti!e of every one that gathers about the 
family fireside.
A TWKMTT-F1TU CBMT 1IOX OF BADWAl's PILL» 

BETTER TUA* 8100 PAID TO A PHYSICIAN. 

These simple remedies, viz. : badwat’s l-Il.ia 
BBADT BELIEF Bnd BFMOVATISO BESOI.VENT have

arcompliahed cure* in case» that hare defined tlie 
sagacity anil deep learning of our most esteemed 
Citr phrsician*.

twenty five cents in PilU pays better to the sick 
than Sloil paid to celebrated Doctors !

One Cures Certainly. The other Accidently.
A box of lladway '• Pills has msdc many of those 

corrupted with disease jump from the grave, with a 
new lease of life in their hands.

BEAR IN MIND
that is the most aggravated eases of constipation, 
costiveness, inflammat-on of the bowel., or bilious 
colic, a tlose of from 2 to S of Railway t Pills v ill 
produce a pleasant ami healthy evacuation troie 
the bowels in sis hours.

In purchasing Or. Red war's Remedies, see that 
the signature of Railway fe Co, is upon tlie outside 
label of each hottl - anil box.

Krrdwsy'» Regulating Pills. 28 rt*.. per box. 
Railway's Rearly Relief, 2f> eta., Ml i ts. and SI 

prv bottle.
Railway's Renovating Resolvent, 81 per Irottlc
Sold by Druggists everywhere, aud at Radway * 

Co.’ S Principal Office, No. 2,1 Joltn-aU, New-Iork 
I MPORTANT NOTICE.

Every box of Railway's Pills roiuoin. lo pill*, 
and epeir pill li warranted to produce a mote health
ful «fleet upon the tick than ten of any other pills

RADWAY fe Co., No 21 John New-
York.

try Sold in Halifax by Morton & Cogawell, II, 
A. Taylor, G. K. Morion, Avery, Brown & Co, 
John Richardson ; R. Gwesi ami A. M. Homer. Yar. 
month ; Shaw fe Parker, Windsor ; anil .1. D. K 
Fraser, Piclou. October to.
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MOUNTAIN HERB
SOM Id.!

HfrK Barks and Reels
tmu*

[ Poisonous Minerals and \

MOTHERS TAKE HEED:
lin ynu when obwrriojf Ihe nrlntff «tthiw <-f 1 

I your diiMrwe. coondUt thsit it n»*> m«.rr { 
' than a inpre ('holio-thnt Iticin I in ti••*«*

•se. out nf ten. the CBuee ••< the little trailfe» 
r'« Anffnt«h ie WORMS. -k-wW la* n! ,4*»

HEADS OF FAMILIES
| Ik» not let jour ehiktoe wuHer, when we prewml

Ji nsors WOR M TE.I
f A HAF> AND PI.KAî*AKT LTRK KO* WvRlIS

Hvw mwrh better Mid mUn unilH it he to I 
I tore it slwiiy* in tlw iMiune. A little sleUi ! 
' when * rliihl in token ill Uisy ofte n be the .
> nf It* «te*th while actinc withe,tt «'efciv *n«i | 
i hr ffitfiu* tlw MOV ST A IS Mr MU ThlA m.tt.«
I «1 lately, yoa will not only Mtr tlie etsilü * !••#•«£ \ 
' And teilhsu* illnewi, a ml vmir-ra-lf r *
^ hut slue 6«el happier in knew in 
I «lone your flinty. awI peffclwnee «

Thin B»etlifiine ie cowbineal purely »

! HERBS AND ROOTS]
BUT A FAtmOIA: UK

! Calomel or fttiiurali
IS USED IN IT.

!ira lf luui'li exjreiiwe, I j
l ine IhAl »..«• here fcr> 
tee eere.l it» I «le 
purely ul 'ljel

No more filthy Verio Huge will 
*•*. TeA.

u*e.l l i
| IhuM who owe npe till* T£a. I he ««iilv «< ’ FTW

■rincipie of All «filler VeMMiftnre* uml M- ... fu*
r-r. . ■KUtMJKF. £

GIVE NO K
IP O xm o TST'g 
YOUR CHILDREN. 5

IJaa this Simple, Kale. VegetAhle ll«4»eow 
11*ie Worm T»a wee dweovere.1 in aii uhii>«».I 

WAy Among the Wild* of Noilhen» Mu ru—a JkJ 
J full Ncroimt of it yon will tlu«l in «»iir JUw.nur* IV 
I A«* fur the • Rrtrmr ef Tula Almanar." «.f tin fj B 
f Agwet, a ltd when you 1m ve reiU it. wi-l it t„

Your neithhore, (but they mar *is«« ku«»w of JL ) 
j W ewied by Uma URKAT KK.MKhV t IK

Jt’DSON’S WOIOI TEA I* 
KILL* tVOKMN, f'f|

} trier Auram -ls Pli a.aul Ie Take. .1

GET It NllIGK HICK «A IT*,

nlrKJiVK — Masyr Snd tb. >.ar. »rri «V»» for 
Iters of It t. jrirSnV A ,1f »r«l II» ,..rt.»»r FTA 
I of Tout., on ssotr gAskogs of Him Wreror fs» '.W 6

B. Is JUDSOIf Sk CO. &

SOLE PWOPHIET ORS, I
50 Leonard At. New York Lf

Jartorn’i Wort* Tea br roH by mho ■ 
ra A aval br vvovy Vlllago. OIM, 

by all Orwtttll-f.

Hold by
MORTON * COGSWELL, 

A rente l»r Nov. Scotia

STOVES! STOVES! STOVES!
3D

OB —IIIIIIIIM *
Ot»«erve the aiffn of the More, 

No. 177 Hollie Street.
MKW A*r> PAFHlOMAltl.*

FALL IMPORTATIONS,

CHAMBERLAIN’S
CITY STOVE STORK.

■jYfOVV selling off at ver? rviluecd pricvi in order 
11 lo close the sales without delay—the whole as- 
eoiUnent of

Cooking ft Franklin Stoves,
. ----- AM>-----
Parlor rate*

; personally re levied hv tin- proprietor at the best 
s toumlaries in America ot lowest prime ro»t. these 
| castings will coni (tare with the tost ever im|H»rU'a. 
[The Tin ami (.'opper mountings made m Halifax, 
j ol' the l»Vbt mnterial.

------- AUto-------
j Extra Hollow ware and tirâtes for * ooking 
j Stores, lluHt bit 1er*, pipe* ami elbow* to fit, * ast 
! ovenfliiouth*, potent v«nii*h l»»r ( irate*. ^ »M|M*nor 
tias ami smoke coit*nmtng stovk ino«t stmafde 

. for ChiwchcB and Store*. HZ* Tv tins *t 1°
1 montli* on approved credit

Order* from the Oonntrv and Inland* attended 
to with despatch.

Aug 1%

AYER’S
Sarsaparilla

FOE PURIFY IRQ THE BLOOD.
Atiil Iff tlw spvrily ruiv vf tlw full.«wing complainI» : 
Scrofula and Scrofulous ttoua.aur h

aa Tumor*, Ulcer», Sore*, Kruptlon*, 
Pimple*. I'uklulr», It lot* lie*, lloll*. 
Hlalnu, aud all ütkln lilweaeeu.

Ouluip, 1ml., htb Jmif, 1KA0 
J. C. Aïe* k Co. Grill» : 1 fr«*l it my «Inly t.« aa 

ktiuwlftlgri wtiAt your Shi su|>»i ill.t luui Julio fur tins 
iUfling iiihdiUml h ÿvrutXihni» inAvlh-n, I here itiftenwl 
ftorn it iu huriofifi WAy* lor y hai-s. ttomutim..* it hnrut 
uut iu Vlcer# <>u my IiaidU uml anus, m-uie-tiiuv* It 
turned tuwnrj »nd «lUtvcwJ me at th* ulumach. Two 
years ego it lifoke uut on in> li«ul aud mvt re.l my »v*lp 
uidI t'Aia with om> evcv. whuli was piduful nu-l loaihsumo 
Iri-yond dri*crlptiun., I tried iimtiy totnllv'lnca nud AfYDial

Civilians, Lut without iiith-li rt-tol frwm any thing. In 
rt, tlw tliwtnh’i grfW »uw. At h uyth l u** ivjvhwd 
t«» i«’Ail iu (he tioFpyl Mi^flviign that y««u nn«l |>i.•pai.-.l 

ah itlter»tiv«i tSanflRp#mllw',f"r I knew fhon ymir rt-put*- 
tiou that any thing you au*d.» nm*t t*> gond. 1 mil io 
Cincinnati uudg«»t it, »n*l uw.«i U till it curvd iuv. 1 tt«A 
it, aw you advifte*, in «miall «low* of a t«*A>|bM.uful over • 
month, aud uned nlmowt three iniUlv*. New aiul Inuillhy 
•kin awn twgau lu ü«rtu un«h*r tlw wcah, whkh after * 
while fell ull My «km is now Hear, a fid I know l»y my 
fvi’lingfs that tlw <li«H’**c h** gone from my ay*t«’m. V«»n 
Cau well helluva Hint 1 twI w hut I am wtyiug w hvn 1 tell 
you, that I hold you to he one of tlw apwtlu* of tlw sg«x 
and remain ever gratefully. Voure,

ALKKKI» n TA LUCY.
81. Anthony*» Fire. Rose or F»ryelpeloe* 

Tetter and halt Hlieuut, Mealtl llead. 
Ringworm, Sore Eye*, Drop*).
IV. Holiert M. Piehl* writ.*» from Salem, N. Y , I"2th 

Sept., lHW, that Iw lin* cured an inveterate caw* of 
Ihopsy-, yvlikli tlirvoivtiod to terminal» fatally, l*y the 
persevering nee of oar yarsaparllla. and ah*o a Jan gen ma 
MalUpmtU KrynprJat by large <t.«ie* of Ihe aaim« ; aaya 
Iw curw the common Frufditmt by It constantly. 
Bronehoeele, Goitre or Mwelled Week. 
Zs-lailon Hloan of Proapvt t, Twxa*. writec : “ Throe LJ- 

tle* your SamapHiilla «tired me from a INÂIre — a hid- 
«»ou» sWelliog o« tlw nerk, whivli 1 lied auttvretl front, 
over two years."
Le ne err her a or White*, Ovarian Tumor, 

Pterin* Ulceration. Female Dleeaeeg.
Dr. J R S. Cliamiing, «*f New York City, write* t “ I 

tnoat eheei fully « oinply with the requeet of your agent In 
Baying I have found your !<ari«aparilla a m«wt ••xtelli-iit 
■Iterative Iu the imnwrou* complalnU for wltlrb w* 
•ntploy ■ nrh a runwdy. but *e|H'« lally in f>male Ditram 
of tlw Scrofulous dialhtwi». 1 liave ruretl many inveter
ate raw* of Isencorrliwa by it, and wint* where tlw rom- 
plaint was rannotl by ulrrrotum of tlw ulrrut. The uhw- 
ation iteelf m a» soon curetl. Nothing within my knowl
edge <M|uala It for the** female’d«‘rangen»ei»t« ”

Kdward H. Marrow, of Newbury, Ala., writ**, u A dan- 
garou» vrarian tumor on one of tlw females In my family, 
wlih li had defied all the remedl** we n.uld wmploy, ha*
•t length baefl completely cured by your Kitrart of î<ar- 
•aiau-lll*. Our physirlan thought nothing but extlrp*- 
tlou oould afford relief, but he edviwed lb* trial of your 
8arai|iarilla aa the hut resort la*for«« rutting, ami it 
proved effectnal. #After taking y«>ur remexly eight week* 
n<> wymptom of thé illneaee remain*."

•yphill* and Merenrlel l>l*ea*e.
New Orman*. %th Angiibt, INM.

D*. J. C. Ate* i 8ir, r rhe« rfully comply with tho re- 
•neat of your agent, »n«l report to yoa some of the effect*
I have realised with yitur HiraparHU.

I Imv* cured with to In my prartire, moat of the ronv 
plaint* for which It 1* racomnwiuled. and have Ciund It* 
effect* truly wonderful in the run* of I'rHtreal and Her 

'omtui! Ihttii/r. One of my patienta had Hyphilitk uhwr*
In hie throat, whlrh were consuming hia |*iUte and tto 
t*<p of hi* moeth. Y«>nr Hereeparilla, ateadily taken, 
cured liim In five week». Another w*« attorkwl by avc- 
ondary symptom* in hi* no*»», and tto like ration had 
eaten away a ronalderalile part of It. no that I helh vo tto 
diaovder would Boon reach hi* brain end kill him. iiut It 
yielded to my administration of your Sarsaparilla; the 
elf ere healed, and lie I» well again, not of rourae without 
Borne disflgiimtlou to hi» face. A woman who had l«een 
Itealnd fur the same disorder by mercury wm Buffering 
frotu this imAboq In her tone*. They had tomme ao *ett- 
aitive b» the weather that on • damp day she suffered es- 
crucial leg p*«a in tor >«ut* aud bone* hhu, too, was 
cured entirely by yoer toraaparUla In slew wee!*., 1 
know from it* formula, which your agent gave aw», tin) 
ttu* I'lepernthin from your leboratoiy muet ton great 
remedy ; tou*wqafrpUy, Uw*e truly t enuiikable reewit* 
with it have not anrpriaed me.

Kratornolly yours, O V. I.ARTMr*. 11 D.
Rhreemetlem, Gent, Llrer Complaint.

lifDEFENDKMrr, Preetou Co., Va., Wh July, lUMl.
Du. J. C. Am: Sir, I have been affile ted with a pain

ful chronic UhrumaUttm for a tong time, which to (lied tto 
wkill of phyaieian», and eturli lo nw In *plte *M all tto 
remedies I cofibl find, until 1 tried your Mai i.apai ills. One 
bottle cn»o«l m« In two week*, ami restored my general 
health eo much that 1 am tar totttr than Ie tore I wa* 
attacked. I think it • wonderful nwdhlue. J. PR!AM.

dele* Y. tietctoll, of ft. Isouie, writes i “ | have been 
•filleted for year* with an affection of the Lsrrr, which 
destroyed my health. I trtol every thing, and every thing 
fcded to relieve me ; and 1 lw«« lieeu a broken-down men 
for »«dB* year* fi««m no ottor cause than drramatmrnt of 
the lÀrcv. My beloved peet«.r, the Kev. Mr Kepy, ndviffd 
m* to fry yonr Hamapnnlla, tooruwi |i« said he knew y«»u,

* ‘ .liW

Six reason» why the Public should 
nee Langley’i Anti billons 

Aperient PI lie.
I at- Becaua** thpy contain no Valom# 1 nor 

any min# ral pn-pa atturi
2nd. Uecaittc Ihpy do not iiicien*** the liabi

lity to take cotd after their uav, aa moat IM'e do 
3rd. Becaiii*’ they are i*ff«-ntuhl in I heir *>p«* 

ration, performing, in this reip i t, what llit*) 
promise.

4lh. B^rnua»- the nature of thi ir component 
parla is ancli that they do not n* ce« itafe the 
aonalnnt um» *»f Purgative*, ilieiehy overcoming 
the popular objection to thi* claw of remedial 
agents—•• mice togin to uk«' medicine and the 
iy*iein will tier.unie k<« *!o«j^i*h that it will in t 
work mile»* aided.**

olh. Brcaum- they have stood the bki ol turn 
—thouftand* ha nog a*»d them- and thou» und# 
haring e*pr« **ed tbemaelve* aatiafied with tlo-rn 

(ith. Kecauw they amt every body - the deli
cate fe in-tie tteedmg eomethiag gentle yet vllica 
cioua-—the merchant in bis counting house a* he 
languidly turn* over hi» ledger.a*.d eomplaniw at 
Uii’ aame time of a lull bend and a bilious ato 
mac!»—tlie sturdy laborer (on whom n lull doe* 
will act aa a chain») >ha '.armer iu i.ia field or on 
h s grain covered ihreahingr f)>«ort the median.c 
handling with nimble fingers ihe varmu» unph - 
monta of hi« craft, Uw student at h-a wearing 
head work, all find theae IMla au*l them when
ever they are trotthhd with lassitude of" limb* 
or liullnrM of perception.

Sold by LANGLBÏ irJüfKNdO V at the Lon. 
dun l)ruge Store—where aha may lie oht uued 
Ktiglish and American Patent Medicines, IVr. 
furriery. Drugs, fyc March 7.

me to fry yonr Hamaparilla, tocnuwi I 
and any thing you,made was wm tb try ing. Ity the I 
tog of Ood It has cored me, and has *o purified my btod 
«* to make a new man of me. I M young again. The 
beat that can to ML«1 of you ia not bail good enough."
IchlrrnSiCanecr Turnwra. RwlargrMrnt^

lletrallvn, Carle» 
thn Home». weael KxfvUatlon
A greet variety of ceaea have to«-«i reported to ua where 

Cures of lbe*»- formidable complaint* bav«« n-uultf»! fr-«m 
tto use <jf llile remedy, but our apace tor<- will not admit 
tlicBk Homo of them may to fourni in <*ur American 
Almanac, wbkb the agent* below nidlfcd arc pleawd to 
furnish gratia to all wl««> «all for them.
Byapepila. Ilnrt Dlsraar, Fife, Kpllep- 

•y, Melancholy, Nrnralgla 
Many remaikable «urce of lto«H« an«-<ti«>tt* bare U«’B 

ma«le by the |«owcr of tbi* m«-«lu'iue. It atiuiu-
lat.w tto vital funcltoie into vig<-ioua action, arid liiiU 
ovs-rrr/toria «tiw«nier» which would to »upp<«**•«! beyond it* 
reach. f*ocb a remedy ha* long l«een re«julrwl by tto ne- 
ccwlUri* Of Ibe |«*-ople, and we are coobdeut that (im will 
d<> for them all tliat rue«lH.inc can do.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
FOR THF. KAFIlfe CTBS OP

Congha, Colds, Influenza, lloararnma, 
t'romp, Bromelaltle, laarlplcmt Com- 

sumption, and for the Relief 
or f onminiptlvr Patient»

In advanerd Stage» 
of the IRaenae,

TM* ie * remedy ao univeraallv known to vur|.*e» any 
other for tto cure of throat and lung complaint», that it 
k ii*e|e#a beta to publieb the ev|«Vnce of it* virtues, its 
unrivalled excellence for coughs and colds, and its Italy 
Wonderful cure* of pulmonary Uleaano, have made it 
known throughout the tivlliaed nation* of the aaith. 
Few are Ibe communities, or even famlliria, among them 
who bave not aorne personal experience of it* effects-— 
some trying trophy in their midst of Ha victory ever Ihe 
eu Idle and d*nger«w» dknrdam of tto throat and lungs. 
Aa all know th» dreadful fatality of thee* disorder», and 
a* they know, too, the effect» nf this remedy, wo need not 
do more than to aurora them that it baa now all tto vir
tues that it did have when making tto cure* which Lave 
won eu stnoagty ep* th* confidence of mankind.
FrtfffiffA by Dr. J. C AT» it, CO.. Lowell, Mam.

"Old Whnl-atle by
flfORT >M ft 0JS!W>J,|„ llotlki fMrvrt, IlnHtas, 

retail by nil druggie!- in cHy and Country.

Wflfn TnifM. Npw Trnoft WESLEY AN BOOK-ROOM,
IvCW AillaO| 11CW llUbB. 13LANK F.N I KIES f.,r Dut» (new form)

ALL person* weifiog or requiiiog Tr^.re.
are inv.Ud tv call an<l toe an entirely new 

invention, wlip h is proved to be « very great 
advance upon »ay Ihiog liiibertv mveuled, end 
to combine all ikr re<|aiaitr« cf a

PERFECT TRUSS.
Also, 8UPl*ORTBRB, embracing (lit* auuie 

principle.
Servons at a dialance can rec-tve a descrip

tive pamphlet, by m-nding a blue atamp. Alao, 
toriaUntly on hand a complete* assortment ol 
Elastic Hove for Varicose Ve-ms, Swelled and 
Weak Jointe

COOMAPf A SHUUTtKFK.
Wo 13 Taewonv tir., Ifosvoa

Whole sale* A Retail Dealrre in burgioel and 
Ueoial latrnments 

Sept *26 6«

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL
BOOK STOKE,

No. 141 Wanhiogton Street,

0|»|M»«lle Ihe OH Heath Church,,

BOSTON.

?

October S. N.P.RCHP.

BLANK KN TKIKS for Duty (new form)
Etheridge’s Lifo ol Key Hr. Coke, just

Punsboo » Sermons,
Arthur’s Italy in transition—daily ••spectfd.

Aug W

PROVINCIAL WESLEV Az\,
U PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY,

II the Wnlryie Confrirurt ftffirr uml Bwl-Beea
116, Abo TLB Street, Halifax, N. 8.

The le rais on which Hue Vaper is published aie 
exceedingly low;—Ten Shillings yearly 

—hail in advance.
A DVB B TUE MEITI 

Hie Provincial Wultyan, from its large, increasing 
and général circulation, is an eligible and d to ir fifth 
fnod'Uio for advertising, l’ersoo» wil. Bad it to thel 
advATiUge to advertise in this paper 

» a a ■ t;
Kr»r twelve lines ami under, 1st insertion - 4 •

• vach line above 13—(additiocel) <• 4
each continuance one-fourth ot the above rate»

A«l .d /ertwemenls ot limited will be ooutinnrd nc 
irderetl out and charged accordingly.

job won.
*“ ---------------------------- - - -—* -

ferafBtth va «moi?» mu.


